
•ing Sale 
mst.

i

mi off
hüNOS, CLOTHING, MEN S,

1 KINDS MUST 
CLEANED OUT

ckcry and Giasswear at cost, 
get your choice of a splen-

SECQRD

less Change 
St. Albert

IrS will lie received until 
I.5th 1907. by the undersign- 
Istock of General Merchan- 
Lting of a clean, seasonable, 
tried combination of Dry 
Ice ries and Hardware (to the 
Ite amount of $5,000.00)- at 
I. the store enjoying a well 
B trade, is located in the 
Ion in the town, and may be 
la reasonable figure.
ISSION to go over the stock 
Ter particulars may be obtaio- 
Istore or from

Lewis
O. BOX 314

[DMONTON

J We can supply you with am 
article second to none in the 
larket. in the line of Hams, 
aeon. Lard, etc, Fresh Meat, 
h usage, etc. at reasonable 
rices.
[Patronize Home Industry 
Id help keep the Money in ' 
|e Country.
Satisfaction guaranteed or 
^>ney refunded.

foeel Meat and 
Ing Co., Limited.

-FROM MY PREMISES 
kth last, one four year old. 
[gelding, branded on left 

“heart pierced by arrow 
and R” underneath. Ten 
eward for information lead- 

recovery. Rochfort, Paddle 
: Ste Anne.

.99 Silver
kclusive with Diamond 
| are these three remark- 

offerings in highest 
pty plated ware

JD1NG DISH — Full 
pe, grey finish, with ap
ed rococo ornaments, 

ovable porcelain lining.

IN POT — Soft grey 
sh, rose decoration, 
rcelain lined.
(E BASKET — Swing- 

handle over top, mp- 
border, embossed 

centre.
I? tend upon request free •/ charge 
■re illustrated catalogue.

l/l'

Do tiot Forget
Some of theme In your next order. Just 
opened up. Covanui fingers, lady 
gingers, Abernethy Jam Jams, Fig 
Bar, Fig Sandwich, Raisin Cookies, 
Honey Fingers, etc.

GARIEPY & LESSARD
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Railroaders Asking
Increased Pay

Conference in Chicago to Secure Universal Eight 
Hour Day and Twenty Per Cent. Raise

Chicago, Jan. 5—A conference of 
representatives from all classes of 
railroad labor is at present in session 
here, to inaugurate a movement for a 
general increase in pay to all branch
es of the service, and a universal 11- 
hour day. It is understood that the 
increase asked for will amount to 
from five to twenty per dent. The 
movement has come as a surprise to 
all of the railroads involved, which 
not only include those centering in 
Chicago, but nearly all of the roads

in the United States, Canada and 
Mexico. The committee representing 
150,000 railway employees is compos
ed of B. Garretson, grand chief of the

, Order of Railroad Conductors; J. J.
i Hannahan, of the Brotherhood of Lo
comotive Firemen ; and P. M. Mor
rison, chief of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen. At the present 
time an increase to the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers is under 
consideration and this fresh demand 
comes close on a recent increase 
granted the switchmen.

HAT WILL ADVERTISE.
Bulletin Special

Medicine Hat, Alta., Jan. 4—The 
annual meeting of the board of trade 
was held today. The special commit
tee appointed some time ago to can
vass the citizens with a view to se
curing subscriptions for a publicity 
bureau reported that they had met 
with the best of success. The council 
of the board was authorized to secure 
a secretary for a term of three years 
and secure suitable officeâ near the 
C. P. R. station.

CONDITIONS IN ST. PETERSBURG

EDMONTON ODDFELLOWS 
ENTERTAIN FRIENDS

Social Gathering of Encampment No. 2 
In Norwood Block Last Night

*********************

| HOT DRINKS \
Ï *

Ladies visiting the city on *
♦ whopping expeditions should J
* net fall to call ai

HAI.LIER & ALDRIDGE’S *
$ TEA ROOMS

-wdJtLiJ, - • " •*••"**- Wi>. ‘

* of TEA or a. nSoe holt cup of *

BOVfllL ;
$ *
# always made fresh at

HALLIER & ALDRIDGE,
Fruiterers end Confectioners.

*********************

Police Search Residences in Hunt for 

Assassin of Prefect.

Bulletin Special
St. Petersburg, Jan. 4—A general

search of lodgings of persons under 
police observation was made here, in 
hope of discovering the accomplice? 
of the assassin of Prefect of Police 
Von Der Launitz. Many arrests were 
made, but no important terrorists 
were captured. The assassin is still 
unidentified. The vice-president, M. 
Sosnovsky, is conducting the investi
gation, pending the appointment of a 
successor to Von Der Laucit-z. The 
persons condemned to death by the 
terrorists are reported to include the 

j Grand Duke Michael, Premier Stoly- 
pin and the Conservative members of 
the cabinet who l»t«lv j»t
ters of warning. The newspapers all 
comment on the inability of the pre
fect of police to protect his own per
son against the attack of a single 
resolute terrorist who undertook the 
task with a firm determination to not 
survive his victim, and the papers 
ask how long a time will ensue before 
other prominent personages are strick
en by terrorists’ bullets. The press 
unites in demanding protection 
against the regime of assassination 
which is now resorted to by the reac
tionists as well as terrorists.

Edmonton Encampment No. 2, 
I.O.O.F. entertained the members of 
the order and their wives at an "At 
Home” in the Oddfellows’ Hall, Nor
wood Block, last night.

Mr. C. B. Beals, high priest.of 
the encampment, gave the address 
of welcome, and enlarged upon the 
aims and objects of the I.O.O.F., and 
particularly the encampment. The 
At Home, he said, was to bring the 
members together in fraternity and 
concord to advance the order along 
the highest lines.

M.r G. 8. McLeod rendered sev
eral Scottish songs in manner, which 
were heartily enjoyed by everyone. 
Mr. Harper acted as accompanist.

Miss Florence McCrimmon and 
Miss Hendry sang “Loch Lomond” 
with splendid effect.

Among the prominent Oddfellows 
of the city and district present were : 
W. G. Shera, past district, deputy of 
Fort Saskatfebewanffi Stewart Camp
bell, past chief patriarchy Noble 
Grand, R. L. Haskell, of Friendship 
Lodge ; H. B. Speers, secretary of the 
local lodge, and other officers of 
the encampment and subordinate 
lodge.

CALLING FOR TENDERS.
The transcontinental railway 

commission is advertising for 
tenders to be received at Ottawa 
on 14th February for the follow
ing sections of the transcon
tinental:

1 From Monckton westward 
50 miles.
‘2 From Grand Falls westerly 

622 miles.
3 From the Quebec Bridge 

easterly 150 miles.
4 From a point 150 miles 

west of the Quebec Bridge to 
Weymouthchene, 45 miles.

5 From a point about 8 miles 
west of Abitihi River crossing 
easterly for a distance of 150 
miles.

Each tender must have an ac
cepted cheque as follows :

Section 1, $75,000; section 
2, $90,000; section 3, $225.000; 
section 4, $75,000, and section 
5. $225,000. ' •*

NORWEGIAN STEAMER 
BURNED AT SEA

Four Burned, One Drowned and One 
Went Mad—Terrible Experi

ences of Passengers

Bulletin special.
Christiana, Jan. 4—Word has just 

been received here of the burning of 
the steamship Lindholmen and the 
death of several of her passengers by 
suffocation and drowning. The flames 
started in the hold and quickly 
spread to the saloon and cabin. The 
passengers rushed to the deck but

Brutal Murder
Committed at Rosthern

Galacian Youth Done to Death by Unknown Hand 
Believed to be Work of Rival Lover

Bulletin Special. . 1 the name of the murderer. The
Rosthern, Sa.sk., Jan. 4—Leaning sweating process will likely worm out

upon the fence witli one arm over it her story. Both she and the murd-
in front of the residence of J. J. ered man came from near Aberdeen,
Friessen, Michael Kaminsky, a Gal- Sask. 

partially clothed, while others jump- ici an, 21 years of age, was found ye - ■ Many witnesses are being hbld by 
eed into the sea. Four were caught terday afternoon about half past five the police, lit is surmised that the
by the flames, one drowned and an- with his head crushed in several fight started; near the elevators, and
other went mad. The steamer wras 
finally beached and the balance of 
the passengers and crew were brought 
to shore after terrible hardships.

LOCALS.
(Wednesday’s Daily)

CHILLY IN CLEVELAND.

places. It was very evident that lie after the murderous attack the man 
had been cruelly murdered. His was put in a sleigh and placed in the 
face was cut and slashed horribly position where he was found later, 
and huge blood clots had formed over- Sleigh and foot marks are seen at that 
the eyes and become frozen. The point but there is no signs of a 

j body was still warm and was a most- struggle. Several people had passed

l‘

—— 1 ghastly sight. The murder is believ- the spot a few minutes previous and
Cleveland, Jan. 4—An explosion of eecj (rave ))een the result of a fight nothing was seen there, 

a main has completely cut off the over a g j r] ghe was an eye-witness The coroner’s jury brought in a ver-
supply of natural gas from the city Qj the tragedy but refuses to divulge diet of murder.

The public schools opened today. and with an extremely cold wave »p- j_____________________________________I____________ _____
The new separate school has not yet Pr9aching the city many thousands 
opened owing to the work on the in- homes are without fuel or light. > 
side not yet being completed. large gang of men are at) work on

A shooting match was held at Polr rePairs- which, however, cannot be

EVER! AST!NO TOPIC.

Bulletin—Fair anti very cold weath
er has continued throughout the prairie 
provinces; Maximum temperatures 
have been below zero at all pointe In 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. Light

lard’s brick yard, Walter’s flat, on 
Monday afternoon. The prizes were 
40 turkeys and geese, which were shot 
for with rifles and shot guns, military 
rifles being barred. !

"Tim” McArthur, who was injured 
in the hockey match yesterday, will | 
be laid up for some days. He has a 1 
severe deep™ cut, two inches long un- I 
derneat’n the instep. Six stitches

promised till some time tomorrow.

EXPORT DUTY ON ELECTRIC 
POWER.

Miner Killed in Osborne-Horne Mine

Niagara Company Will be Debarred 
From Selling Canadian Energy 

in United States.
Ottawa, Jan. 4—Legislation will be 

introduced at this session providing 
that all Niagara companies will have 
to pay an export duty on whatever 
power they sell in the United States. 
The right) will be reserved by the gov-

sno whas fallen in eastern parts, i were required to close the wound.
Forecast—Fair and very cold today i ^ partnership has been formed be- 

and on Sunday. I,
Temperatures-Edmonton 14b 30b, tween ex-Mayor Sheppard and Mr.

clear ; Calgary 12b 20b, clear ; Medicine Albert Garbe, for real èstate business.
Hit 8b 12b, cloudy ; Battlcford 10b 16b, They will open an office in a few days ernment to exempt from payment of 
clear; Swift Current 14b 16b, fair; Qu’- jn the part of Mrs. Skinner’s build- the duty any company which disposes
fobPCltrace coudy'^Wlnnfocg W, in8 recently occupied by Mr. J. R. of a certain percentage of its power
cloudy ; Port Arthur 14a 2a .06, clear. ’ i Wright as a jewellery store. to Canadian consumers.

,V surface man named Craig was 
killed early this morning at Osborne 
Home’s coal mine. The accident oc
curred at 1 o’clock. The unfortunate 
man was engaged in taking off the 
coal cars as they are hoisted by the 
cage in the shaft to the surface. 
There are tw ocages operated in the

down. In replacing the empty 
car, Craig pushed it into the open 
shaft, falling after the car a distance 
of 230 feet.

Word of the accident was, brought 
to the city this morning. Mining 
inspector Frank Smith and Dr. 
Braithwaite went out to the mine this 
afternoon to inquire -into the cause

shaft. When one is up the other is I and nature of the accident.

DARING™ THIEVES 0FÊSÀTE IN WINNIPEG

....FARMERS....
U0NEY TO LOAN ON FARM PROPERTY AT LOWEST RATES

THE CANADIAN LOAN & SECURITIES 00., Limited.
The Western Really Co., Limited

......A ûEN IS.......
281 JASPER AVENUE.

The Crown of the Home

n<mnfionflOfionnfififlnono

1 National Trust Co., Limited 1
MONEY TO LOAN |

1 On Improved Town Property. Lowest Current Rates. g 
g No Delay. No Commission Charged to Borrower. C 

Highest Prices Paid for School Debentures. §
ïÿ *• STEWART, Manager Edmonton Branch.
uuyut*A?ui#you88tiysi*iH#u yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy*

The Western Canada Land l 
Company, Ltd.

LANDS FOR SALE
In the following thriving districts: Spruce Grove, Stoney Plain, Inde
pendence, Edison, Fort Saskatchewan, Bruderhelm, Rose Creek, Mun- 
dare, To'leld, Vegreville. Innisfree and Vermillion.

For maps, prices, llteratureand terme, apply to

GEO. T. [BRAGG, Local Agent,
P.O. Box 66 Edmonton, Alta.

VWWWWWWWWWtf^,^wv)»‘WWVtfWWWWW%*

Winnipeg, Jan. 4—Caught with in
criminating evidence in their posses
sion, two Danes were arrested last 
night by Detectives Stark and Smith, 
of the city police force, and charged 
with housebreaking and theft. The 
men gave their names as Julius Carl
son and Alexander Nielson, and the 
former admits that he has been -car
rying on wholesale operations of petty 
thieving from houses for the past 
month and says that Neilson was also

young fellows about 25 years of age 
and the police have been on their 
trail for some time. The reports of 
housebreaking continued to come into 
the police station and the detectives 
working on the cases continued to 
recover stolen goods at the pawn
brokers' and second-hand dealers' 
stores in the city, nearly every one 
of them having purchased from the 
thieves. Yesterday afternoon, while 
one of the second-hand stores was

engaged in the same business. A large being watched, Carlson entered and 
quantity of goods has been recovered tried to dispose of some of the mis- 
and identified by the victims of the sing goods and was immediately plac- 
alleged housebreakers and the police ed under arrest. The goods include 
think they have a every complete case jewelry, clothing, razors and other 
against them. The two prisoners are small articles which have a commer

cial value. One of the coals was val
ued at about $190 while the total 
value of the goods stolen would am
ount to several hundred. The pair 
under arrest have been out of em
ployment and have been frequenting 
the houses of infamous women. Their 
operations have been extensive and 
daring, several places having been 
broken into and robbed in broad day
light while the inmates were absent 
but for a few minutes. In one case 
a woman left her house to go down 
town for a short shopping tour. In 
an hour she returned and found that 
her place had been entered and goods 
to the value of about $70 taken by the 
intruders.

I

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

A large deputation of the Knights of 
Columbus arriv'd In the city today at 
noon over the C.N.R. The train was 
over two days labs.

The deputation consists of sixty gen
tleman and twenty-five ladies.

A bran -h cf the order will be çrgun- 
laeid hare and a preliminary meeting 
is being hald in the Young Liberal 
Club Rooms this afternoon with a very 
large attendance.

Tomorrow tbs members of thie or
der will attend special Mass celebrated 
by Bishop Legal of St. lAbert at 11.30 
‘in St. Joachim’s

BANKS WILL CLOSE SATURDAY 
NIGHT.

New Rule With Local Financial In
stitutions Goes in Force Today.

—The city banks will not be open 
on Saturday ever mgs as was the case 
before the hohuo.se.

The practice of keeping open Satur
day night was adopted' by the Northern 
Bank early last summer. Other banks 
followed suit. It has been found un
satisfactory and an arrangement has 
been arrived at by which all will close 
at 1 o’clock and remain closed all af
ternoon Saturday.

MRS. MYERS MUST HANG.
1

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 4—Judge

CALGARY TIED UP
Dismissed Commissioners and Now No 

One Has Authority to Carry 
On Business

Bulletin Special
Calgary, Jan. 3—On account of 

the action of some members of the 
city council of 1906 at the very last 
meeting of the council, which was 
held a couple of days before the ex
piration of the year, the city is in a 
peculiar position. The condition of 
affairs cannot be described as chaotic, 
but there will be a considerable pe
riod, the very best in the year, when 
nothing can be done.

It was at first thought that the 
first meeting of the council under 
the statute would be held on Monday 
next. In years past the first meet
ing of the council was held on the 
first Monday in the new year. But 
it is different now.

In the amendments which were 
passed at the last session of legisla
ture ths part of the charter was 
amended to read as follows :

"The council shall cqeet on the sec
ond Monday in January in each 
year and thereafter on every alter
nate Monday during the year at such 
time, etc.

So that means that there will De 
no meeting until Monday, January 
14. It means that there will be no 
civic government until that date.

Ilad the commission bill remained 
in operation, of course the_ commis

sion could have carried the business 
as usual. Now there is neither com
mission nor committees.

But there is another feature in 
the present conditions of affairs 
which is .extremely ewkward. The 
commission by-law includes the ap
pointment of a controller. Though 
all the members of the council par
ticularly those favoring the aboli
tion of the commission, spoke fav
orably of the office of controller, they 
proceeded to repeal the entire com
mission by-law, abolishing the of
fice of controller as well.

The council has passed legislation 
making it impossible for any pur- 

\ chases to be made except by erder 
I of the controller, but now they have 
] abolished the office. The result is 
I that the city is practically out of 
j business. No purchases can be 
, made. In fact, the city government 
is completely tied up.

This is one of the relics- the coun-

DUBORD APPOINTED.

Bulletin Spsc'al.
Quebec, Jan. 4-^E. Dubord lias 

been appointed a .member of thc.legis-
lative
Son.

council in place of the 
E. W. Larue.

late

cil of 1906 left the council of 1997.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE WANTS 
CITY CHARTER.

Aspires to Own. Its Electric Plant— 
Fifty Thousand By Law Will 

be Submitted.

Portage La Prairie, Man., Jan. 4— 
A special meeting of the town council 
was held today at which it was de
cided to- apply to the present session 
of the legislature for incorporation 
as a city. It is also proposed to take 

, over the electric lighting plant as a 
municipal venture. A bylaw will- be 

' submitted to the people in the near 
I future asking for fifty thousand dol
lars to purchase the plant. It is pro- 

, posed also to consolidate the deben
ture debt.

------------- ----------------

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
(Established IWH

Some Good Values' 
in Blankets

From every indication we are 
in for a good long cold winter, 
and that being the case, we are 

i H just reminding you_that we can 
fill every demand In the way of 
blankets, comforters, bed 
spreads etc. We are showing 
an unusually large range. In
cluding some special values.

White Wool Blankets
In a full range of sizes $3.59 
to $8.00 pr.

Comforters
All qualities and prices from 
$3.00 to $10.00.

Full line uf Pillows.

W.Johnstone Walker & Go
267 JASPER AVENUE EAST

YOU CANNOT GET a WAY FROM IT
GOOD LUMBER PAYS

We have on hand the ‘largest stock

ik-ir
Cushing Bros., Co., Limited

Edmonton, Strathcona, Ft. Saskatchewan, Etc.

Standard Patterns
10c and 15c

Standard Patterns
10c and 15c

STOCK-TAKING NOW IN FULL SWING
Winter Goods Going at Reduced 

Prices
Ladies, Misses and girls sweaters 
and golfers In Ell colors.

Dress goods In winter weights, In 
evrey shade, selling at big reduc
tions

Ladies fur coats, fur lined coats and 
cloth coats only a few left. These 
must be fold if prices will do It.

Only a fewi sales Mocha mitts, silk 
stock, wool lined ,all sizes .regular 
prize $1.25, yours for 75c.

We also have a large stock of wool blankets andquilts. These are 
selling at last year’s prices. - < > i ;

1; r

' Mrs. Myers, who is now in jail at 
Liberty, under sentence of death for
the murder of her husband and Frank 

Phillips, in the United States district , HoUman_ who is in jail at Kansas
court here today denied the applica- . cjty for complicity in the crime, will 
tion of the attorneys of Mrs. Aggie • be executed on Jan. 10th. unless Gov. 
Myers for a writ of habeas corpus. Folk interferes.

of

HIGH GRADE LUMBER
we have ever carried. We have also 
a good supply of

8. C. Common Lumber
which Is good value at the price. And 
we are still headquarters for

Windows, Doors, Laths, 
Shingles, Etc.
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Telegraphic. B.C. POLITICS WARMING UP 
BuLctjn Special.

Nelson, B.C., Jan. 3.—Politics ara get
ting warm in tty up-coun,ry const, t- 
ucnclas a.nee the announcement cf the 

1 forthcoming provincial e ecLions. The i feature of the contest up country will
y*ot

W*Clt Vî«7 sh01vcl verY listless. There was a number of the Yukon, returned this aiternoon 
» - i‘in “ '1'*" " of changes on the line-up owing to iront New York. He procee-led to close

1 probably prove to be the re-en.ry
REGINA LOSES.

Moosejaw, Jan. 4—Regina went 
down to defeat
night in one ol the best games ever ^ ed premiership of Joseph Martin, Smith-

a docreaac cf 355,000, or a dlflcrence of 
over 3269,00(1 Add to this upward 
of 350,000 expended by the road in
keeping its tracks ceiar and trains 
moving ,and It tvi.i eerily be seen tnat 
the weather disturbances of the past 
few weeks have cost one of the*. Cana-

. Smith Curtis, in the political lie id. As ZUan railroads a large fortune, 
at Moose Jaw last j m nisber cf mines under the short ltv- j __

Curtis proved himself to be a worker 
and straightened up that departmen" 
wcndorfuhy. His re-entry is all the 
mono interesting in face cf the ropprts 
current as to the probable Change, of 
leadership from J. A. Macdonald to W. 
B. Mcinni.a who has been openly invit

trst between Davidson, present labor | otUwa Jan. s. _ Th3 in3uranve
vyr-iiv. X V1 wlinr r.w /iriin-iCifiTro T . T'O n till

FOUND DEAD.
of the easterners, ^t the start of the

, . . | u. — ins, iinamonvc 1 second half the Kenora. team again Bet
number, W. Hunter, conservative ana j commission is actively at wotk on the I Bulletin special. j the pace scoring .two goals in a few

report which is expected to be pro- j Fortags la Prairie, Dec. 20 — John minutes. This caused their supporters 
elated to parliament within two weeks Cummings aged sixty land an old [time to hope that they 'would overtake thean” strong men and the 

more than doubtful.
outcome is

seen in that town by the narrow mar
gin of 5-4.

MINES TIED UP 
Bulletin Special.

Deadwood, S. D., Jan. 3.—All the 
minas and mills in Dead wood, a re closed 
today. The mines will be allowed to 
fill up with water, as neither oper
ators nor miners will males any ccrr- 
oaaslon.3. The ushering in of the strike 
was greeted with great rejoicing at 
Terry, where the miners paraded with 
a band, shouting and cheering.

TO CLEAN THE WALKS 
'Bulletin Special.

Winnipeg, Jan. 3—It has teen de
cided that power be asked from'the leg
islature to permit the city to charge a 
special frontage tax for the removal 
of snow from s'dewalks. A portion 
only will be charged against the pro
perty. An Interim applica.ion of 
35.060 has been asked for by the Beard 
of Works to provide for the removal 
of enow from sidewalks. The new 
board of control has started cut strong 
On Its duties.

STRATHCONA’S GENEROSITY.
Bulletin Special.

London, Jan. 3—Lord Strathcona is 
always seeking for new spheres of in
terest. The latest is discoveries in 
ancient history now progressing in 
the soil of Asia Minor. Sir William 
Ramsay announces that by Lord
Strathcona s munificence Aberdeen j himself could not bean seen. Those j is a branch of that ocal government 
university is retaining her foremost j close to him state that while he long ' board working under the presidency

has desired to relinquish his office, no i cf Hen. John Burns. The govarn- 
definite time, for his retirement has bean ment has devoted 250,080 pounds to 
fixed. , ] the work and nearly all the persons

-------  ! j being sent out are d'rcc.ed to On-
NADEN IN GREENWOOD tarlo. that " province. having keen <se-

BuVctln Special. 1 I l-scied after careful inves.igation. On-

injurlas received in the first 'ga ne.

COLLISION.
Bulletin Spe.’lal.

Minneapolis Dec. 30—A switch engine 
pushing a string of box cars collided 
with a stock train at Winnipeg Junc- 

j fen last night killing engineer I aiJ. LO jli'n h s lorce and context a con- 
i Hughes of the .switch engine ana four \ sli cue-nay. 
ctockman,besides many cattle. Just how

up his Yukon business with the depart
ments and will in all probaoidtyhand 
in hs ras.gnaiion on Saturday and pro
ceed to tirti.sh Columbia. Until tnen 
ha does not cadre to make any publ.c 
announcement, beyond that he has re- 
ç.lvju an nv.tnion from Mr. Macuon-

BULGARIAN ROADS TIED UP 
Bulletin Special.

3-The ,train tna accident occurred is not known, 
servies in Bulgaria is great.y diaur- ;
ganhscu ow’ng to a strike of the cm- Rll , cacccn
plYyces of the railroads. The au- !_.... „ ,
thor.tlcs, however, are hopeful that tho tiLI1 -ln ailô:LaL 
usual state of things will bo restored 

to help the leader in his coming fight ; tomorrow as they intend to summon 
and invited by tho leads.- h.mse.f. ! aii the striking railroad 
However, Curtis, who
all; will run on this lil™„. —— —.... . army anu vi^ej wan .min oo , —----- -— -- ——- — C—------ -*- by thomealvea During .«. =>« .«,.< ...in
et, which has proved so successful in | drafted into the engineer corps and de- bsr of deputies. The bill only require , utes play they three goals but
New Zealand wilt nq. llguro muen dur- | taîJnd for duty on the Ki.roads. "» the signature of President Falliers j tb3 0t«awas camo'back and a. halUtme
ing the coming cor.tco.. In the Slcc^n ------- wnen it will (become law. the score was seven to three in favor
than© is likely to be à triangular con- j INSURANCE REPORT.

Paris, Dec. 29—The Senate today re
lated all the amendments to the church 
and state separation (bill by a big Ima-leadsr h.mse.t i alt the striking railroad men to join ana state separation .bill by a big In»- exhibition but the Kenora boys did hoi 

to if he runs at , the colors all of them belonging to the and the bUl was finally acceptai appear, to toe abte (to i.taeti the pane f e
liberal labor tick- ! army r-aarve and tHey win then too £<«*** *? a ^ ! by themselves. During Vie first ft\7y min-

OTTAWA WON 
Bulletin Special.

Winnipeg, Dec. 29 — The Ottawas and 
the Kenora hockey teams piayed an 
exhibition game at the arena tonight, 
the former winning by a spore of lien 
to five. The game was ft fairly fast 
exhibition but the Kenora boys did hot

fj3l

1
lady residing on Dundas street in this . to pacify them and turn them from 
city- rece.v.d terrib.e bums in a r.a.ur- their fell purpose. He convinced them 
at gas explosion at six o’clock this ev- j now was not badly! hurt, got( them to 
onlng wit ch may prove fatal. .In com- ! hV1 put the body into a sleigh and ride 
pany with her son and daughter, the I with him to the! camp of J; J. Grant

after the ho.iday recess. The commis- : resident of this town was found dead 
hit t-q BVTiRPUirNT RVXtnpn signers decline to give a hint of the 1x13 bsl room ton-Robs street today 

debate'! ’nature of . their recommendations, but , by J- Sinclair, when found the body 
fr^m Mfnnrarol n savs ’’jamcs J HiU !t 13 said CBe outcome will be some ! waS badly burned and the (theory of ;his 
president of the Great Northern Ra'l-1 sweeping amendments in the insurance . death ja that .be .went tra fds^oom In
road, it was announced today, will re- ; It is doubtful however who- ■ toxicated and tne lire Ignited,his c.oth-

big lead against (them but they could not 
stand the pace and the Ottawas scored 
the n.ext three goals land 'won the game 
by the score of flan to five.

KNOWS NOTHING OF IT
___ _____ _________ ________ Bulletin Special,

1007 Thi announcement ^comes* “irOin" sion the ministers" are anxious to around here. The unfortunate mishap \ Ottawa ,Dec. 30-The premier has not 
9Mr. ma ^nTu ms succor curtail the parliamentary program to ........................ a—

laws. VIPP --- --- ___
tire from active business on July .,1, ! thsr these will be introduced this ses- | big. Deceased has no relatives around

sion as the ministers are anxious to
evidently happened two or tnree days received any Intimation that

be his eldest son, Louis J. Hill, iifst enable- them to get to England -in
vice-president of the Great Norther if. j April.

Mr. Hill sa d.—"I hive plinnsd to re- —-----
tire as soon asl can safely do do. By FIFTY THOUSAND FOR ONTARIO. 
July 1, I will be able to leave the i Bulletin Special.
work of a lifetime on a safe, touftd 
basis that will endure.

St. Paul, Minn., January 4.—'The re
port from Chicago that Jamas J. Hjll

Toronto, Jan. 3. — Robert Verily 
his been appointed Canadian agent 
for the British Central Beard of 
Emigration. The secretary, Edwird

will relinquish the presidency of the1 Story, recommended Mr. Verity tea 
Great Northern on July 1 next could j the suggestion of the bureau of cob- 
not be confirmed here today. Mr. Hill cniz.ati.on. The British cemral board

ago.

place won by discoveries of Hittite 
monuments already made by her 
graduates and scholars.

Lord Strathcona guarantees $2,500 
yearly for five years. As a result the 
university is now applying to the Im
perial Turkish government for per
mission to excavate an important 
Hittite site. The questions which the 
excavations are designed to answer

Strath-
cona Ihas resigned or that (he intends ze- 

1 signing. Under these circumstances it 
LETHBRIDGE BONSPIEL. I i4 probable tBât the’story qi ,the (resig- 

Bulletin Special! • ! nation of ths High Commissioner is
Barnes beat Savage 11 to 10 ; Miquc- , merely a repetition of what is being 

ion beat Bruce 20 to 4 ; McLeod beat | said every time he leaves for Cana- 
Miquelon 11 to 9. Barnes and Macleod> da. 
both of Lethbridge play! in the finals. , —
Nourse 19 to 4 ; Savage beat McLeod, j CALGARY’S DOINGS.
11 to 10. ; 0 Miquelon beat ! Calgary, Dec 31—Mr. John McDou-
Bruce 8 to 7. Savage beat Scott 14 to’ gal gave an address at flhe Methodist 
8. Miqueloq to play Savage in finals church yesterday afternoon in the 
at Calgary. In Lethbridge vs. All Com- | cour.se of which he related a number 
crs. names beat Miquelon 11 to 9. of the experiences of it he days when

n a tiro.rj o niAnnov* TLTt« A.fv-. Pi^m i — n lScott beat Savage 13 to 4.

CHARLEMAGNE LAURIER DEAD.
Bulletin Special. '

St. Lin, Quebec., Dec. 29. — Charle- 
mange Laurier died last evening. He

Greenwoed, B. C.—,Jan 2.—The lip--j ly these temporarily ou; of work who I was a hqlf-brother of Sir Wilfrid Lau-
cral nominating contention which jnct 
bore on Saturday was well atlendcd. 
Mr. J. R. Brown, who w^s th*e menr.-ber 
in the legislature, just alasoived was 
tendered the nomination again and 
was requested to s.and again. He de

have passed a rigorous medical in- j risr, both being sons of the làte C. 
spcctlon will be sent. Probably" 19,- 1 Laurier, the mother of Sir WWilfrid 
00 Owill come through this channel. | being Marcelle Martineau and that of

he was a pioneer. Mr. McDougal 
leaves on the 2nd of ,'nnuary for Sas
katchewan.’

Sf'AH RECOVERING.
Bulletin special.

Teheran, Persia Dec. 29—The Shah 
has again surprised his attendants who 
have been hourly waiting for his death.

Fourteen were sent to farms yesjer- Gharlemange Adeline Ethler.

are firstly, Who were the children of I clined however, as several more names
Heth from which Abraham bought 
the cave. Machpelah, one of whom 
was Uriah whose wife Davpd loved. 
Secondly, Who were the sons of Ja- 
nan, who founded Tarsliisli and other 
coast cities of the Levant and who

word placed before the convention. Af
ter a bai ot was taken mayor Nadcn 
was found to be well in the lead and 
his nomination was accordingly mads 
unanimous. Delegates from all parts 
of tbs rld'ng ware present and were 
enthusiastlc both over the choice of 

„ candidate and the general prospects for 
learned from and taught tae races o- ; defeating the government, il's oppon- 
Syria as early as the second millen- ,:nt is E, G. Warren.

Ho was After a long period of unconsciousness 
day who had arrived on Sunday eve- born at St. Lin, province of Quebec, on during the ntght he rallied, became fully 
ning. The rush is expected about Feb January 7th. 1852, and was first elected conscious and today is distinctly bet- 
Igt. j to the Commons for L’Assomption in

In this connection the government ; 1609 and again in 1394.
has concluded an arrangement with | -------
Commissioner Coombs of the Salvation ! AFTER THE BELT
Army for the care and management of San Francisco, Dec. 28.—J. J. Jeffries 
the provincial lodging house here. Hoc. : is matched to fight William Squires of 
Nelson Monteith states that the -en- j Australia for a thirty thousand dollar 
tire 
main

woman was about to take supper, when 
she repaired to the pantry, carrying a 
lighted lamp. As the opened the door 
a terrific explosion resulted, which 
moved the house off its foundations and 
inflict’d frightful burns to the woman’s 
head and shoulders. Her Clothes caught 
fire. With presence of mind she went 
outside and prostrated herself in the 
snow and water. She was subsequently 
taken to the hospital. Her condition is 
reported extremely critical. Ths inte
rior of the house is a complete wreck 
with plaster all knocked from the walls 
and windows and pictures smashed. The 
fire department was called; out to ex
tinguish the blaze. The cause of the 
trouble was a leakage of gas, which 
had been installed in the house for heat
ing purposes only a short time.

NEW BRUNSWICK LIBERALS 
. | RE-ORGANIZE
Bulletin Spec.al.

St. John, N.ti., Dec. 28—Several im- 
ant matters marked the sessions of the 
New Brunswick,' Liberal convention to
day. The organization of the New 
Brunswick Lioeral, Association was 
completed with A. O. Sk.nner of St. 
John, president, and O, Turgcon, M.P., 
Gioucister, vice prts.dent. Mr. EmmSi- 
son in/ited ex-minister Hon. A. U. 
Blair to the platform, saying that dur
ing his last connection, with Mr. Blair 
in tins constituency they had not seen 
eye to eye, bud the issus then deoa.el 
was now decided and he had great plea
sure in inviting Mr. Blair to the plat
form as a lifelong supporter of the 
Liberal government. , Mr. Blair said 
s(id that he. felt very much at home, 
although he had not strayed far from 
the "Old Habitation," His most prom
inent reason tor berng glad to be pres
ent was that he was much Interested 
in the welfare of the province. He had 
not associated with the Opposition be
cause he had thought that the party 
was even more in error than the gov
ernment. When the struggle of the Lo 
minion elections thouid tome on he 
would heartily a.d Mr. Emmersan. At 
the banquet last night Mr. Emmerson 
foreshadowed the taking over of branch 
lines by the government. At today’s 
convention Aitorney-Scmral Pugsley 
said the tak.ng over of the branch lines 
would mean much for the people of the 
ports of the province whom they serv

ter.

AN ARMY IDLE.
Bulletin special.

Lodz, Dec. 29—The proprietors of 
seven of the big factories here e.n-

. ploying one hundred thousand men to-
re control of the institution would re- < purse ann champion-ship ot the world ,^y announced that they would close 
ain in the handi of the government, : as heavy weight pugilist. j their establishments' owing to the sys-

ium B. C.

WESTERN LINES.
Ottawa, Jan. 3.—On tbs 16th inst. 

the railway commission will hear a 
number of western applications. One 
will be from ths Grand Trunk Paci
fic for a branch lins to Regina, one 
from the Canadian Pacific for a 
branch lino to Rsg'na. one from the 

'Canadian Pacific toc_a branch from 
Regina’td^PPmarOUbcrt af* from the 
Canadian NorthcriV for- a branch from 
Brandcn westerly.

FOREIGN TRADE GROWS RAPIDLY 
Bulletin Special.

Ottawa, Jan. 1. — Canada’s l^>reign 
trade for three months ending Novem
ber, was $278,380, an increase of about 
forty million dollars compared with the 
same time last year.

The imports shojv an increase cf

SHIPMENT OF ALBERTA STOCK 
Bulletin Special.

Mirdtclna Hit, Jan. 3.—During - ithc 
year ending Dec. 13, 1906 there jias 
teen shipped from the Medicine Hat 
district 1,521 bead of horses, 13,5961 cf 
cattle 12,171 of sheep and 232,253 pounds

but that the Army had special facilities 
for handling the work and it was bo- ! 
lie veil would be able to do to more cc- 
omically and with more personal at- 
etntion than could otherwise be possi
ble. The arrangement is for -a few 
years, terminating on notice. A cer
tain standard muvt be maintained, and 
if the plan is not satisfactory, the fix-, 
turcs would be taken over at an ar-

cf wool. The shipments of cat. o ix- , bitrated valuation. The government 
cccded those of last year considerably guarantees three hundred gu" ts a we-k 
and there would easily have been l.ViO .on an average, it being estimated that 
moue cattle/shipped buj. for (De. short- ;'three'thohsini in the season wauld be. 
ego to cars. In 1935 the Bilipmefito i necessary to pay cost

CARDINALS DEAD 
Bulletin Special.

Rome, Dec. 29—Cardinals Caraglna 
Trepipc died th s morning of apoplexy.

c DIED IN THE POOR HOUSE 
Bulletin Spec al.
p Spokane, Wash. Dec. 29. - G. G, 
Leonard, once millionaire operator in 
the Chicago wheat pit, and partner of 
•'Old Hutch" in ruany deals, died yes-

but when nearing the stables they slip
ped off the sleigh and made off to the 
camp of a large party of Italians a 
short distance away. They then escap
ee to Byngj Inlet.

THE GROWING REVENUE 
Bulletin Special

Ottawa, jan .1—The customs revenue 
of the Dominion lor the past six months 
was 326,251,335, an increase of 3ÎE20.- 
942 over the same time last year. "The 
increase for the month was 3560,862.

FORGER SENTENCED 1 
Bulletin Special

Kenora, Ont., Jan. 1.—John West, a 
resident of Norman, who pasaefd, a for
ged) cheque, for 3500 on The T. Eaton, 
Co. at Winnipeg was sentenced this 
morning by Judge Chappie to five 
•years in tne Kingston penitentiary.

OTTAWA'S DEFEATED 
Bulletin Special.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 1—The Strath- 
conas, Winnipeg’s professional hockey 
team sprang a surprit© on the visit
ing Ottawas tonight when they de
feated them by me score of 9 to 6. 
The local team started out fas1' and 
continued the good work through the 
game. They started to score early and 
often and before long had the score of 
5 to 0 against the visitors. Half Ties 
found the locals in the lead. In the 
last halt the game was much Closer, 
teach team scoring four goals. The 
supporters of Winnipeg are greatly 
pleased by the showing made by the 
Strathconas as it was Considered before 
the game that they had not’ a ghost 
of a show.

CHARGED WITH CONCEALMENT 
Bulletin Special.

Claresholm, Jan. 1—Miss Emma Wal
ters who has been living apart from her 
husband here with six small children 
durin gthe past six months was ar
rested Saturday evening last charged 
with, concealing the birth and death of 
an illegitimate child. Her home was 
searched on Saturday morning and a 
fully developed male child was found 
under (the floor by Corpl Deyken of the 
R.N.W.M.P. Coroner Campbell Mac- 
leod arrived this morning and summon
ed a jury. Mrs. Walters was arraign
ed, at 2 pm. before Magistrate Honch-

ed. He considered that this declaration ; jor examination. H. O. Hasem ap-
was most important. peared for her defence. Sergt. Piper

G-o. Robertson, M.P., moved to mem- [ as^m; for an adjournment on behalf of 
oralize the government at Ottawa, to the Crown, until two o’clock on Wed- 

e”ftlv® 3 ®D'J 1° encouragq,steel neaday next which was agreed upon, 
shipbuilding in Canada. This was ad- The accused ls a hard working Ger-

wore ; horses 2,720, cattle 13.025, oh cep 
13,424 and wool 262,823 pounds. Tills 
year’s Imports were horses 1,087, foat- 
tte 545 and sheep. 441. I /• ■ •

■ WESTERN ROADS HAVE THEIR 
TROUBLES 

Bulletin Spacial.

It is expected that 60.000 emigrants
will settle in Ontario this year.

itiviuOUNT PUR 'H ' L'i 
Eul dtin Special.

Calgary January 3__When joli"! A
Turn or war in England, as ar - «.dent cf 
ths horse breeders’ association he call-

trr.’ay in the po oroou.se.
"Hutch" when'ho mala the famous cor- 
n;r in wh at wh ch mads him a mui i- 
mill onairc. Drink unce.-mined his 
health.

tem of terrorism inaugurated by tne 
extreme socialists. The announcement 
caused great excitm* ent among the 
Inhabitants here who fear that when 
this army of unemployed begin to feel 
the want of (oread there 'will -be riots.

VANCOUVER WON.
: Eu' ietin .special.

Vancouver, Dec. 29—Vancouver won 
the second of the International rugby 

He was with matches from Stanford on poor grounds ;

:hipbuilding in Canada. This was ad 
opted after the speaker had urged the 
opportunities and benef.ti of shipbuild
ing in New Brunswick. A resolution 
congratulating the Government on ils 
G. T. P. policy was moved by R. O’
Brien, of St. John and adopted. Other

today by a score of three to jail. Cttur- 
ton made the only 111/ore three minutes 
before the ball 'of time toy ft brilliant 
run and touch which wlas -not convert
ed.

FORTY-SIX YEARS PASTOR 
Bulletin Special.

Woodstock, Dec .30—Rev. Dr. Me

rcian! ft Oman about forty years of age

30 KILLED IN KANSAS WRECK 
Bulletin Special.

Topeka^ Kansas .Jan 2__In a bead on
resolutions adopted were one urging on collision between two passenger trains 
the party pure and honorable methods near; here this morning thirty persons 
in pol t eal campaigns, one including werq killed. Nearly all were Mexican 
Charlotte county ports and Herring ! laborers. The passengers were curl- 
Cove In Albert county in any scheme : ed In their seats asleep fwhen the bag, 
tor nationalization of ports and express-' gage car telescoped the smoker and

five cars were consumed" by flames.
Topeka, Kansas, Jan. 2— 30 people 

were killed and 40 Injured in a railroad 
wreck this norring. Most c thede.-d 
were Mexican and American laborers 
er,route to Ei Paso.

ing lull sympathy and accord with Sir 
Wilfrid Laur.er’s administration and 
hope that his health may permit of his
politic : activity.for many ; ears and 
0- < ;!rg Mr. Emmerspn as 1 J.borai
l-aJcr ;. -r i-. Brunswick. In the even- 
int a .Qwbii? meeting via held ,. 
which adores- cs ware made by pre nin-

I’ATISTUS

THREE KILLED IN MINNESOTA 
Bulletin Special.

Fargo, N.D., Dec. 80—Three persons 
were killed .four seriously and two 
slightly Injured in a train crash et

Winnipeg, Jan. 3.—The railway com- upon the war office to discuss the ques- ! charged with embez ting 
«mes have not yet been able to>find ^ion of remount officers coming to rands, 

e they stand for though ths
panics 
cut wh,~~r :UILI"7lvr, miivrm- and ex sorts VUL W,,-B l“°Y *Lil‘lu lur raougu ti;u Canada next year. It is the desire of -th r^ millions1 ana jstcrm hls cleared there is considerable th3 horsemen of ths west that this vis- j London. Dec. 28. - Ths Birmingham

h JL., o? ths increased dtificu’.ty still in operating some çî lt should become a permanent affa’r. j Fast anticipates that more Kiddermln-
i the unes. Following the storm the | yr .Turner had a good recaption at star carpet factorisa will move to Can-
weather has turned extremely cold ! the War Of lice. He was informed that ada.

a halflk.I The balance of ths 
aggregate trade was due to 
goods.

The detail! of tha imports were:

BRIEFS 
Bulletin Special

Toronto, Dec. 30—Chas. H. Walker, a 
freight agent of ths G. T. F., at Gutloh
was arreted here on Saturday night j Mullen, for over forty-six years pas.or ; n^-'ley MfiVn, thto morning when* the 

imbsz Ing the company’s of Knox church today concluded his Winnlp2 usher craehcd into the rear 
work In the active ministry. At the1 °
morning service he preaches his final 
sermon. Rev. R. B. Cochrane, assist
ant, will succeed him.

foreige 1 ..... ,
weather has turned extremely cold
throughout the avhole of the west .with 
the result that the eo.t snow- haj form- 

1<)n. «one j ed into solid drifts, which have been
07R *H«83SSQ7 Ettu further increased by the heavy^tiahleg ds ... 5 , ’ . «is'737'922 ! winds. The Northern Pacific train , ers’ association received worn yestcr-

b ree gooas... — - s > > 6918 503 1 due Wednesday did not arrive till last day from South Africa that the horses
Loin a l- 53514j(592*127 UIght at nine o’clock, when it camp '■ had done remarkably well on the jsur-
jLotat -" — ••• •7.,’,.*142 ; In consolidated with Thursday’s trativ r ney only ten having died on the jjur-Duty col ected......3-8.V.8.U4 z2 6.5-142 by the 1 nev on the wav out of 166.

Othe remount officers would return th s 
year to make purchases providing that 
the horses which wef c bought last year 
turned out all right. The horse-breed
ers’ association received word y ester-

Toronto, Dec. 28—At the police court

PIONEER GONE 
Bulletin Special.

St. Catherines, Dec. 30.—John Arbuth-

domestic produce ;
They had been held at Grafton by the 

The Great Northern due in the morn-

district, and father of ex-mayor John 
Arbuthnot, of Winnipeg, died at his 
home near this city last night. Deceas
ed was eighty-three years old ’and

'ing arrived but a few minutes beforeThe exports of
was 3115,212 079 compared v, ith 
1935 There was an increase of ab-1 having been held at Emerson where 
out 3400 000 in the products of the ! the yards were b ooked with snow and 
mine five millions and three quarters j a derailed locomotive. The C. P. R

CLARESHOLM WOMAN CONVICTED tion of the Gillies limit îiitherto held 
BuLtCtin Special. • ! in reserve by the government. This

Calresholm, Jan. 3.—Mrs. Wait 3.s was if (true puts an altogether different face 
committed for tr.al today by (he co on- on the NippLssing situation on which

this morning John Tait pleaded guilty | not. one of the oldest residents of this 
to obtaining money under false pre- *
tenses and was sentenced to fifteen 
months imprisonment.

Rumor has it that the! Guggemheim- , 
era of New York are «he people who I l€avca a widow, ttirse sons and two 
offered the Ontario Government forty 1 daughters.
million dollars for the Mineralized por- DEVLIN WOnTn NICOLET

Bulletin Sp©2ial.
Becanour, Que., Dec. 29—Charters De

vlin, Liberal and a former ^member ofmine, live millions ana vnrsu quai - ----- ----- ,--------- , V... 7" I ----------- ----------------------- I — »uuau'Jii un wnicn .. ' ... . TT I A -----------
in forest wealth, over $600,000 in man- | train swerc In a like condition though er's verdict, “The child came to it3 j the new Yorkers are taiû Ito «have had tae ̂ ritlj3h House of Commons, was
ufacturere and one million and a quar- the delays were not so great. Th© death through neglect at the time of an option on which ihey eefused to e'e2ted for Nicoiet Saturday |by over
ter on animals and their products. On through trains cast and west were 1 **- —- -'------1 flve ms. w-
th© other hand there was a decrease of about tnree hours iatc and the Soe

■■ ■ and Portage local about four hours.two millions and a quarter in lidher- 
ies, and two militions and a half in 
agricultural produce- In the month of 
November there was an increase of ov
er three millions in the imports and a 
decrease of oxer two milllCns and a 
half In aggricultural produce. In the 
month of November there, was an In
crease of over three millions in the 
Imports and a decrease of over two 
•millions and a half In the exports for 
ethe past two months, the exports in 
agricultural products having declined.

it© birth." The evidence showed plain- exercise, 
ly that the child was born fully devel
oped,e that it was born alive and that Ottawa, Dec. 30—Sir Wilfrid Laurier

OBSCENE PHOTOS.
Winnipeg ,Jan. 3—Aime Feuring, a 

main street barber an<f< George Grant a 
photographer were p aced under ar-’ 
rest this evening charged with pro
ducing and selling obscene photographs 
copied from French photos of the most 
depraved nature. Tne police have been 
working on the case for some time 
and made a complete haul of plates, 
Indecent post cards and photographs. 
The operations of some persons in 
Winnipeg in making these obscene pic
ture» on post cards none of which ! 
would b© allowed to circulate through • 
the mails has been extensive and some 
of the pictures have been secured in 
Edmonton and Regina as well as other

death was caused by neglect. The nams wlii !e, ’ .n T,lM,5 '
of the child's father was divulged by rl'ZZlî

B. C. DELAYS INVESTIGATION. •
Bulletin Special.

Calgary. Jan. 2—Th© province of 
British Columbia Uidelaying the work 
of th© beef commission. Everything 
was in readiness for work and British 
Columbia had made the appolntmsnt ci points throughout the west, 
a commissioner who was not in a posi
tion to act. When this was lbarncd an
other appointment was made, but made 
Irregularly and when the gentleman 
arrived at the meeting v/hich was to 
have been held in Calgary, he was not 
In a position to proceed.

Though pressure has been brought to 
bear upon the government ever since, ]

Mrs. Walters and proved to be a wofl It^StiTin on wUi'e^dLy. Ctorlemai?e 
known farmer nearly who is likely to '
receive attention in the near future.
The little children wore claimed by tie 
husband and will be cared for by him.
The prisoner, left on tonight's train 
for Calgary female jlil accompanied by 
Detective Staff Sergt. J. S. Piper.

TYPHOID EPIDEMIC 
Bulletin Special.

Scranton, Pa., Jan. 3.—Scranton's ty- 
t>ho.d fever epidemic today shows a to
tal of 970 casds a Inc© the ou,break six 
wicks ago. Thirty-one case;© were re
ported for the twenty-four hours end
ing at noon/ Thor© has been seventy- 
two deaths, six of these occurred since 
last night. Th© causa of the epidemic 
is th© water which was furnished 
from th© Elmhurst reservoir wh’ch 
scrvlca has been cut off for threp 
years, the supply now being taken 
from the Williams brldga and lake 
Scranton reservoir.

TENEMENT BURNED.
Bulletin spacial.;

New York, Dec. 29—A If lire which be
gan in » row of ftenement (houses in 
Hoboken today spread rapidly and be
fore it was extinguished had burned

DELIRIOUS FROM PAIN 
Bulletin Special
r Toronto, ' Dec. 31. - While delirious 
from PAin D. L. Maddocks, Ink manu
facturer, fired two shot© at his head 
Friday afternoon, inflicting slight in
juries. He died Saturday, death being 
caused by appcndlciti©, according to re
sult© of a post mortem examination.

INVESTING IN PARRY SOUND 
Bulletin Special

Pit’sburg, Dec. 31.—Capta lsts are 
putting five million dollars into Par
ry Sound copper properties.

SNOWSTORMS COST C.P.R. A 
FORTUNE

What a well distributed snowstorm 
costs a railway company was well 
shown by the earnings of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company for the week 
ending December 14. The figures show 

i that1 approximately the weather dis- 
no appointment lus besn made and for ( turbances of the seven days in que?- 
that reason nothing has been done, Uon costt he road somewhere about 

The province of Br.t’sh Columtia : 325?,200. During the whole of the pr.e^-
scems indisposed to take any action un- ! cut year the increase in ths earnings
til after the -election, desiring to make l of th© Canadian Pacific have been yerjfi . „„ .enemlas of no one. In the meantime ! marked, while U is almost two years four doub.e tenemcnt heums -aiiaing a 
the other provinces are waiting. ! since the word "decrease’’ has had to A53 of °«e hundred thousand dollars.

_____ I b© used. During last week however, ^ occopant® escaped. <
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE ON COURT '^ti^ga rrnd^ehow^Y'S- SMELTER RESUMES WORK.

m HOUSE STEPS. I créas eof 555,000 over the corresponding Bulletin special.
Suite##1’ Speelal. ; Saeasen of last year, being 51,286,080 Rosalind, B.C. Dec. 31—The North-

Winnipeg, Man. Jân. 3—Isaac Green- fo rthls yea» as compared with S1.26L- port eSnt’.ter resumed operations during \ , or.:.
Ing was arreated on the steps of the 000 last year. j the week starting one furnace. An- ...
provincial jail this afternoon where he Thi ebSline- is entirely due to wefc- othert will be blown fn cn Monday and uercrS o. Montreal next month in 1 te 
bad gone to commit suicide. The ther conditions. During the week OUliSA.ï.s.Jazt R© $. rjermanent supply ! 68rl83- Befo,re th* game
cause'cf his attempt at self destruction stormy weather was encountered, ts;4f- of cok© Is assured. The LeRal mine ns thistle© were strong favorites and
was the arrest of his wife, an infa- dally along the North Shore section, will increase its Outpit as fetit 'as tire , V77, , w‘l*insr to
•moiis woman of the streets both here which was almost blocked with snow company Is able to ihandle ore, mean- 1 ' 0’' m " n" ’
and in Glasgow, Scotland, and her be- for several days, whilctithe storm grad- while continuing shipments to the Cow
ing sentenced to four months for vag- ually developed until lt covered the ao.idatsd company.
rancy. He told the turnkey of the whole of the province of. Quebec and -------
Jail that he was going to commit the the East, almost as far as St. John. WANDERERS WON.
act but the police arrived on the What this big snowstorm has cost th© Montreal, Dec. 29—The Wanderers, 
scree before him and were just in time ' C.P.R. U Indicated by the fact thit the Stanley Cup holder© .defeated thi 
to prevent his drinking the contents during the previous months of the yea* New Glasgow challengers in the second 
Of. a four ounce bottle of carbolic acid, the earnings of the road have shown game of the oerle© here tonight jby the
He ts charged at the police station increase each week of upward ; «ftf score of seven to two. Both teams
with atteriîpttng'to commit suicide. 3159,000 over the corresponding wiêfe

OTTAWAS HUMILIATE KENORA 
THISTLES.

Bulletin Special
Winnipeg, Dec. 28. — Ths Ottawa 

team administer 3d. a rude jolt to the 
Stanley Cud aspirations ’of the Kenora 
.--core. Th© fina! coiyrt wa© 10 to 5. It brought back.the same word. The chief 
was Ottawa’© nsarly> all the way | trouble so far has been lack;,of (fuel. The 
hockey team at th© Arena rink Satur
day night, when the crack eastern team 
througgh, the Thistles only showing up

e.ected for Nicoiet Saturday (by over 
five hundred of a majority. The de
feated candidate was Geo. Ball, who 
held the seat in the Conservative inter
ests previous to the last (general elec
tion when he was aefeatca by ths Hon. 
L. Lsmieux who was also elected for 
Gaspe. The constituency is largely 
French and as Devlin 'was tan Outsider 
J.nd an Irishman ths Conservatives made 
a big effort to defeat jhim.

SETTLERS FOUND WITH PLENTY 
Bulletin special.

Battleford, Dec. 31—In view of the 
number of stories which have been cir
culated re the starvation and destitution 
in th© southern part of this district, 
Homestead Inspectors Ridington and 
Clouston were instructed from Ottawa 
to nfake a thorough Investigation. Mr. 
Ridington worked south of Lloydmin- 
Dttx* from- range 23 west and found all 
the settlers in good health fend with 
plenty of food. The tÿnow t© deep and 
there have been several case© bf frost 
bites but no hardships. Mr. Clouston 
brought back an almost similar story. 
Rumors from Tramping Lak© of trou
ble in the German eettlerdents were 
rife, but he could find nothing of it. 
Mounted Police detachments sent out

:nd ot a train. The caboose 
the train and the two next cars were 
reduced to kindling wood. The
dead are John Freese, Livingston, Mont ; 
Robert Griffith, Sykeston, N.D. ; A. R, 
Russell, Heart Dothan, Mont. The
teiicusly injured are Geo B. Bruckett, 
Lap Mont, John Brocket. Lap Mont ; 
Austin Fierce, Twodot, Mont. ; and John 
R. Stout, Princeton, N.J.

prominently 
half. About 2,50i) spectators saw the 
match and I©t t the rink with their 
c'n'il-.nee o fth© invincibility of the 
Thistles sadly shaken up. Th© Ottawa© 
had a comparatively weak team, be’ng 
without the service© of their goal ton-

discovery of several coal veins (us cor
rected this. The stories are proved 
txY have been the creation of a perverted 
imagination.

At a meeting of Conservatives held 
here tonight, sixteen •delegates were 
cboi’ianl to pick à ctindtd&be .for the pro
vincial legislature. Those present 
agreed to abide by. the decision (St the 
de’egates. Liberals will meet Wednes-

d-cr, tioaucur, and coverpoint, Harvoy | day to ratify tho ©e’eotlon of ,('r. Hail 
PuPord, while the Thiatl©© presented j chooen last December, 

nc-up that will meet the wa©
IMMIGRATION AGENT DIES IN 

Bulletin Special.
Ft. Paul. Dec. 30.—Word reached here

FIENDISH ITALIANS ROUNDED UP 
Bulletin Spec.al.

Parry Sound, Dec. 30.—About 5 p.m. 
toiay Provincial Constable McRae and 
Town Constable Julian, arrived here 
from Byng Inlet having in charge Ital
ian©, Frank Uapelle and Eugene Mar- 
ano, charged with murdering William 
Dow,. and stabbing four others at 
Snakeston Lake Christmas night, The 
story of the murder as revealed by th© 
coroner’s inquest is even more horrible 
than appeared by tha first despatches.
The house* of M. McCormick is recog
nized as a calling. place and a resort 
for all classes, particularly foreigners.
On Christmas n’ght a party of Italians 
and other foreigners were gathered 
thare. and from evidence, it appeared 
that the Italians, Capclle and Marano 
were determined to commit criminal as
sault on Mrs. McCormack, wife of the 
proprietor. The first person to inter
vene to prevent the outrage, was a 
Norwegian named S. F os©, who seeing 
th© intentions of Capelle, took hold ot 
him and pulled him away. Capelle 
th.reupon turn.d upon Fois and slashed 
him with a knife, inflicting several 
wounds, the most serious of which was 
a deep thrust ini the right side, which 
penetrated the lung. Fos© managed to 
escape from the clutches of the enrag
ed Italians and staggered to th© Aus
trian camp not far away, where he was 
cared for until removed, to ths hospit
al here. Capelle again proceeded to at
tack the woman when William Dow, 
deceased, came to her reaçue. Capelle 
without any hesitancy, plunged his 
knife into Dow’s arm twice, and then1 -Bulletin Special 
into hs heart causing almost instant 
death. This bloodshed only s©emed to 
make the fiend more determined, as he 
immediately renewed his attack on ths 
woman. N$il MacLeod intervened and 
tried to save th© woman and he in turn 
was attacked by the Italian with the 
knife. He succeeded in getting a stick 
of stove wood and with it dealt the It
alian a blow acres© th© forehead. Af
ter receiving four or five stab© in the 
shoulder and back and one thrust 
through the collar bone h© was able 
to escape from th© murderer and made 
his way to ths camp whers he worked.
Once again Capelle renewed It's attack' 
on th© woman when a man named 
Sweet interfered and both Capelle and 
Marano hurled themsslvs© on him, and

AGRICULTURAL
Bulletin Special.

• Winnipeg. Jan. 1.—Special agricultu
ral figures have Been compiled by the 
Free Press and will be published in 
their issue of tomorrow, shwlng the 
production of the Canadian west dur
ing the year 1906. The most notable 
feature is the rapid expansion of the 
western market, the increase in the re- 

of 1 ceipts of the cattle and coarse grain 
and the need of more hogs and hog pro
ducts. During’ th© year the grain crop 
of the three western province© amount
ed to 201,020,148 bushels. The wheat 
marketed to date has been 63,729,100 bu
shels. The receipts of cattle at the 
Winnipeg yards has been over 130,000 
head; cattle exported, 85,757, ipereas© 
In receipts over last year, 39,763 ; in
crease in exports, 26,766 ; value of ex- 
portt cattle to ranchers, 34,029,639. 
Winnipeg s highest price for hogs dur
ing the year 37.11 per cwt.

wager that they would double the east
erners’ SCO-?. Areo-dlng to cast rer- 
'oriraners ths Thistles looked verv for
midable, but they failed to justify the 
crn'idenco ot thoir admirers. They 
were In poor condition and utterly un
able to stand the pac© act by the Otta
was.

WILL RUN.McINNIS 
Bulletin Special.

were Indifferent and the game was | Ottawa, Dec .27,-Governor Mclnnls,

today that C. O. Swanson. Canadian I Ik received several gashes. Capelle and 
Government agent In this city, Is dead ; Marano thin attacked McCormick, 
of caralygis • at Ottawa. Mr. Swanson ‘ threw him down and inflicted three nas- 
h©3 keen located here about a year and ty wounds on his body, the most scrl- 
during that time he acquired a consid— I ous being a, stab in the side, and it ls 
erafcle acquaintance among the bus’ne’©' a marvel that he escaped the fats of 
men of St. Paul. He was a member of, Dow. Capelle was kneeling over Mc- 
the Nordcn Club. His home wa©
Wctasklwin.

BURNED BY GAS EXPLOSION 
Bulletin Soecial.

plunge Into h's breast, when a team- 
star named Blackwell threw himself on 
Ca relie and finally succeeded in wrench-

> ■

FOUR MILLION PERSONS STARVING
Pekin, Jan. 1.—Owing to the exces

sive rains and consequent failure of 
the crops the famine in the north of 
Anhui province, in the east part of 
Honan and in the whole north sec
tion of Klang Su is worse than that 
of any time during the last forty 
years. It is estimated thaV four, mil
lion persons are starving. Term of 
thousands ar© utierly desti\ute and 
wandering over the country. About 
fifty thousand refugees have readied 
tb© vicinity of Nanking In a pliable 
condition. The authorities are unable 
to cop© with the -condition.

THREE SUICIDES AND A MURDER
Norwich, Conn., Jan. 1.—Fred S. Camp 

agent of the Poneman Mills, took his 
life by shooting today. He had been 
ill for six month©.

Derby, Conn., Jan. 1.—Despondent cn 
account of ill-health John L. Ballou, 
a merchant, committed suicide today ly 
hanging.

Bullstin Special
Minneapolis, Minn.. Jan. 1.—Miss Ida 

Dufore was fatally shot while stand- 
in gg on the porch of her home here lis
tening to the d.n of the New Year wh s- 
tles and bells last night. She died to
day.

St. Louis, Mo.-, Jan. 1.—Thomas Har
ris shot his step father today killing 

‘ him mstantly. Harris had come home to 
spentrthe holidays with his mother and 
step father, and when his step father 
started to beat his mother the young 
man drew a revolver and fired with the 
above result.

FAMINE IN RUSSIA 
_ London ,Dec. 28—A terrible account 
of the famine condition in Russia has 
been received here. It is said thirty- 
million people need assistance.

CHINESE WILL RETALIATE 
Hong Kong, Jan. 1.—Dispatches rec

eived from Canton report that over 
1,000 persons were present at a meet
ing held to discuss the United Static© 
«exclusive act. Resolutions were ad
opted to revive a toyco t agamsl Un
ited: Stales goods, tha1 newspapers 
shall not advertise Untied Sta'es man
ufactures, to dissuade laborers from 
proceeding to Panama, to petition ffre 

.Vic.eroy asking the Imperial govern
ment to negotltae wlSi the Uni
ted Stales for a modification of tbe 
exclusion act and that these résolu-

ABusy

Canadian PaJ 
in Waste j

c.
Winn’peg Free Pres; : 

work done by the Canadil 
their western line during f 
son shows that this, the| 
of- the Canadian west- is 
every endeavor to kesp al 
development now taking! 
Port William to th© coasf 

"eludes new lines, extons oil 
bridges. > depot buirdinf 
tracking and general impj 
existing Piles.

Th© lines which have ba 
fed and turned over to t| 
department are as follow

Moose Jaw north line 
Wols©ley-R©ston
Lauder extension ’............
Yahk branch 
Glmlt extension 
Wetaskiwin branch ./.... 
Teuton, north ....................

Total ...... ........ J .............

Th© above doss not inclul 
tie tracking, a considérabll 
which is now in operation! 
g res© report on this is as I 

- Grading|

Fort William section 
Ignace section 
Kenora section

Totals' .. ’ 1|

One of the feature© of th| 
Improvement© during th© 
years ha© be©n the heavy stl 
-pounds, which ha© been laid 
ern lines. A considerable a| 
this work wa© carried on la| 
follows.

Central division ...............
Central division, double trae
Western division .............
Pacific division............. >.

Total ..................................

The ballasting figure© alsJ 
heavy mileage. On the centra^

. 110 miles were^ballasted ; on 
ern division 105 mile© and on 
tie 90 miles, making a tota| 
miles of this class of work 

Among the miscellaneous ite| 
year’s work are several of 
These include the fencing of nl 
170 miles, and tie renewal©, I 
amounted to approximately t| 
lion new ties. Th© Paliscr tu 
ths Pacific division -and the 
tunnel on the Sirdar section hi 
completed and are now in v.33 
extensive alteration© and impre 
have been carried on the th© col 
hotels at Glacier. Field, Ban!) 
Louise. Laggan... Sic a Tyre. 
Lake and North Bend. Termir| 
facititi.es have been extended 
proved at Fort William. Keno.-I 
tags La Prairie. Souris Brl 
Regina. Medicine Hat. Calgar/f 
bridge. Maclepd, Crow’s Neat, 
stoke and- Vancouver.

Th© estimate© for next seas| 
he passed" early in tho new 
there Is every reason to b'liel 
an equally active campaign i\| 
Pushed cn the western lines, 
still a considerable améunt 
work passed last year, which i| 
finished as soon as possible.

I C. N. R. WORK.
For the year 1906-th© C. N. R.l 

good record of grading done anl 
laid in th© west. Thi© gracing al 
to 230.65 miles and the at ©el ll 
167.37 miles, divided as follows!

Manitoba.
Ridgeville branch ■...
Dundee branch .....
Oak Point, Winnipeg
De Lourdes "spur ....
Brandon-Regina 
Rtissburn branch ... ,
Oakland branch ..... y

Saskatchewan—
Battleford spur .... ’
Carlton extension -..............6.40
Pas Miss on bran .h ........ 73.81
Brandon-Regina ................. 45.10

Alberta
E. Y. & P. Ry ......* ............
E. & S. L. Ry .........................

Grading! 

0.60

45.10 
18.00

37.10

4.55

ïotal .230.65
THE G-.T.P.

ing h m away. Blackwell talked to the ttons be placarded throughout the
Brantford, Ont., Dec. 30,—An elderly Italians and seemed to have been able country^

No small portion of ths total 
years’ summary of th© railroad j 
western railroad building can b 
ited to the National Transcont 
and the G. T. P. While the to 
onut of track laid is only com; 
ty-five miles,. th© grading done 
probably amount to as much s 
done b.y the three other lines 
have been building west ol the 
It would1 be impossible to dst 
work done on this new tram 
entai line, for grading is still 
gres© and full figures for th 
would be diffflcult' to Arrive at. 
ever, it may be said that there i 
ly a mile of the whole route t 
Fort William and Edmonton on 
work has not been or is r.ol be n 
Many of th© sub-contracts hav 
completed, while on some of thi 
er cuts and fills large gangs art 
ing steadily, despite th© cold w

On the first section west froi 
ni peg. which ex lands' now from 
age la Prairie to Edmonton, th 
hundred miles of grade has bee: 
Plcted and thirty-five"miles of it 
on it. Steel laying was carried 

' til th© extreme cold weather s©t 
will be begun in th© soring w: 
first break. It is confidently a 
by th© company, that the stcc 
be in Saskatoon early next sc 
The necessary material with t 
cep tion of tie©; is now on th© 
in th© Portage yards, which co 
five miles of track. Requisitior 

more
been sent in for three time© th© 1 
equipment of motive power to 
cars, of!ice and tolegrarh cnrs, il 
dump cars, and every po’sibl© 
Will be d reeled towards g tt ng 
ready fore the fall business. W 
also! 1 mprogreos on cone of th; 
lines.

Wh©n the cold weather start 
;ar£® numebr of th© contractors 
their outfits out, but the compai
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Year in Railroad no doubt very satisfactory ton or 
twelve years ago but it has not kep'i 
up with the growth of thec'Ly.” Tno 
retiring objet made several suggestions 
cf Improvements needed.

• them and turn them from 
l purpose. He convinced them 
L not oadlyl hurt, go*t them to 
[the body into a aleigh and ride 
L to thet camp of J. J. Grant 
[ nearing the stables they slip- 
lie sleign and made off to tne 
[ a large party of Italians a 
lance away. They then escap- 
tgi Inlet.
L GROWING REVENUE 
(special
I Jan .1.—The customs revenue 
knlnion tor the past six months 
■61.336, an increase of -
Eha same time last year. 'The 
■or the month was $560,862.

Dr. Alex. Cameron, of Ontario. The 
Doctor is blind, but nevertheless has 
secured his degree of doctor of phil
osophy. He wtill also lecture in the 
same church on Tuesday night.

The contract for the new store on 
West Railway street, of Messrs. Craw
ford & Weeks, has been awarded to 
Mr. R. Harrison for the carpenter 
work, and Mr. A. Gibson for the ex
cavating and brick Work. The build
ing will be 32 feet by 40 feet, with full 
sized basement and brick foundation.

cona THai Cough
which ordinary remedies have net reached, 

will quickly yield to ,Witaok: win Times ; Seven new of
fices have been opened In the Calgary 
dvlalon recently. New accounting of
fice* were opened at Lash burn, Sask., 
and Sanfury. while Bactott. Sask., and 
■Poulin offoas have been closed.

The offices opened and the post
masters am;—

Flagstaff—D. Ritchie.
Hobbema—Rev. Dauphin.
Mound—H. S. Hayes.
Morse—C. A. Pratt. 
iPl'aslngton—T. E. Hornby.
Rush Lake—M. C. Hccnby.

Canadian Pacific Built 
in Western Canada 

C. N. R. Laid

Friday s daily)
IN POLICE COURT

Before Magistrate Tipton ye-tard y 
atternoon Robert Armstrong, arreetad 
in hie own house for being drunk and 
disorderly, was fined $2» and costs or 
thirty days imprisonment at Fort Sas
katchewan.

Steele Murdock for creating a d s- 
turbance In a licensed premises, was 
fined $5 and costs. Both paid their 
lines.

203 Miles of Road
Last Y

f It cures those heavy, deep-seated coughs—takes array 
the soreness—heals the throat—strengthens the lungs. 

None the less effective because it is pleasant to take, i 
Just try one ccltle end see how quickly you get rid Â 

-hat cough. At you: druggists. 2üc. bottle. M

Miles

Winn peg Fr:e Pr.e; : A reviaw of the induced several of tham to return to 
work done by the Canadian Pacific on the work, so that the grading will be 
their western line during the past sea- carried on all winter. This la not d;f- 
son shows that this, the parent road fic'ult work in some districts, more par- 
of the Canadian west la putting! forth ticularly where the line runs through 
every endeavor to keep abreast of the a sand or gravel formation. The fro- 
developmant now taking place from zen soil is simply undercut and the 
Fort William to the coast. This in- broken masses are dumped on the flat 
eludes new lines, extons ons to branches cars in the same manner as ro;k would 
bridges v depot buildings, double be handled. British Columbia mills
tracking and general Improvements to hâve improved their shipments of tim-
exist ng l’nes. ber tor bridges and these are being

The lines which have been construct- rushed ahead rapidly, 
ed and turned over to the operating West from Saskatoon grading is In 
department are as follows— j progress as far as Edmonton, and as

*■ Miles tho winter has been mild to date, good
Moose Jaw north line .......  15.0 progress is being made. The same ap-
Wolsriey-Reston .............................. 97 5 PRea in the rock country past of Win-
Lauder extension '..................................16° nipeg, where every availably man is
Tahk branch ........................... ............ 9 5 being kept hard at it. Good rock men
Glmll extension ...... ............................  H-l are. scaree and this has delayed ooera-
Wetaskiwin branch ....-..........................37.6 j lions to a considerable extent, but the
Teuton north ........... . ... ......... - 9-5 Progress is considered to be most sat-1 ^ 1 lafoAt/wvr

Harvey, one of 
1 Stiathcona’s pioneer residents, leaves 
this week for a visit to his old home 
at Penzance, Cornwall, England, af- 

i ter an absehe of twenty-two years, 
all of which time has been spent in 

C. Smith, 1 the Canadian Northwest. Mr. Har- 
T. W. En- v6y has made his home in Strathcona 

n, Stew" since 1892 and helped erect several 
•own. Ed- of the first buildings in the town, in- 
s. C Bam- eluding the C. P. R. station, and 
Owen. V. strathcona hotel. He will sail by 

[here A tne Empress of Britain, and expects
-Plain-

)RGER SENTENCED l 
Special

Ont., Jan. 1.—John West, & 
>f Norman, who passed a for
te, for $50# on The T. Eaton- 
Vlnnlpeg was sentenced this 
iby Judge Chappie to live

HOTEL ARRIVALSWctaskiwin Times ; A case cf not a 
Utt's in crest co real es ate men 
cams up in Calgary last week. George 

j Rees, of High River, offering his ranch 
" 1 ' -1’ “—J 'Ommia-

man selling It GUTTERS AND SLEIGHSfor Elf*.', at $27,000, offered ci 
o on of $1,009 to the 
for him. Real Estate Inga found a 
purchaser, but the parties Inter eg1 gd 
finally dealt directly with Mr. Rcaa, 
itaying the price asked, less the com- 
m'saion. Mr' Inga brought action for 
the comm'as’un. Judge Harvey held 
that the plantlff was not entitled 
to the comm'sson. because he did no 
get a purchaser for the proper.y at 
the figure arranged by the sel’cr, that 
is $27,600. He accordingly diamis;cd 
the case.

the Kingston penitentiary.

Man., Jan. 1—The Strath- 
inipsg's professional hockey 
lg a surprit® on the vislv- 
ïl6 tonight when 'hey de
ar by ine score of 9 to *6. 
team started out fas’" and

Wc now have in Stock a number c£ Cars of the
to return about May next 
dealer. *** Famous Henry & Tudhope CuttersLOCALS, —The new nurses home In connection 
with the Strathcona Hosoital has been 
erected by the Portable House Co. and 
is now ready for occupancy.

—Work was begun this forenoon on 
the foundation of the new Strathcona 
Club Houve. Despite the cold weather 
considerable progress was being made 
in digging the cellar.

anil Watson's Sleighs—Tho regular monthly meeting of the 
public a.hool board will bDauphin Press : A single Toronto firm 

is ertd ted with having i old in one seas
on twenty thousand viol ns to the peo
ple living on the praiflcs. After this 
transaction surely no one will have the 
temerity to say that the people of tho 
west are not musically inclined.

- . held1thl3 evening.
—The Intermediate Strathcona and Ed

monton hockey teams meet tonight in 
Strathcona rink.

—Mr. Edmund I. Barnes, late of the 
firm of H. p. Sandeman, ouened h's 
new office yesterday four doors west 
of the Chronicle office.

—Vital statistics furnished by the 
registrar. Mr. H. F. Sandeman. given 
the following for December. Births 43, 
marriages 17. and deaths 8.

—The Strathcona hockey club will 
hold a carnival in the rink on Friday 

1 January 18th. Special efforts are be
ing put forth to have th e I he biggest

Total .................... —- —.............. L

The above does not include the doa
ble tracking, a considerable portion of 
Which is now in operation. The pro
gress report on this is as follows :

Grading. Steel la'd.
Miles

Fort William section ......... 40 35
Ignace section ........................ 45 25
Kênora section ......................w “

FARMERS, v/e ask you just to giv • us a call and 
examine our lines.

PRICES RIGHT. TEki.-.______ /.

past season. When the year’s work be
gan early last spring, the former had 
been extended from St. John,. N. D., to 
tha boundary, and a email section cf 
the grading had been done south cf 
Bolasevain. The Midland was surveyed 
while the frost was still in the ground. 
Since that time the line Into Brandon 
has been opened for traffic, and ma
terial trains have been run into Por
tage this 1 ne will also be ôpen-d short
ly, if is promised.

Okotoks, Review ; John A. Turner, of 
Balgrcggan Stock Farm, Calgtey, sail
ed from Glasgow, Scotland, on (he 24th 
November last with a consignment of 
forty head of horsca, consisting of 
twenty-eight head of Clydesdgle stal
lions, six Clyde fillies, and six hack
neys. Among the Clydesdale stallions 
are three of the beat two-year-olds that 
can he procured in Scotland, and as a 
whale the shipment is conceded to ba 
one of the best that ever left the Brit
ish shores, and is expected to arrive 
here early in the new year.

SCHOOL BOARD MEETS

The regular monthly meeting of the 
public school board was held last eve
ning. It was decided to, call for plans 
froml ocal architects fob the new col
legiate Institute to be erected in the 
west end of the town. Plans have 
already been received from a number 
of architects In other cities. The 
purchase was closed of four lots in the 
Owen’s property in Block 80 adjoining 
and west of the old school building 
now being used as an armory. The 
matter of a few of the children of 
the east end having to travel to Dug
gan street school was considered but 
it was impassible to remedy this as 
the opening of another room and the 
engagement of another teacher would 
be necessary.

Totals
:urday evening last charged 
paling the birth and death of 
[mate child. Her home was 
En Saturday morning and a 
Eloped male child was found 
[floor by Corpl Deyken of the 
P. Coroner

of the C. F. R. KELLY & REALSone of its kind ever held in Strath
cona.

Campbell Mac- 
d this morning and summon- 

Mrs. Walters was arralgn- 
m. before Magistrate Honch- 
:amtnatlon. H. O. Hasem ap- 
[ her defence. Sergt. Piper 
kn adjournment on behalf of 
F until two o’clock on Wed
ict which was agreed upon, 
fed is a hard working Ger- 
Ln about forty years of age

Western ItemsMiles
Central division ...... -.............
Central division, double track
Western division ........................
Pacific division. .................- ■■■■

ine Catholic population oi Strath
cona are now in a position by the 
completion of the new school build
ing to give accommodation to all 
those who wish to attend. For some 
time past, owing to the lack of room 
in the old building, many children 
had to be sent to the Edmonton 
school. With the opening of the new 
school and the increase of the teach- < 
ing staff the necessity of this will 
have ceased and in future for some 
time at least, there will be ample 

iullivan of [ room for those who are desirous of 
attending.

In June last the by-law was passed 
to borrow $9,000 for the erection of a 

tiling and new building on Lumsden avenue in t
T7Vn Via . , •*

the rear of the chapel and adjoining 
the old building. In July the con
tract for a structure according to 
plans of Architect Wize, of Edmon
ton, was let to Mr. W. G. Congdon,

USEIt is rumored in Lethbridge that E. 
' dec essor the Rev. C. N. Padley and 
i stated on the authority of the Hon. G. 

H. V. Bulyea, Lieutenant-Governor of 
H. Wilson will succeed C. A. Magrath 
as! L^nd Commissioner of the A.R. & I

Total

The ballasting figure! also cover a 
heavy mileage. On the central d’.v.slon 
110 miles were ballasted ; on the west
ern division 105 miles and on the Paci
fic 90 miles, making a total of 30s 
miles of this class of work done.

Among the miscellaneous items of the 
year’s work are several of interest. 
These include the fencing of new lines, 
170 miles, and tie renewals, which 
amounted to approximately two mil
lion new ties. The Paliser tunnel on 
the Pacific division and the Maoylo 
tunnel on the Sirdar section have been 
completed and are now in use. while 
extensive alterations and improvements 
have been carried on the tha company’s 
hotels at Glacier, Field, 1 Banff, Lake 
Louise. Laggan,„ Sica’apre, Emerald*; 
Lake and North Bend. Terminal yard 
faclVtles have been extended and im
proved at Fort William. Kenora, Fo-t- 
tage La Prairie. Souris, Broadview, 
Regina, Medicine Hat, Calgary, Leth
bridge, Macleod. Crow’s Nest. Bevel- 
stoke and Vancouver.

The estimates for next season will 
he passed early In the new year, and 
there Is every reason to believe that 
an equally active campaign will be 
pushed on the western lines. There is 
still a considerable amount of the 
work passed last year, which Is to be 
finished as soon as possible.

! C. N. R. WO£K.

For the year 1906 the C. N. R. has a 
good record of grading done and steel 
laid in the west. This gracing amounts 
to 230.65 miles and the steel laid to 
167.37 miles, divided as follows—

USD IN KANSAS WRECK HOTEL ARRIVALS r««uee.
Cansas .Jan 2.—In a head on 
tween two passenger trains 
this mornLug thirty persons 
l. Nearly all were Mexican 
The passengers were curl- 
seats asleep tv hen the i>agv 

;elescoped the smoker and 
[ere consumed by flames. 
Kansas. Jan. 2— 30 people 
I and 40 injured in a railroad 
In x- ■ mg’. . at o- the de:d 
L x 1 , . American laborers

f Strathcona Hotel—A. L. Wells, Ed
monton ; A. F. Houston, Montreal ; E. 
B. Fuller .Milwaukee ; J. C. Ellis, Rus
sell, N. H. ; John Gray, Calgary ; W. 
Gallagherm Calgary ; Mr. Planter, C. 
Marcotte, Mr: Cotton, W. Lawless, W. 
McChambey, E. J. Prothroe, Mr. De 
Burke, Albert Dubuc, Edmonton ; D. 
Mclnnis, D. Barker, A. Matheson, C. 
B. Nelson, G. Roper.

Dominion Hotel—F. McKenzie, T. W. 
Ensign, G. Samis, Robt. L. Coffin, 
Stewart’s camp, Robt. Stewart, Stew
art, Stewart’s Camp; Frank Coulter 
Strathcona ; Chas, C. Jackson, Seatt’e, 
Wash.

MA T C H ESouthern Alberta News; Mr. M. Stew
art of the Reliance Mine Co., siye :

I "Last Monday we received an analysis 
of our fire clay from J. Oi S 

j Vancouver, provincial assayer far Er.t- 
j ish Columbia. He sayss it is one of 
, the best he has ever examined, and has 
; no doubt whatever that It will make 
! fire brick, sewer pipe, floor 
■ pottery of the best quality, 
j had brick made from the clay. It was 
j put through the fire test at Calgary.

Ask vjur Grocer for one of the following Brands—
In Sulphurs—“Telegraph,” and “Telephone."
In Parlors—"King Edward," “H eadllight," "Eagle,”» 

"Little Comet.”
'•ViotorlO

V.TISTICSLTURAI.

Jan. 1.—Special agrlcultu- 
have been compiled by the 
and will be published In 

shwing the

Vermilion Signal—J. Sidener brought 
into town on Thursday of last week | 
the head of a magnificent moose j 
which he had killed in township 55, 
range 5, on the last day of November. 
The horns are almost two feet broad 
ati their widest part and contain twen
ty-six points fourteen on one side and 
twelve on the other. Their spread is 
67 inches between • the two outside 
points. Very few Alaskan heads come j 
up to these dimensions.

Vermilion Signal—A wedding that Is I

of tomorrow^ 
of the Canadian west dur- 

sar 1906. The most notable 
the rapid expansion of the 
irket, the Increase 1n the re- 
ihe cattle and coarse grain 
[d of more hogs and hog pro- 
Hng’ the year the grain crop 
p western provinces amount- 
60,148 bushels. The wheat 
p date has been 53,729,100 bu- 
I receipts of cattle at the 
wards has been over 130,000 
le exported, 85,757, mcreaes 
f over last year, 39,763 ; in- 
Ixports, 26,765 ; value of ex
ile to ranchers, $4.029,639. 
F highest price for hogs dur- 
Er $7.11 per cwt.

POULTRY EXHIBITION 
HERE NEXT MONTHJAP ARMY IN

j two on the upper. Those below will 
i be used for the classes at present,
! while those above will be utilized 
as assembly rooms of the parish, 

j There are also two large rooms in the 
basement • to be used for recreation 
during cold weather.

The class rooms have been fitted 
with Preston single seats, procured 
from the Blowcy-Henry people, 

j Sewerage and electric light has also 
been installed throughout.

The principal of the schood is Mr. 
M. O'Brien, formerly of Peterboro, 
Ont., and the newly appointed assist
ant, Miss Winnie Cahill, formerly of 
Albertori, P. E. Island. The former 
is a graduate of the Ottawa Normal 
school and' the latter of Calgary Nor- 

Both hold second Class

February 13th, 14th and 15th, Dates 
Set and Seed Fair May Amal

gamate With Them Steel Stabbla and Sod Flow,aintance begun | Tokio, Jan. 1. — The forecast of 
ntic last March next year’s budget, published today, 
i on Christmas [ and which principally deals with ex- 
were Ernest tensive changes In the army, is caus- 
erlin. Ont., and j ing anxiety here as the increase wi1’ 

of the late mean more than 50 per cent in the 
t, Ireland, and home establishment. Three specie' 

forces will be organized, namely, 
heavy field artillery, quick firing 
field artillery, and cavalry, all hors
ed with the best procurable cattle. 
It Is announced that funds for these 
purposes will be obtained from econ- 

c imies In other departments. The 
object of these plans Is to secure 
peace by making Japan too formid
able for any one to attack her., When 
the new program Is carried out Japan 
will be able to place an army of three- 
quarters of a million V men In* the 

L’leid.

Fitted with the celebrated “Garden 
City Clipper’ ’ Bottom.

Made by David Bradley ftlfg. Go., Bradley, III., U. S. A.
About the best thing yon can get hold of for all classes of work. At 
home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the mere abrupt old ground p, w and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and landside. 
If we knew anything better suited to general wôrk m this locality, we’d 
be selling it. But we don’t think there is anything belt You’ll agree 
when you see this one. Come in and let us show you.

ManilCl & Corrivcau, Edmonton, Alberta.

The fourth annual exhibition of the 
Alberta Poultry and Pet Stock Assoc
iation will be held in Edmonton o.i the 
13th, 14th and 15th of February.

It is probable that the seed fair will 
be held on the same dates.

The date of the poultry exhibition 
was decided upon at a meeting of the 
executive at Stovel’s hardware store 
last evening. A committee was ap
pointed to secure buildings for the ex
hibits. The.prize list has not yet been 
prepared, but will be announced in a 
short time. The execut.ve committee 
are co-operating with the department 
of agriculture to secure a staff of 
judges for the exhibition.

A meetingg will be held next Friday- 
evening, January 11th, to receive re
ports and complete plans for the ex
hibition in February. The president of 
the association is Mr. J. A. Stovel, Ed
monton, and W. A. Fife, Edmonton, Is 
secretary-treasurer. The first exhibi
tion was held,in Strathcona ,the next 
in Edmonton and last year in Strath
cona, which ggivee It to Edmonton this 
year. Last year there were over 300 
entries, which will be largely cxcoxl- 
ed this year.

Grading St .eel 
47.15

... 0.60 .......
.........  7.02
.........  1.26

. 45.10 .......
. 18.00 .......
. 37.10 17.11

Manitoba,
Ridgeville branch '...
Dundee branch .....
Oak Feint, Winnipeg
De Lourdes spur ....
Brandon-Regina 
Rossbum branch ... .
Oakland branch .....

Saskatchewan— 
Battletord spur ......
r'arlton extension '... 
Pas Miss on bran.h
Brandon-Regina ......

Alberta
E. T. & P. Ry ......
E. & S. L. Ry ......

LION PERSONS STARVING 
n. 1.—Owing to the excea- 
and consequent failure of 

:he famine in the north of 
rince, in the east part of 
. In the whole north see
ing Su is worse than that 

forty

Frank Papidr ; The report has been 
giv,on circulation in Frank that as ons 
result of the recent strike a.1 Fern’s 
and tbs manner cf its se.tlemen1, D's- 
trCct Prcs'dem Frank H. Sherman of 
the United M'ne Workers has been 
threatened whh violence and thac 
when at home Presdent Sher
man is utidier constant police protec
tion and h's home is under guard to 
prevent the Head of the miners union 
*rom coming to harm.

>e during the last 
a estimated thaS tcur. mll- 
b are starving. Tens of 
are utterly desttijite and 
ovar the country. About 
and refugees have readied 
f of Nanking In a pliable 
The authorities are unable 
Lth the condition.

mal school, 
certificates.

The erection" of the new school has 
been conducted tinder the superin
tendence of the separate school trus
tees, who are as follows : T. E. Mc
Lean (chairman), S. G. Clark (treas
urer), J. A. Connelly (secretary), Ed. 
Carrigan and Z. Moreau.

REGINA MUSICIANS WILL NOT COX 
PETE IF YOU ARE BUYING or 

SELLING...
Frank Paper ; It will te goed news 

to the pesple of Bla'rmore to know 
Ffctlnataly that a coal mine is to be 
opened at once at that place. The pro
perty to te developed is that owned 
by A. Mutz of the Fort Steele brewery 
and G. H. Scott which l'es a; the wesL 
s'de of Blatrmona. Work of the great
est importance to Frank was com- 
ir metd during the week by the Can- 
adlan-Amerlcan company. Since the 
completion of its now handling plan., 
enabling it to hand a a greatly increas
ed output, the company has decided up
on anlairg, n ÿ xh Ts edhetne of opera
tions and In accordance with this da- 
c's'on, work was started during the 
wiosk to driva a crcscut from the pres
ent main haulage way to an eight foot 
s"am lying to the west of the seam 
now being worked.

Saskatoon Phoenix ;One of the pret
tiest social functions of the ho'iday 
Lvoàk at Saskatoon was the wedding 
oersmony solemtzed in Knox church at 
half-past e'even this morning, when 
M as Margaret, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Clinkskill was wedded 
to Mr. Andrew Russell Campbell. 
Rev. E. C. Gallup performed the cere
mony. The bride was charmingly kt-

167.37230.65 IF YOU AREBulletin Special.
Regina, Jan .4.—It ie now practically 

certain that the Philharmonic Society 
will not make the trip to Ottawa in 
January next In connection with the 
trophy offered by the Governor Gener
al io.- competition by musical EOrieties 
throughout the Dominion.

It was at one time hoped that the 
dec ety would receive a grant from the 
p:ovineial government, but the Cabin
et has decided that it could not make 
auch a grant. While no reasons have 
been given out by the government, it 
is understood that the feeling prevails 
among the members of the cabinet that 
q vote of $1,000 to the Regina Philhar
monic society would hardly be in the 
best interests of the province as a 
whole and that at the present time the 
money from a provincial etandpo n. 
would be eerier spent on bridges and 
culverts.

Ths society had calculated that the 
ex pensas of tha trip would- bo at least 
$3.000 and of this sum the city coun
cil had voted $1.000 and it was hoped 
that tha gdvernmtnt would give anoth
er $1,00), 1 aving $i 000 or pOsailby n o e 
to oe got by the society fio.n other 
sxurces.

ilCIDES AND A MURDER 
Conn.. Jan. 1.—Fred S. Camp 
ic Poneman Mills, took his 
toting today. He had been 
months.

for yourself who does t oss every

SATURDAY, AT TWO w-LOCK 
On the Market Square

EDMONTON.
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office at The tieton-Smith Co., McDougàll Ave.
Office Phone 250. Edmonton, Alberta
Staole Phone 383. P. 0. Box 3 *

km., Jan. 1.—Despondent on 
ill-health John L. Ballou, 
committed suicide today ty

LOCAL.

The first meetifig of the new council 
will be held Monday evening.

The Alberta hotel has been leased 
and will be re-opened by Mr. J. F. 
Barker. •

ScUL
is. Minn.. Jan. 1.—Miss Ida 

fatally shot while stand- 
porch of her home here lie- 
e d.n of the New Tear whfe
lls last night. She died to-

An abusive language case comes up 
at the police court this evening at 7 
o’clock.Mo., Jan. 1.—Thomas Har- 

> step father today killing 
y. Harris had come home to 
illdays with his mother and 
and when his step father 

icat hl3 mother the young 
revolver and fired with the Mr. J<jhn Walter, has donated $50 to 

the Stratocona fire brigade for their 
serviçes" in his recent mill fire.

Tomorrow morning Rev. Mr. John
ston will preach in the Methodist 
church on “Grateful Retrospect and 
Good Resolve,” and in the evening 
on “Work for All* and for All the 
Year.”

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ladies' Hospital Aid society will be 
held Monday, January 7th, atfthree 
o’clock in the afternoon in the Bap
tist church. As this is the first meet
ing in the New Year it is expected [ the time limited for receiving peti- 
that a large number will be present. tion's for Private Bills will expire on 

The pulpit of the Baptist church^Thursday, February 7, 1907. 

will be occupied tomorrow evening by j r. COWELL,

Alston’s ThreeBsauties
Comblstatien[INE IN RUSSIA 

ec. 28—A terrible account 
ie condition In Russia has 
i here. It is said thlrty- 
le need assistance.

trimmed with fibre lace, and wore a 
br’dal veil fastened with a crown of 
orange-blossoms. The - wedding gifts 
iwere very numerous and costly. The 
groom's gift to the brfde was a neck
lace cf tine go'd with a pearl eet ren
dant. The gift from Mr. and Mrs. 
Clinkskill was a very handsome and 
complet; walnut cabinet of cutlery 
which had bocn brought from England.

1 ARRIVED FROM OKLAHOMA 
(Monday’s Daily)

—Rev .J. F. Harms, of the Mennonlte 
I Bret horn Church arrived here last 
! week with his family from Oklahoma 
' and will locate here. His two daugh- 
i ters will attend high school. Mr.
1 Harmes has beer, the editor, of 
! the “Zlonsbotc’' for 22 v<ura ‘and is 
1 widely known among hia German coun
tryman. He is )the forerunner of about 

1 fifty faml 1rs that will follow ,ln (the 
I spring. They Intend ito rsett'e of the 

p.alri, sof tha further northwest as the 
Mennonites are known till over tno 
wor.d ae wheat growers On a large 
ncaic. Mr. Harms therefore in very- 
much Interested tn the Country soon < 
to ba opened up gor <_ctt lenient.

i WILL RETALIATE 
g. Jan. 1.—Dfepatchne rec- 
Canton report that over 
i were present at a nxeet- 
dtocuas the United S ta'es 
t. Resolutions were ad
iré a boycott aga'nsl Un- 
[ goods, tha1- newspaper# 
ycrtlsa Untied Sta'ee man- 
6 dissuade laborers from 
b Panama, to petition 'he 
tig the Imperial govern» 
fcotltae wt'h the Unir 
lor a modification of %» 
I and that these resolu- 
Icarded throughout- the

BLACK, TAN :d WHITE

Shoe Shine Parlors all use a combi 
tion, liquid and paste, Polish . . .

THERE ES A REASON 
I t gives a higher and more-ailing pc

OrTF-NT AN*> PSJS3j

NOTICE
been sant In for three tim'a the prenant L'.thbr'dgc Herald ; A. E. Humphries 
equipment of motive power boarding has handed In h's resignation as Chief 
care, of!!ce and telcgrach cars, flat and of the Fi.ro Brigade at Lethbridge. To 
dump cars, and every possible effort a lcca’. paper ho said on enqu'ry. 
will be d reeled towards g.tt ng hs 1 n do not want to to responsible for the 
ready for the fall business. Work is management cf the fire department 
alsat l nprogrtes on come of the branch under present conditions. It has been 
lines. apparent to ine for a long time th?.y

Whan the cold weather started r. tho f'rd, department equipment 's La- 
large numebr of the contractors pulled tally Inadequate for tho class of butld- 
thelr outfits out, but the company haslngs being erected in the city. It was

lan paste
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EDMONTON BULLETIN
DAILY—Delivered In City, $4 

year By mail, per year, 33. 
SEMI-WEEKLY — Subscriptions

per

per

what degree our coal is being kept sible that one day Canada might find
out of that market by the indiftq 
ence or inability of the Canadian 
cific Railway company.

year SI. 
advance.

Subscriptions strict!-' in

BULLETIN CO...Ltd.,
DUNCAN MARSHALL,

Manager.

MONDAY, JANUARY 7. 1907.

NO DELAY
(Fridays’ Dally)

"The citizens will have noted that 
"the distribution of newspapers has 
"been somewhat slack during the past 
“week. Many are still looking for 
“their regular papers. Probably some 
“will come to light in time for 
“Twelfth Night reading.” This is the 
position the Journal takes either to 
acquaint its readers with the delin
quent habits of its delivery boys or 
to aim a covert stab at the post office 
staff. In the latter event it may in
terest the public to know that during 
the entire h(diday season with the pos
sible exception of Christmas day and 
New Year’s day all newspapers have 
been distributed the same day they 
have reached the office. On the days 
excepted it was found impossible to 
completely overtake the work and a 
portion of the newspapers remained 
over. Aside from this there has been 
no delay of mails for which the post 
office officials are responsible.

CANADIANS FIRST

(Fridays’ Dally)

(byself face to face with the problem 
iwfptifctling the Washington admin- 

itration. Canada is anxious to se- 
cuit the treaty-making power. Sup
posing that power secured it is quite 
conceivable that for the development 
of the market in the Orient we should 
ipa*e a trading treaty with China.

shipment for the period July 1st to 
Dec. 22nd being over 16,000,000 bushels. 
The shortage In shipments from Russia 
and Argentina will have to be made 
up by Canada and the United States 
and can scarcely be done without ad
vance In prices.

GRAIN TO LAKE HEAD.
Durln gthe period from Sept. 1 to 

Dec. 12, 1906 there was shipped from 
the head of thel akes 26,160,266 bushels T” 
of wheat, whileVIurlnj| the same’ period °’ 
last year the ehlpments were 30,411,196 
bushels. Oats show an incvreieej sbip-

The Canadian press is tender!ifg re
assuring remarks these days to excite Qne clause of such treaty would be 
able contemporaries across the line, f certain to provide that no discrimin- 
whose martial spirits were aroused :yy‘ ‘ at ion should be made against the
the Jap-American situation created subjects of either country residing in j mTnts^of “more^thln YoOO.O00 bushels 
by the exclusion of Japanese child-.. Die, Other country. Supposing such { due to the demand for western oats for 
yen from the public schools of San treaty made and a local school board the American Fuel Co. at Peterbor 
Francisco. In a large number of cases in defiance alike of the national au- 
some reassurance appears to be i* .Abogitiy and .treaty obligations should 
order for while the saner press of the debar .Chinese'’ children from the 
United States recognizes the absurd- schools. The'1 situation presented 
ity oi supposing that two such pow- would have a very unpleasant re- 
eriul and enlightened nations would synblance> to? that confronted by the 
find themselves unable to settle this United States today. Such situation,

that the large Interests seem to be 
cbnfident that within two weeks or 
so will see prices generally on a 
higher level. The way is being pav
ed for a very good market the latter 
half of this month and next month.

New York, Jan 6—The strength in 
the steel shares is reflective of the 
general prosperity of the country. All 

'•company are eold ahead until July 
and August and some as late as Oc
tober as Is the case with the U.S. Steel

ough, and barjey and flwx show a 
asmall ..Increase. It is noteworthy 

that no course grains were carried in 
United States vessels, and none were 
carrtof to United States ports by Can-

WINNIFEG DELIVERY. 
Winnipeg ,Jan 6.—Wheat options — 

May—Open 74 3-4, close 74 7-8. July— 
fctiqn. 76, close 76 7-8.

Winnipeg cash . wheat—1 H. 73 1-4, 
1 N. 71 3-4, 2 (.N. 6»-6-8, S N.681-4. 
id pis delivery “ \

Minneapolis ,Jan; 5. — Wheat . May 
optiisn— Open 76 5-8 to 3-4, high 76 7-8,

CITY COMMISSIONS

question without an appeal to the it is much easier to avoid than to shipments for the whole period of na- fv1 N- 76 1-8. 2 N. 76<tn 76 Q-8.
atrocities of war, the element which solve. It might be that it could be ylgatlom (Aprell 17 to Dec. 12,) the to- J Durum 65 1 4, 2 durum

4V.»  n.- =nlvod nlnna hv fore»- h„t. it. e-m ho tal shipments of wheat have been 31.- 118

adlani, vessels. In the decrease In J^098 7*> 3-4. 
wheat ehlpments the main tolling off l July option—Open 77 6-8 ,hlgh 77 7-8, 
hash een iji, Yankee vessels. / low 77 5-8 close 77. 7-8. ..

From the statement of the outward 1 Minneapolis cash ..wheat—1 H. 77 7-8 ;
,1 N. 76 1-8, 2 N. 75<tn 75 Q-8.

60 1-4. flax

construes the remotely possible as the, solved alone by force; but it can be 
extremely probable has left nothing avoided by the creation of a public 
undone either to impress their read- sentiment clearly understanding the 
ers with the likelihood of hostilities limitations of local authority and loy- 
ensuing or to encourage a popular ally recognizing the sovereignty of the 
sentiment highly conducive to such Dominion. If we are to make a na-
result.

The jingoist spirit has been para..
tioh of this Canada of ourg we must 
be Canadians first and provincials

.(Fridays’ Dally)
Edmonton’s new city council on 

Wednesday evening discussed the ad
visability of enlarging the city com
mission ; Calgary’s . retiring council 
signalized its departure by abolishing 
the city commission. Edmonton’s 
endorsation is evidence that the com
mission system is considered prefer
able to any likely to take its place if | 
it were abolished ; the treatment of

mount in sheets of this character and municipalists afterward,
if the horrors they presaged fail to hat:on for the security alike of its sub 
materialize it will certainly not be for jeots at home and its reputation abroad 
want of encouragement from the pro- mus* take whatever measures are 
phets. The relative strength of the necessary to prevent recalcitrant lpcal 
American and Japanese fleets was authorities from violating the con- 
only the primary topic of exploitation ftUution and tramj^y^treaty obliga. 
and summarizing the general aggre- tibns under foot. , 
gate of the musing which followed | There is a mono jn the tale also 
it may be fairly said that ^in I Lir Canadians who are disposed to 
print) the Japanese fleet has been ani- unduly exalt local authority 
nihilatëd, her territory occupied, her ™ contradistinetpjfi -u to the au- 
army crushed, the star spangled Scan
tier hoisted above the palace of Jthe 
Mikado and Taft sent over to admin-, 
ister the affairs of the defunct FloW- 
ery Kingdom. -,

On the other hand the “bears” have 
not been idle, and while their seal 
was tempered by a patriotic h dfe in. 
the error of their calculations --thpy 
have done as well as the circuin- 
st-ances appeared to permit. The

978,334 ,aa against 29,334 881 bushels 
last year or a gain for 1906 of 3,- 
60,493. The Increase of gain of all 
kinds to Canadian ports was 8,62,269 
bushels.

During the period! rom Sept. 1 to 
Dec. 12 the amount of wheat reaching 
Montreal via the great lakes was only 
4,202,950 bushels .while in the same 
period Port Huron received 7,528,348 
bushels of powerful argument for the 
deepening of the canals, now 
talked about.—The Commercial

the commission by Calgary’s retiring 
council is not evidence that the sys
tem was considered inferior to any 
likely to take its place, 
council of 1906 would scarcely have 
worried through the year with an in
ferior machine, only to th row it on 
the scrap heap when their term of 
office was completed and leave their 
successors with no machinery at all. 
The trouble may have been not with 
the commission, but with the com
missioners, or, what is quite as prob
able. with the aldermen themselves.

thoriiy of the na(ft*$, It is just pos-
”, ’ _____ i---------------------

The World's Markets.
STOCK SUMMARY.

Stocks—London sent over s ightly 
higher prices for our stocks this morn
ing and our market after opening 
slightly above yesterday’s close and 
hangtn ga round those prices for the 
first hour, gradually grew strong and 
the closing prices tonight show ad- 

, .. , -, vancss of from 1-2 to 8 points dlst-
seizure of the I hilippines has been j trlbuted pretty fairly over the entire 
the general starting point of these fllst. This is the beginning of the
gloomy seers, though an occasional advance which we have been predicting 
one has complicated matters by in- ! t«*the first of the year Amal copper 
... _ .. . . . i which we told you to buy yesterday

If so the tr0duC,ng Japanese .agl,ators mt0 j waS the star performer today scor- 
Cuba to deflect attention thither. Ttie j mg an advance cf nearly four dollars 
next step of course has been thé per share over the close of yesterday, 
descent of the Japanese fleets on the The advance in this stock is now un-

* A- a, nd t # fn I led' 4ci n-n4 In on It

WHEAT.
Chicago, Jan 5—The bearish pressure 

was again screwed up to the top notch 
In.Vhe late trading; yesterday and prices

broke sharpley to the lowest level on 
the crop. The news was rather mlx- 

j ed but the Items that should have, had 
the most influence were bullish. Cash 
demand at all points is much better 
than for months back, exporters at all 
shipping points reported foreigners buy- 
zing wheat and flour freely. Winter 
wneat prospects while considered fair 
are far from that as the plant Is well 
advanced with a small covering of 
snow and In most places It Isl table to 
meet with frost damage and It must be 
borne in mind that most of the selling 
at present is short selling and this 
class of selling must be covered by 
imrchases and when this buying does 
begin the advance will be sharper and 
will be carried much further than be-' 
fore.

Liverpool close—Cable—Wheat 1-4 to 
3-8d lower. Corn firm, 3-8d lower.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice is hereby given that Emile 

E. Duplessis, successor to Dunk & 
Duplessis, general merchants, Ran- 
furley, Alberta, has this day made an 
assignment to me, Ernest Labelle, in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors. 

All creditors having claims against 
much ' the said assignor are requested to file 

same with me, duly certified by affi
davit, on or before the 15th day of 
January, 1907. *

Dated this 18th day of December, 
1906. n>, &)

ERNEST LABELLE, Assignee, 
Sanfurly, Alta.

—-rr-

cities along the Pacific coast. Here,, 
however, patriotism appears tojhave 
smothered the prophetic fire and thè“ 
visionaries forbear to paint the grue
some scenes of carnage and devasta
tion as the invading host sweepd 
down the heroic defenders'and Nqgf 
lays siege to Salt Lake, City while 
Kuroki begins a flank movement on. 
Packingtown.

Ridiculously overdrawn as this
war talk is the circumstances wdjiçh

derway and if you failed to get In on It 
tdday, buy on the first slight recession 
and hold for a good big profit. We 
fcontlriûe bullish on the low and me- 
(ftunrV priced list and on all the good 
"high priced Issues. Buy now and get 
to tor the New! Year’s big advance.

DAILY GRAIN LETTER.
Wheat—Trade was very heavy, but 

‘l&r“tne”nip3t part was of a scalping 
nature. Fluctuations were frequent 
and covered afairly wide range. Cables 
were favorable to the shorts. Liver
pool .closing prices showed a loss of

gave it rise are by no means ridtcul- y-i’to 3-8d for the futures but spot was 
ous to the American nation and”4ar-, from 1-4 to 3-4d higher. Paris was

l?4d d higher to l-2d lower. Cash de
mand Is reported as very good, "No. 
1 Northern celling at 1-2 cent premium
over the Minneapolis 
reports having made

May.
sales

Duluth 
today of1

PENNSYLVANIA CDAL ON THE 
PRAIRIES.

•ytFridays’ Daily)
A Brandon despatch on New Year’s 

day announced that “A Great Nor
thern coal train which has been 
“blockaded down the line near the 
“boundary arrived in the city last 
“night. This was the first train over 
“the road in three weeks. Another 
“train is due tomorrow morning, and 
“it is expected that it will be possible
^ now to keep the line °Pe”; !t;on is 0ne which permits the United makaa purchases inviting from a spec-

very bad stoims occur. The train I OQC11mo « vprv dignified ul&tlve and Investment stand point,
“was composed of about fifteen cars States to a y 8 bradstreetsr eport of stocks
“of splendid Duluth coal for local course before her sister nations. Total stocks of wheat In the United
“dealers. The dealers claim that this . the vauntings of the warlike sonbes ,swt^ and Canada: east: of the Rocky 
„ . . ., . . „ 1 sounds suspiciously like the defiant Mountains ,are 78,942,000 bushles, as

coal is the best quality that comes | proclamations of the bully who, has «gàinst 76.378.000 bushels the previous

tainly require no overdrawing tp’ en-^. 
liance their gravity. In the Aqua
tion which has so aroused the bellig
erent feelings of the hair-trigger jouir-, 
nais no one of authority in the Urtite-L Manitoba and Durum wheat to Sea•*»*• '•> s.“ ïïSsltiêS S ~ 8SRL sas
claim that the United States naa allé effort of the bears to depress prices 
right of the case, nor that the situar and .we feel that the present level 

per
„ vprv dieniiied ulatlve and Investment stand point. 

y 8 bradstreetsr eport of stocks

CORN.
Chicago, Jan 5—The bears In corn 

were able to fill the demand and the 
late trading prices broke sharply. The 
each demand fogyUik? cereal; is excellent 
and prices are . relatively higher than 
these prevailing’ for futures and yester
day’s cash sales 90,000 bushels at this 
point alone shows that cash handles 
/-re buying at premiums. The pit sit
uation was strengthened yesterday on 
the drive.

“from the Penneylsania mines,
“ly superior to that which comes by 
“way of Fort William.” j nnd knows

It is significant that whenever a ; c^,rge" 
report comes along of the fuel short-

week ; 60,760,000 bushels a year ago; 
60,411,00 bushels two years ago ; 69,- 
634,-000 bushels three years ago; 81,- 
894,000 bushels four years ago ; 94,849,- 

The action of the San Franco., bushels five years ago.

1 taken an apple from a smaller, boy
deny ’the

■fc'.J •
he cannot

age having been relieved in a prairie school board in deb 8 THE VISIBIBLE SUPPLY
town the relief is found to have been ese children from the pu J. The Chicago visibly supply statement
effected by the importation of coal was both a contravention of -the Am- of ,stocks In the United States and Can-
fr.m minpo of Ppnnsvlvania and erican constitution and a violation of ads, east of the Rocky Mountains, for
from the mines of Pennsylvania and which guarantee the week ending Dec.’22, was 43,836,000,

*.not from the mines of Albertaf If -_be t a y g jiopr;m;mtior.i-in 111 Increase of 591.006-for the week,
this coincidence merely means that Japanese against - .... • A year ago the visible supply wag 40,-

.. - * ----------- *’•“ 467,000 bushels ; twd years ago 38,585.-
000 bushels; three■ years ago 34,588,00 
bushels. - ilnk'tv

STOCK OF OATS AMd CORN 
, The visible supply of ’ oats in the 
Unltefi Statea and Canada, east of the 
Rocky Mountains ,1s 12,967,000 bush- 

,000 a year 
of corn Is

-h the people on the prairies desire to the Republic. A judge oI tbe United 
import and pay for Pennsylvania coal States courts ordered the schbol board 
in preference to Alberta coal, it is to withdraw t e orcer us 
their own affair; but if their predil- ting the vtolation of the United States 
ection for the Pennsylvania product law ; the Japanese au on les respec 
is determined by their inability to,fully called the attention of the Fed-
secure Alberta coal, it becomes also ,eral government to the \io a 10 . els, compared with 27,726
the business of the Alberta mine own- ! the treaty rights and a member oMlie ago. The visible supflly

WHEAT MOVEMENT.
Thef pllowlng table gives the re

ceipts of wheat at the four principal 
United States spring wheat markets

„r minpr „nf! of the business in- i Washington cabinet was sent to San ,4.665 000 bushed, compared with 10,- 
er and miner and oi the business in ' the rights restored, 656,000 bushels a year ago. according
terests in this province whose suc- * îancisco io i a s , ’ tv i the Chicago statement,
cess is dependent on the success of thus adm.ttmg that they had teen 
our coal mining industry. That this violated. The United States govern-, 
may be the case in degree at least is -ment was therefore in the posHoh 
strongly suggested by the fact that of having to ^eal with a local author- 
while Brandon .people were waiting , ity which had broken both the ma- 

for an 
sylvania
em Alberta mines were working only law must oe emurceu w ™ year

r? “7 •tTJSTÏ IZTZXZ S.\**~«*..“ ”»Pacific railway could not or would , own sub] - 8 nr . the ; Milwaukee. „.......... 4,789,096
not Supply them with cars to haul i ligations must be 1 Duluth......................31,002,449
away the coal. credit of the nation for fiflfuling its CMcago. ........15,316,542

In the investigation asked for by ’ solemn contracts with other nations is . 
the Frank board of trade the Rail- j discredited. •
way Commission should b° presented , Yet to undertake to enforce _the 
with evidence demonstrating, clearly , law and secure the rights was . to 
whether the purchase of Pennsylvania draw down upon the Federal govern

, ’ ! . , . D.® I .:Lnai constitution and the secret from the beginning of the crop znove-Amencan r ,.d to Win? Penn- |ti«.nal consurui.i ment ,Aug. 1, 1906, to end of year
ia coal to their relief tie.- South- treaty obi:pat, ns <•. . compared with the same period of last
Korin mine, were wr.rkinc onlv law must b? enforced ur -he authority year:

50,792,270 
4,828,940 

27,248,291 
16 321.496

Winnipeg Markets
produce.

Fctatoes—itotkerB are paying 60 to 65 
cents per bushel. Carloads 555 cents. 
Carrots 60c per bushel ; turnips 30c per 
bushel.

But ter—Çxeamery—There is a brisk 
demand and supplies are 
small. Prices are firm. Jobbers are 
asking for choice creamery, fresh 
churneJi bricks^ 35c per lb. ; held but-

PÀÜLIN S. D. P. S.
Wanted a teacher for above district, 

school to ojlfen Feb. 1st, 1907. Appli
cations .‘received to January 19th. Ap
plicants send references, also state 
salary.

W. COLE, Sec.-Treas., 
Vegreville, Alta.

Government stamp and Clarke’s brand are on a 
par with each other.

One guarantees a piece of silver 13» be its full face 
yalue ^ other guarantees full value fer your money 
when you buy

Clarke’s Mitts,
GLOVES, MOCCASINS, Etc.

Leather values, "Unstamped, are 
about the most deceptive things on 
earth. You may get the real, genuine 
article or a very real-looking imitation.

,F.

But if you’ll insist 
on “Clarke’s” brand, 
you’ll always know 
exactly xvliat you’re 
buying — always 
receive full value in 
return for your stamped coin

ENTS

A. R. Clarke &. Co., Limited,
TORONTO, CANADA.

TEACHER WANTED FOR THE 
Rose Ridge C. P. School District, 
No. 45. Duties to commence first ot 
New Year. Must be Catholic, hold
ing first or second class certificate. 
Apply to L. J. Adten, Sec.-Treas., 
Namayo P. ()., Alta.

ESTRAY—FOUND BY SUBSCRIB- 
er ,bay mare, about 4 years old; 
star and stripe on face; one white 
hind fetlock ; weight about 1,000 
lbs. ; broken. John Foley, Inter
preter, Edmonton Indian Agency, 
Winterburn, Alta.

ESTRAY.
Came to the premises of the under

signed a black heifer coming two 
years;, and a black steer about the 
same age. Owner can have same 
by proving property and" paying ex
penses. FRANK THELEN,

Ray P. O., Alberta.

ESTRAY CATTLE.
Came oh to the premises of the 

somewhat ‘ undersigned, four miles west of 
Ray P. O., sec. 7, tp. 55, range 26, 
one red mooley heifer, three yeats

ter, bricks 28c"; bulk, 27c. 
Butter—DairjSj—Jobbers are

old; one black steer the same brand.
paying Owner can have same by proving

WILLIAM OUST,
Rivierre Qui Barre.

for selections 221c good yellow, bor- * < , .lng 18c; pastry, 16c property and paying expenses.
Eggs—Winnipeg jobbers are paying 

27c for fresh eggs at Winnipeg ; gly
cerine! eggs are quoted at 25c.

DRESSED MEATS.
There has been no change to re

port since our last review. We quote :
Beef, 5@5 l-2c for city dressed ; mutton 
fresh killed, U@12c ; veal, fresh killed 
7Q7 1-2 ; dressed hogs .abattoir killed J communicate with
1 (V- • lomk 1R/«1Co 1 _______ ___

* STRAYED.
" From Stony Plain a black mooley 
steer, four years, no brand. Anyone 
harboring the animal will kindly

10c ; lamb, jl6@16c.
Poultry—The demand has been good, 

but the supply was very large and 
dealers say that the market is over
stocked. Jobbers are paying for live 
weight : Fowl, 8c ; chickens, 10c ; tur
keys, 14c; ducks, 10c; f.o.b. Winnipeg. 
Dressed poultry—Chicken, 13c; fowl, 
10c; turkeys, 16c; ducks 12c.

Hides—Are steady at last 
decline. We quote : 8@9c for country 
hides delivered' at Winnipeg. Sheep
skins 25 to 75 cents. I

LIVE STOQK.
Cattle—Quiet a few cattle came 

In tnls week. Prices remain compara
tively steady. We quote ; Best but-

THOMPSON & CRANSTON, 
Fort Saskatchewan.

STRAYED. .
Into Edtnonton Hotel stable Jan. 

1st, one b(iy mare three years old, 
white star on forehad, no brand per 

week's ' marks;-' e I
Owner can have same by proving 

property^*, and paying expenses.

LOST OR STRAYED.
> $25 REWARD.

The Sbo’ve reward will be paid for
v^T ’̂JL1'2®3 V2C V,0wer grad!a information that will lead to the re- 
262 l-2c; good export cattle are quot- 4 , , , ,, - , .. ,

’ " 3 1-403 l-2c ; cows, 3c, weighed d1"'”’,her1

Total__ i,q............85,857,199 99,191,097

RUSSIAN WHEAT.
RuécUb 1». exporting on a small scale 

as compete^,; with a year ago, the

ed at
off cars, Winnipeg buyers here 
sumlng freight chargea.

Sheep—Choice mutton sheep are 
worth 6c, and lower grades, 5c, lambs 
7 l-2c.

Hogs—Live hogs weighing from 150 
—to 250 pounds are bringing 7c and 
250 to 300 pound hogs, 6 l-2ctpff cars.

GRAIN AND FEED.
1 Business In grain and feed was a 
little quiet this week. Prices in most 
lines remain steady. Oats arq a little 
higher than at this time a week ago. 
Fiaxseed lâ lower.

QUOTATIONS
Mlllfecd—Bran, $16:50 per ton in bulk 

delivered "to the trade ; ehorts $18.50.
Ground feed—Oat chop, $25 per ton, 

delivered to. the trade ; barley chop, 
$21; mixed barley and oats, $24; otl 
cake,, $30 per ton.

Oats—No. 1 cats, 34 l-2c ; No. 2 oats, 
34 l-2c. per bushel lti car lots on track 
In Winnipeg.

Barley—No. 3, 42c per bushel ; No. 4.

covery oi the folloiwng described 
horses, which strayed from Ross 
Creek, Alta., the latter part of April 
last :—

Ane filly colt rising S years old, 
light bay with white star on forehead 
and two white hind feet; no brand ; 
weight about 1,150 lbs.

One dark brown horse colt, 2 years 
old, few white hairs on forehead, two 
white hind feet.

Apply to L. P. STRAND,
Ross Creek, Alta.

coal by the people of Manitoba and . ment the accusation of tramplihg bp ’yuartttty shipped last week being a .v<®c P®1 bushel, car Iocs on track here.
Saskatchewan is due to superior the sovereignty of a state. That. this, half a million less than the same N"
quality or to proportionately lower ' delicacy in the situation is recog* n ^yea^Uie^iï
price of the imported nrticle, or whe- nized is apparent from the giûgeriy , m€nt Bwere 94.849,000 bushe'e. while
ther it be for the good and sufficient manner in which the Federal goVerq- ̂  sajne period thUsi year they* have
reason that they cannot obtain the ment has undertaken the problem- In. j fallen to 56,272,000 bushels. Th's fal ing
Alberta article. In the c».«t mining stead of peremptory orders to the, . , . , ., ,1 r, mcrvtns to com3 owing to the undoubt-
rr*sources of Alberta her people have fractory local authority the hèd«rai ^ shortage of Russian crops.
u source of unmeasured wealth and , government , began negotiations with, " ' . .. ------------------ v

■of wealth not of today nor oi tomor- the school board and so far appears ARGENTINE WHEAT,
row, but for coming generations. The to have met with no noticeable sue- ‘Harvest in Argentine is well ad

vanced and some threshing La done. Onnatural market and the onlv outside cess. Should the board continue Ob-
market tor this coal is." in Saskatehe- durât» the National government, will " ® and th.®
wan and Mnmtobn and tin; miners <•! probably b3 driven in the ena to itand yield.
Southern Albert a ;til be doing a ser- j change its requests into commaiick” 
vice to themselves and to the pro- and enforce these by the machrhfery
Vince "at lazg&oby makinr ft clear to of the law. Whether so or not thje

- ii~ «»».« b. i« .h., ,ht ymsts

It will be three 
weeks beto-e definite Information on 

this score can be cabled. Shipments 
frCm tbti Argentine) of oldl stocks show 

a conslderab’e decrease over the same

Flaxseed—$1..16 per bushel for No. 1.
Hay—Frash baled In car lots on track, 

'$10011 ; loose hay, farmers’ loads $10 
012; timothy. $12014.

VANCOUVER MARKETS.
Dressed Meats—Beef, 6 3-407 l-4c ; 

pork 10011c ; frozen mutton 11c.
Eggs—Local, fresh laid 60c per doz ; 

Eastern eggs, selected, 30c No; 1, as 
they come, 27c.

Poultry—We quote : Turkeys, 18 1-2 
@19c per lb. ; geese, 15 l-2c : ducks 17 

■l-2c ; 'ghteken, 17018c ; fowl 16c.
Butter—Alberta creamery, 29030c in 

1 bulk ; bricks, 29 L2c ; local creamery, 
1.5: flat ; dairy, No. 1. 23c ; No. 2, 20c ; 

I cooking 18c.

"STOCKS.
New York ,J*n 5—Men who are close 

to the largest financial Interests say

U.S. SE

Cream & Butter
Toffee

Mow Tt'MPfMô THE Tffjuwr
r%cfrc5hir\g. f\evivir\g, Wholesome. 
Palatable, Delightful.

MADE FROM THE 
PUREST/NGRED/EHTS 
BY CORPECT/ÛRERS 
WHO KNOW ROW.

ASK FOR /T

MADE GY

:j.boyd
CANDY CO. 

INNI

For over 13 years the U. S. has been 
making a reputation for reliability that is 
today unequalcd. You can depend on it 
to clo the Best work all the time and a 
long time, too.
SKIMS CLEANEST.

Holds the World9® Record. 
IS SIMPLEST,

Only two parts Inside bowl. 
WEARS LONGEST.

Construction and record prove it.
RUNS EASY,

Users say so.
QUICKLY CLEANED,

Parts few and simple.
LOW MILK CAN,

Easy to fill Saves lifting.
PERFECTLY SATE,,

All running parts enclosed. * 
MOST PROFITABLE,

Saves most cream, time and labor.
You’ll easily understand why from the 

27 pictures and plain, complete explana
tions in our new catalogue that v. e want 
to send you by return mail if you’ll just 
write “ Send Construction Catalogue 

■ No. IIO Write us today.

VERMONT, FARM MACHINE COMPAN\
Bellows I oil*., V I. ’

Kighiycp d'Stjjl.tiling w.t''til,*(.i,v;.- - -\c - ■ - -ui ihv. t ,rnj.

F

■**

It is easy to SAY that 
this or that clothing is best.

efProgress
Brand”
Clothing

PROVES its superiority by 
the style, fit, quality of every 
garment.

Look for the label that protects.

PROGRESS BRAND 
CLOTHING

66
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CLARKE 
COAT,
For comfort, warmth and wear. 
Ever try one? You can’t realizi 
how useful they are until you tiq. 
The best cold rcpellers ever worn, 
and nothing can equal them fvr 
wear. Keeps the body warm and 
comfortable in the coldest weather. 
Made of either Duck, Leather < r 
Corduroy and lined with the best 
bark-tanned sheepskins with the 
wool on. Clarke’s Coats have 
extra high storm collars, large in
side, chest-protecting, sheepskin 
flaps, strong, unripable seams, big, 
u usa gable pockets and, in fact, 
every feature to make them warm, 
comfortable and serviceable coats. 
Every coat fits as a coat should fit, 

so as not to bind any part of the body. Guaranteed by our 
brand “Clarke’s” that is on a label sewn on every coat. 
See that yours has it. Most dealers have them.
A. R. ClarKe Co.,Ltd.,Toronto, Can.

a

1 vLihitiD 
°*ONTO°

■1 .'-"rf

INVESTIG]
ALLE

The investigation nd 
before Hon. T. M. Daljj 
peg police court into 
conspiracy to restrict 
the most. important evl 
a, Canadian court, in viJ 
mous Interests Involved! 
reaching effects of such ( 
charged against the 
exchange on the graiij 
Its wide bearings.

The plaintiffs in the :<■
J. C. Gage, J. C. MchI 
Live of the grain excf 
complainant, is D. W. Md 
of the Manitoba Grain I 
soclatlon. The charge Is I 
tiffs about theqftrst day!
1906 did unlawfully eon^ 
agree or arrange with 
to restrain or Injure 
merce and also did betwl 
day of September, 1906 [ 
day of December, 1906.1 
conspire, combine agree! 
with each other to undu 
lessen competition in tl 
Darter .sale, transportai! 
of grain, which was, cl 
setject of trade or co.i 
trary to the statute: in s| 
and provided.

The counsel for the 
Mr. Bonnar, of Bonnar, 
hau, assisted by Hon. Mr.| 
Regina.

The evidence taken at tlj 
ting of the grain commis 
nlpeg showed that the 
wheat Is sent out from thl 
er’s association headquartl 

inlpeg and that strong efto| 
to bring the trade In all 
to the price sent out.

Other evidence concerne 
lng of elevator interests 
tentlon of equalizing the I 
frheat at points where a | 
different elevator intere 
cated, and it was further I 
elevator charges have" been| 
a figure which precluded 
the charges thus fixed.

An Important witness lA 
was Mr. Nicholas Bawlf, 
the Northern Elevator C'o| 
years In answer to Mr. 
prosecuting counsel, Mr. Ba| 
that when wheat is purchas 
by the Northern Elevator 
Is shipped direct to the lak 
It Is going there. Sometime^
Is put Into the elevator to 

. But If the wheat is sold oil 
go through to the lakes an!

Ithe grade at Winnipeg thel 
company sends it east. Wh|
Is shipped to Fort Willian 
Arthur direct, the company 1 
stop’ it at Winnipeg to uni 
the elevator. The - companif
.«levator here. A large bu 
done In oats, which are | 
here and then shipped east 
along the north shore.

AS TO FIXING PRICl
As to the question of fixll 

on the floor of the g.nain excl 
the close of the market, Ml 
arouitsed considerable amuserf 
endeavoring to answer Mr. 
questions. Mr. Bonnar waj 

know whether as a rule, th 
prices were higher or lower 
opening figures and whet hi 
Bawlf could tell what they v 

“If J could do tfthit I would 
to retiré from the grain hn 
a week. If we could all tell 
.vance what the price would | 
would be no- lawyers, they wl 
ba over at ; tbe grain exchang"

Q—Will you tell us when 
the price qf street wheat is f|

A —Well ' Mr. • ;Clatk looks afq 
part of our business and can 7 
all about it.- I dtfe’t meddle w 
part of the business. 1

Q—What period between 9,sl 
1.15 Is the price usually high!

A—Well my Lord, if a manl 
that he could go into the grail 
ness and get rich. There woulj 
pny lawyers in town ; they wo 
be over In the grain exchang

WINNIPEG LEADING MAP 
Mr. Bell, secretary cf the gri 

change was, moat emphatic in nil 
ment that the Winnipeg exl 
didl not regulate the price of gra| 
the exchange does regulate and 
commission rule. Winnipeg rei 
the trade In grain not only in thl 
but at Montreal and" the east. J 
exchange is the most important 

•of Its kind in Canada. 1
In explaining the methods of . 

mining the closing price at thel 
of each market session Mr; Bell I 
that this price was last sale, or! 
sale, then the old price. Thl 
change closes at 1.15 o’clock and 
bers refuse to quote any price 
wheat on tt-aèk in the country bet: 
that hour and 9.36 o’clock the 
morning. But the final price i J 
tertnlhed through the open coni 

’tion on the fjoor of the exchange! 
ter the market is closde one off 
members are supposed to offer hi 
'than the closing price, but that] 
not prevent any member In the q 
try wiring in and - getting the! 
price for wheat he can for wheat! 
signed to local traders for salej 
the Icral trader cannot 
higher prices than _that at the 
of the market for grain on track, 
by-law; applies to bldj< cent to the q 
try for wheat on track and these! 
are sent after the market closes|

POOLING RECEIPTS 
Q-—Do you know anything abouti 

pooling of receipts at the elevator!
A—This last year? As far as " 

year is concerned the arrangea, 
were made with Mr, Clark and he 
fx plain it to you.
. Q- —Explain shortly what you ki 
about the pooling of receipts.

A.—Mr. Clark ba-; all 1he informal 
about that and can furnish It ] 
you. There Isn’t any, pooling of 
ceints now.

Q—Do you say that you don’t knl 
anything about the pooling of receipl 

A.—I say that there was a pool* 
of wheat last year. It /night be por 
lhg of receipts. There was some _ 
rajigement about the amount of whl 

taken In. f
Q—Who kept the books for the po 

.ing of receipts?
A.-J th'nk It wfuq Mr. Gage. I thi| 

he had charge cf them. .
- Q—Where were these books kej 

A—1 don’t know where. They we 
hot kept in our office, I think.

Q. —Did you ever see the books.
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AN AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION This to now being Inquired Into by 
By H. A. Craig, Supt. of Fairs and the Roy»l Commission Investigating the

Far mars' Instlfcu.ea for Alberta. grain trade."
Perhaps few of us have taken time Through Its wcretary'.U, has been the 

to realize the Important mission of lhe means of giving out information re- 
farmers’ Institute. To one who has gardlng thp establishment of govern-
the interest of the work a1 heart it ap- ------“ —J
pears as a prùlTo factor In the upbuild
ing of the nation. We know that by 
many people this will be taken aa an 
extravagant statement but Wt ue 
briefly consider the matter.

It to needless to argue that If lhe 
people of a rxu’jcm are In financial dto- 
treea. that nation to ho’-* in a position 
to advance. Now agriculture ever has 
been, and ever will be, the fundamental 
source of wealth on the North Ameri
can continent. Particularly to this true 
of the two new' provinces. We have 
vast stretches of fertile prairie, which 
only await the hand of the cultured 
plow mm to males It burst Into' a glo'ii- 
en harvest, and who to to see that the 
plowman to cultured?

One of the prime funetkns of the 
farmers’ Institute to to aid She farmer 
to Improve the output, so as to aug
ment the income. But, readers, the 
object of the farmers’ institute, in a 
groat measure falls. If Its work, ceases 
here. We must endeavor to educate In 
the broader, in the nobler sense. We 
must endeavor to educate people so 
that they will be enabled to Sake ad
vantage of tbs opportunities which are 

■theirs; we must endeavor to Inspire 
them to nobler ideals and loftier pur
poses, and In,eo doing we will lift our 
•oHow-man to a higher plane, and raise 
to a new level the profession to which 
we all are so proud to belong.

Now, whore must this work start, 
and how can It most effectively, be car
ried on? Colleges In this new country 
are not 'by any means numerous, and 
even though they were, the large ma
jority of our population, particularly 
the rural population, are not in a po
sition to avail themselves ofr the privi
lege. A very small percentage of ox#r 
people can avail themselves of the 
much needed high school education.
We then come to the public school, 
and hero we must start to. Improve.

Busimess ChangeINVESTIGATION OF THE
ALLEGED GRAIN CONSPIRACY More than one best?at St. Albertke’s brand are on a

ment creameries and the distribution 
of seed grain In the settlements where 
the winter wheat had failed.

It ascertained the will of Its mem
ber* on the question of a government 
owned and operated pork and beef 
packing plant, which matter is now 
ready to be submitted for consider
ation.

. It was the means of securing the 
appointment of an agent to expand the 
market for Alberta farm products In 
British Columbia and through Its sec
retary has been the means of bringing 
together numerous buyers and produc
ers Of oats, butter poultry and eggs.

In the interests of united agriculture 
It took the Initiative In endeavoring 
to secure a union oh equal terme with 
the Society of Equity and to that end 1, 
conceded what the secretary of the 
organization stated was the main 
"sticking point" in the negotiations, 
but that society by refusing to concede 
anything on Its part prevented the am
algamation.

Through its legislative committee it 
prevented the introduction of a bill 
linking Farmers’ Exemptions.

Among the numerous

When you ask your grocer to send 
you the best flour, he sends you— 
his best. When you know the best 
flour and order by the name, the 
choice is not left to the grocer. 
Many grocers handle

.ei ta be its full face 
|ue fer your money

TENDERS will be received until 
January 15th 1907, by the undersign
ed, for a Stock of General Merchan
dise consisting of a clean, seasonable, 
well assorted combination of Dry 
Goods, Groceries and Hardware (to the 
approximate amount of $5,0(50.00) at 
St. Albert, the store enjoying a well 
established trade, is located in the 
best position in the town, and may be 
rented at a reasonable figure.

PERMISSION to go over the stock 
and further particulars may be obtain
ed at the Store or from

The Investigation now In progress A—I don’t know that I ever did see
before Hon. T. M. Daly in the Wlnnl- l them.
peg police court Into the Charge of There la lnt( pooling of receipts at the 
conspiracy to restrict trade to one of I present time as far as he could toy. 
the most Important ever tnstltujed in .There was such a thing last year, 
a Canadian court. In view of the enor- There was some arrangement between 
mous Interests Involved and of the far j tng of the receipts. Mr. Gage, one 
reaching effects of such ta combine as to the elevator companies as to the pool-

s Mitts
CCASINS, Etc.

Tinstamped, are 
inceptive things on 
get the rcr.l, genuine 
fal-looking imitation.

Royal Household Flourcharged against the Winnipeg grain c 
exchange on the grain trade In all t 
Its wide bearings. t

The plaintiffs in the case are Messrs, t 
J. C. Gage, J. C. McHugh, and John t 
Live of the grain exchangl. The « 
complainant to,D. W. McCalz president « 
of the Manitoba Grain Grower’s As- c 
soclatlon. The charge Is that the plain- t 
tins about the first day o.' September 
1906 did unlawfuUy conspire, combine,1 
agree or arrange with each other to 
to restrain or Injure trade or com
merce and also did between, the fourth c 
day of September, 1666 and the first 1 
day of December, ■ 1666, unlawfully 1 
conspire, combine agree or arrange 1 
with each other to unduly prevent or * 
lessen competition In the purchases, '* 
carter .sale, transportatlôn or supply < 
of grain, which was. or may be. a • 
si t ject of trade or commerce con- • 
trary to the statutes In such, case made < 
and provided. 1

The counsel for the prosecution to 1 
Mr. Bonnar, of Bonnar, Hartley AMau- 
hau, aastoted by Hon. Mr. Haultaln of 1 
Regina. 1

The evidence taken at the recent sit- . 
ting of the grain commission at Win- ( 
nlpeg showed. that the dally price of ’ 
wheat Is sent Out from the grain deal
er’s association headquarters at Win- 
,nlpeg and that1 strong efforts are made 
to bring the trade tn all Its branches 
to the price sent out.

Other evidence concerned the pool
ing of elevator Interests with the In
tention of equalizing the receipts of 
frheat at points where a number of 
different elevator Interests were lo
cated, and it was further shown that 
elevator charges have been reduced to 
a figure which precluded profits from 
the charges thus fixed.

An important witness in the case 
was Mr. Nicholas Bawlf, President of 
the Northern Elevator Co. for ten 
year? In answer to Mr. Bonnar, the 
prosecuting counsel, Mr. Bawlf stated 
that when wheat to purchased on track J 
by the Northern Elevator Company It 
Is shipped direct to the lake front, it 
It to going there. Sometimes the wheat

as their leader. They have' found it 
the safest flour to recommend because 
its results are sure and its purity is 
unquestioned. It your grocer’s best 
is not Royal Household, insist on his 
getting it for you. The benefit will 
be mutual.

Ogilvie Hoar Mills Co., ltd.
MONTREAL 106

W. Lewis
P. O. BOX 314 
EDMONTON

Trade
We can supply you with an 

Article second to none in the 
market, in the line of Hams, 
Bacon, Lard, etc, Fresh Meat, 
Sausage, etc. at reasonable 
prices!

Patronize Home Industry 
and help keep the Money in 
the Country.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

The Vogel Meat and 
Packing Co., Limited.

questions
which will require its attention during 
the coming year are the following : 
« 1st-. The further development of 
trade with British Columbia.

2nd. The establishment of elevators, 
at least operated, If not owned by the 
provincial government.

3rd. The establishment of a govern
ment pork end beef packing plant.

4th. The enactment of a law speci
fying the number of pounds of flour, 
bran and shorts which shall be giv
en In exchange for the various grades 
of wheat.

6th. Assistance In overcoming the 
gopher pest.

6th. Preventing any further limita
tion* In farmers’ exemptions unless si
milar limitations be placed on the mer
chants’ rights In bankruptcy.

7th- Preventing the establishment of 
a system of paved roads In the coun
try, as asked for by the combined 
boards of trade.

8th. To co-operate vvlth said bodies 
in securing the establishment of a 
system of turn-pi kp and where neces-

P. HeimincK & GoThe Government Is endeavoring to 
place the public school within reason
able reach of all, but we must admit 
that this Is a difficult ma'ter in a 
country whose population is Increasing 
so rapidly. But even though the pub- 
19 school is within reach of most of 
the people of our country, yet how 
many abusa the privilege. When John 
to old enough to hold the plough, he Is

WILFRID GARIEPY B.A., B.C.L.. 
H. A. MacKIE, B. C. L. 

GARIEPY & MacKIE. 
Advocates, Notaries, etc. 

Solicitors for the Traders Bank to 
Canada.

Offices; Garlepy Block, Jasper Av' 
enue Edmonton.

Synopsis^ Canadian North AGENTS

HUDSON'S BAY LAND COMPANY.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS 
Any even numbered section of Do

minion Lands in Manitoba or the North- 
West Provinces, excepting 8 ana 26, not 
reserved, may tie homeeteaaeu by any 
person, the sole heau of a laintiy, or 
mate over 18 years of age to the ex
tent of one quarter section, or 16V acres, 
more or less.

Application for homestead entry or In
spection must oe made in person by 
the applicant at the otlice or the local 
Agent or Sub-Agent.

An application for entry or Inspec
tion mace personally at any Sub-Agent’s 
ofiice may be wired to the local Agent 
by the Sub-Agent, at the expense of 
the applicant, and It the land applied 
such application to to have priority and 
the land win be held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transaction 
are receive! by mail.

in case of "personation” the entry 
will be summarily cancelled and the 
applicant forfeit all priority of claim.

An applicant for Inspection must be 
eligible tor homestead entry, and only 
one application tor Inspection will be 
received from an Individual until that 
application has been disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry U in good 
standing, and not liable to cancellation, 
may, subject to the approval of Depart
ment, relinquish tt in favor of faiher, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister, 
if eugibie,but iu no one erne, on filing 
declaration of abandonment.

Where an entry la summarily can
celled. or voluntarily abandoned, sub
sequent to Institution of cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant for Inspection 
will be entitled to prior righto of en
try.

Applicants for inspection must state 
In what particulars the homesteader is 
In default, and If subsequently the 
statement le tound to be .incorrect in 
material particulars, the applicant will 
lose any prior right of re-entry, should 
the land become vacant, or if entry has 
been granted It may be summarily can
celled.

Duties—A settler to required to per
form the conditions under one of the 
following p.ana : —

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in each 
year during the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, If the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader, re
sides on a farm In the vicinity oi the 
iano entered for by such homesteader 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by each

0MER G0UINeary and practicable, gravelled roads 
throughout the province. But that no 
each toads shall be constructed unless 
they Ije deemed of equal value td towns 
and cities connected by them as to 
the district through which they pass, 
and that the cast of constructing and 
maintaining such roads be borne equal
ly by the provincial government, by 
the towns or cities connected, and the 
lands affected by them. In all other 
cases the country roads to remain1 on- 
tier, Control of the local Improvement 
districts as at present.

9th. The placing of the fuel Industry 
under such government control as to 
make settlers secure against coal fa
mine because tot strike# and against ex
tortion by unlawful combines upon the 
principle that the life and death of 
thq settlers shall not be weapons with

kept at home from school, and when 
Mary Is able to reck the cradle, her 
educational career must cease, just at 
the tima when she la in a position to' 
acqu’rc knowledge most rapidly. How
ever, the public school to doing a work, 
and one which we appreciate, but we 
must not Lit the eduction of the rural 
people end here. It has been wisely 
said that man to never too old to learn. 
Then to whom falls the duty and privi
lege of completing the education of the 
gréât agricultural masses? We see 
that to the farmers’ Institute worker 
falls the duty and the privilege of ed
ucating the producing public.

Then provided the farmers’ institute 
succeeds even In a small measure in 
Its mission, may it not reasonably be 
said that It pays no small part In the 
upbuilding of the nation.

Perhaps tn no other part of the Do- 
m'nlon to the work of the lnailttic<e so 
pressing as in the new provinces. For
eigners are flocking to cur country by 
the hundred. Conditions are very new, 
very different from those with which 
they have been so familiar in the na
tive land, and who must carry the gos
pel to It he new-comer?

The lcnltneaa of the homestead Is at 
times moat depressing. It is for the 
farmers’ Institute

BECK, EMERY, NEWELL & BOLTON, 
* Advocates, Notaries, etc.

N. D. Beck, K.C. Public Administrator. 
H- C Emery. C. F. N»* eu,

S. E. Bolton.
Solicitors for the City of Edmonton, 

Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of Can
ada, Bank of Montreal, Hudson's Bay 
Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, Canada Lite Assurance Com
pany, B. C. Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Co-, the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Co., The Colonial Investment and Loan 
Co, Credit Fonder Franco Canadien.

Office : McDougall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building.

REAL ESTATE

OMER GOUIN
Morlnvitte, Afta.

One Famil
Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. CROS .

0. M. Blggar
SHORT, CROSS A BIGGAR

Advocates, Notaries, etc.
Offices at present In Cameron Block. 

Over new offices of Merchants Bank 
of Canada after May 1st, next 

Edmonton, Alta.
Company and private funds to loan.

which labor unions and combinations 
of capital shall flgti 

10th. To arrange 
which" the central a 
tous branches may co-operate with the 
boards Of trade of the province with 
view to .establishing industries for the 
development of out "fuel and other re
sources to the end that when the drain 
upon the money supply of th eprovince 
caused by our large Importations shall 
cease to be offset by immigration and 
railway extension, we shall be secure 
against a stringency or a panic In our 

/money .market.

CURED OF SKIN DISEASE BY 
ZAM-BUK.upon

Croc mort Zam-Buk, thj great herbal 
balm, has proved vastly superior to 
ordinary remedies, and has cured where 
other preparations havfe signally failed.

healed by It.
’three children in one family have b:en 

This not only shows the 
power of Zam-Buk, but goes to prove 
how beneficial its pure herbal ingredi
ents are to the delicate sk n of chil ran, 

Mrs. J. C. Bates, ft Burk’s Falls', 
reports the case referred to. She says : 
"I take great pleasure In recommend ng 
Zam-Buk as a cure for skin disease, 
My three children were all broken out 
with sores on faces, hands and feet. 
Their condition was pitiable, and al
though I tried various ointments and 
salves, they did not seem to be able 
to get at the root of the evil, and 
the sores continued to spread. One 
day I saw a report in a local news-

BELL'S CROSS EXAMINATION

Q.—Is this the usual procedure? Is 
there a sub-committee?
A—When a complaint or charge to 

made It Is presented to me as secre
tary and I place the matter before a 
standing committee who p ace It be
fore the council with their findings.

Q.—Is it the usual thing for the 
'complaint committee to try them?

A_They don’t try It ; they merely
eay whether they find enough to pre
sent the matter to the council.

gentlemen members 
Is Mr. McHugh a

iAYuOR, BOYLE 4 GARIEPY, barrlritn, i 
-ocmtei, Notaries, Etc OSces, OaHefr k, ttdmonron. Solicitors lor the c-nLia, Barworker to stitdy 

ways and means of Improving such 
lonely condition, and then convey to the 
homesteader the result of this thought. 
A great- work may here be done. 
Someone haa/tiq do t|nd ptenher work tn 
the country, and the farmers’ Institutes 
will not be doing efficient work, until 
It devises means of Improving the pre
sent condition of the homesteader, un
til It to able to convey to lhe people, 
whose lot It la to live on the lonely 
pralrW, a system of living which will 
rdl'eve the monotony of ihelr work- 
a-day life.

af.t m .area. The Great Weet Ufa Aisaranca tç* 
paà) amdard lou Company Union Traat Coe, 
pany, The Sun and Hastings Savings k Loue Coo 
penv, ale., Dominion Lite Assurance Co. iaieeSs 
Life Aeenrnnoe Co.

Private Fends to Loam -

An Important Railway

Position Created
C. TAYLOR, M.A., LL.B, 

J. R. BOYLE
WILFRID GARIEPY, B.A.,.

the price

0—Are these 
of the council? 
member of the council? Did he set on 
council when final action was taken 
and did these other two gentlemen, 
Mr. Fleming ,Mr. Muir?

A. —Sometimes they are, sometimes 
they are not, Mr. McHugh to a mem
ber, I do not know whether he acted 
or not.

Q.—What did they do? They had al
ready decided that the defen
dant was guilty.

A.—They had printed a circular 
which showed that they were guilty of 
what was charged.
, Q — Are Mr. McHugh, Mr. Gage and 
Mr. Love members of the council?

A_They are three of the fifteen
—members of the council

Q.—Is that the whole Correspond
ence of the Grain Growers’ Associa
tion?

A.—On the 9th of October a circu
lar was sent out.

Q—This card was sent as a result 
of the resolution that was passed?

A.—Yes, and to show the others who 
did. the same thing what would hap
pen to them.

—QWhen you sent these out, did 
ypu have a mailing list?

A,—To members of .the exchange.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices; Garlepy Block, Jasper Av

enue, Edmonton.

The appointment of Mr. C. E. E. 
UahaF to the position o f assistant pas
senger traffic manager of the C. P. R.’

with headquarters atwestern lines,
Winnipeg, elicits the following from 
the Montreal Herald—

The office to which Mr. Uasher has 
been, -promoted to a new one, the crear 
tlon of which has been forced on the 
company by the great development oif 
western business and Is significant of 
the growing importance of this busin
ess relative to the eastern. The C. 
P. R. la spreading Its lines In every 
fllrection through the west, and this, 
together with the growth of population 
to making the work of the western 
passenger department one of magni
tude, probably not greatly surpassed, 
If at s’il, tty that of the Eastern de
partment. The development of the 
freight' business caused the création, 
a-féw years ago of the office of freight 
traffic manager of western lines,. and 
now the {passenger business has de
manded an Officer with similar powers.

In Mr. Uasher the company has a 
man well fitted by natural abUlty and 
long' training to cope with the prob
lems lnsldent to a business of such 
great vohirtie, covering eo( mtde an area 
He fcas been for over twenty years In 
the service of the C.P.R., having joined 
it tn (188 6 as chief ticket clerk .under 
IMr. D. McNIChol. He subsequently 
became assistant general passenger

ANNUAL MEETING OF ALBERTA 
FARMERS

The second annual convention of the 
A.F.A. to called for. January 9th at 
Calgary. The secretary Mr. W. F. 
Stevens, Clover Bar has Issued a cir
cular letter to all members of the as
sociation setting forth In very succinct 
terms of the work that has been un

dertaken and accomplished since the 
association was organized a year ago. 
Judging from what has already been 
done ,and proposed In the Interests at 
the farmers of Alberta, the A. F. A. 
shows vigor and courage In dealing 
with the farmer’s problems.

The A.F.A. conducted at Edmonton 
one of the most successful Seed 
Grain Fairs held In the province ; 
from which there has resulted In 
those districts which patronized It 
meet largely a great rlmprovernent In 
the quality of grain produced, In 
tha absence of emut( andl lnj the freedom 
from weeds.

The fair was the means of bringing 
together the buyers and sellers of 
thousands of bushels of pure seed grain. 
It Interested the children In the cause 
of agriculture. At this fair It held 
•a farmers’ meeting to discuss the beet 
situation, at which a resolution was 
adopted asking the government to In
stitute a further Inquiry Into the mat
ter. From this there has resulted a 
combined effort on the part of the 
government of Alberta, Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, and British Columbia to 
ascertain the cause ,ttf the great dif
ference In the prtojbYald by the coni- 
sutrier and that received by the pro- 
dnears of beef Id the»-provinces.

At It# convention In Calgary on May 
9th ,tt undertook to Instruct i s mem
bers as to their rights in the matter 
of loading platforms and the distribu
tion of car*.; a-’eo.thS- précautions whKb 
the farmers should take when shipping 
■grain on their own account. From 
this there has resulted the construction 
of loading platforms In Cardston, Mag- 
rath and Strathcona from all of which

MBDIOAL

PROGRESS BRAND 
CLOTHING

H. L. MclNNIS, M.D., C.M.
Member of the British and Canadian 

Medical Association.
Office, Fraser avenue, Hours, I p. m. 

to 4 p.ra. ... ..*.

residingperson
with the father or mother.

is) If the settler has hie permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him In the vicinity oi hie homestead, 
the requirements may be satisfied by

ease germs which settle on sores and 
eruptions, etc., and which set up fester
ing, blood poison and suppuration. It 
his hign antiseptic power, killing dja- 
ciires eczema, skin rashes, cuts, burns, 
bruises, abscesses, ulcers, acne, black
heads, ringworm, blood poison, etc. -It 
heals cracked and chapped hands, cold 
sores, etc. As an embrocation, it to al
so widely used, and gives speedy relief 
in cases of muscular rheumatism, sciat
ica, etc. Rubbed on the chest In cases 
of colds, It relieves the tightness and 
aching. All druggists eel 11 at 60c a 
box or may be obtained post free from 
the Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, upon re
ceipt of price, 3 boxes for 82.50. Send 
one cent stamp foi dÿnty trial oo>;.

GRANDVIEW HOTEL

First - Class Accommodation 
Finkst Liquors and Cigars.

sale, then the old price! The ex
change closes at 1.16 o’clock and mem
bers refuse to quote any price tor 
whast on titaék in thé country between 
that 'hour and 9.86 o’clock the next 
morning. But the final price Is de
termined through .the open competi
tion on the floor of the'exehange. Af
ter the .market to closde one of the 
members are supposed to offer higher 
'than the closing price, but that dees 
not prevent any member In the coun
try wiring in' and - getting the best 
price-for wheat he oan for wheat con
signed to local traders for sale, but 
the Ideal trader cannot offer 
higher prices than that at the close 
of the market for train On track. The 
by-lawi applies tq b4dA tent to the coun
try for wheat on track and these bids 
are sent after the . market closes.

POOLING RECEIPTS 
Q —Do you know anything about the 

pooling of receipt* at the elevators?
A—This last year? As far as this 

year to concerned the arrangements 
were made with Mr. CIvk and he can 
explain It to you. •

Q—Explain shortly what you know 
about the pooling of receipts.

A—Mr. Clark Tad alt the Information 
about that and can furnish It to 
you. There Isn’t any pooltog of re
ceipts now.

Q—Do you say that you don’t know 
anything about the pooling of receipts?

A.—I eay that there was a pooling 
of wheat last year. It might be pool
ing of receipts. There was some ar
rangement about thé amount of wheat 

taken In.
Q—Who kept the boqks for the pool

ing of receipts?
A—I think It w«M Mr. Gage. I think 

he had charge of them. ,
. Q—Where were these books kept?

A.-I don’t know where. They were « - 
not kept In our office, I think. n0-w7

Q—-Dll "you ever see the books a-—

H. SIGLER, Prop,

RICHELIEU HOTEL
Third street north of Jasper 

(near Canadian Northern station) 
Board 26.00 per week 
" 11.60 and 12.00 per day

3. N. POMERLEAU .. ... Proprietor
Winnipeg. >» r. 11. — Strandeu hur.- 

d "eds of nii *3 away' from iio.oes and 
friends, forty vaudeville performers 
from various- parts of America, are 
now devising means of getting back 
although they have no money and 
heavy hotel bills. These artists were 
sent out to play one night stands In 
a number of towns between Winnipeg 

new troupe

’armth and wear. 
You can’t realize 
are until you do. 

spellers ever worn, 
them f.r

The Canada Life Invest 
ment Dopiptment

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Property a 

Current Rates of Interest.

a equai 
e body warm find 
ic coldest weather. 
Duck, Leather < r 
[ned with tue Lest 

ith the

and the Pacific coast, 
starting from here each Monday.

The first company reached the 
Rockies, but the salaries failed to 
come Saturday, Another arrived at 
Regina, and the third at Brandon.

La bord and Ryerson are making 
artificial flowers for a living at Re
gina waiting a remittance from Chi
cago ; Emily Wate, Queen of American 
song. is. now slinging hash Ih a ten 
cent restuarant, which the Musical Ad
ams are doing odd jobs in Brandon.

Among the performers are torn’ of 
the beet known vaudeville artists on 
the American stage, Including the Shar- 
rocks, Three Musical Lemolnes, Tom 
Lancaster, Edith and L. Haney, the 
Seyr.Lu;1 children, J. W. an! W Smith. 
Brasle and, Dan Kelly. W. E. Larame, 
Men ose C. Mendell, Jim Dalton,. Le» 
Diamond and others.

Jim Dalton says Its the worst pro
position he has ever been up against 
In his thirty years «stage experience.

81 Permente, 
acre.

The patent provides for the payment 
of A royaltf of 2 1-2 per cent on the 
sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 
106 feet square ; entry fee 26, renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases 
to dredge tor gold of five miles each 
for a term of twenty years, renewable 
at the discretion of the Minister of the 
Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in 
operation within one season from the 
date ol the lease for each five miles. 

1 "Rental >18 per annum for each mile 
of river leastd. Royalty at the ra(e of

NO DELAepss’.ns 
ke’s Coats have 
collars, large iu- 

cting, sheepskin 
ipable seams, big, 
Is and, in fact, 
make them warm, 
serviceable coats, 
a coat should £t, 

iuaranleed by our 
n on every coat.
: them.
ronto.Cnn.

posits large quantities, of grain are 
being shipped by the farmers of those 
dl^rtCtS- a ' 4

On May IStlq It sent Mr. Joshua Flet
cher, at Bllerslle, to Ottawa to ask 
for

"1st. An additional member for Al- 
bqrta on the grain standards board.

2nd. / special classification for Al
berta winter wheat.

ird. The same privileges In the dle- 
trlbutle r of ears for shipment west 
as were enjoyed for shipment east.” 

■AH of which requests have been grant-

Mortgagsb and School Debentures 
1 urc based.

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriff’s Office. Edmonton.

MONEY LOST.
Bulletin Special.

Toronto, Jan. 3.—A package contain
ing 32,660 In bills has been mysterious
ly lt»t at the Toronto office of the 
Traders Bake. The parcel was despat
ched to’t he City by express from the St. 
Mary’s branch a few days ago. It 
was received at the head offtes and 
since disappeared. Circulars have been 
sent out by the management of the 
bank to the other financial establish
ments and It is hoped that tiding* will 
be received shortly as to Its where-

I

mm
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HOCKEY LOCALS.

All the News of the Home Circle 
Done up in Capsul Form.

■Theft is practice night for the Re
villon team at the Thistle rink at 
6.JO. ‘

The hockey fever has struck Alberta 
Collegq and it is more than likely the 
boys will have a club organised next

i Ly that ' blub, which, by the way, ^rpv-ing oifcîbs in that eity this sSlh- 
; landed the championship in tbeix..iaarJ
state league Japt season. When -’it] 1 ----- :—

* cymes down t,o putting up the coin | , The Ottawas will make a brave ef- 
Eclmonton has as much cash for Jfprt to l#|t the 6tasljey,,cup this year 

j ariee for fast players as Burlingtjbti<1.—if beeping a supply of high class 
and the landipg of their star slab ^layersurider their, command counts

\veek-*-at least that is tl%e way they 
ary talking today. Of course the ag-

artist.js not quite (tie impossibility 
some may imagine.

(hr aprything. Just now they 
carryi$«.t\yq goal, keepers, Issuer and 
Hague, the regular line up cousis;- 

Although the weather is anything ip g qJ Moore and Pulford, defence, 
but seasonable to enthuse, the bafte: 'and Smith brothers, Shore and West- 
ball crowd. Manager White is doing, I wick on the sedring end; and two 
considerable quiet hustling to get a j spares in Spittal and Williams—be- 
good nine together tor 1907. He ha* sides considerable talent on the sec- 
now lines out for a dozen player's,, ,dn*l teem. it,
three of whom are pitchers, wjiile he --------- t
is assured of the services of the three a unique curling bonspiel was held 

gregation are too late to get into the local twirlers. Viney and Chript and : at Saskatoon on the holiday. The 
City league, but there will be ample - -------« _;n v. ... ... . , ----- ,t.-

* ... DUTCH -QU ms AY 'last.- :
Winnipeg Telegram—Dutetty. Morri

son. it* well, rt.own Fortage la.Prai
rie goal, tender. hae been moved lathe 
elty by the bank and will be here for 
amoral week*. Ht aaya, that be will 
not play at all thin winter, having at 

, lest decldAi to retire. The Portag:i 
are etub 1* count reg upon him turning <"ut

opportunity for getting on exhibition 
matrÿies. The College has some good 
puck, chasers on the roll, among the 
number, being Grady, the intermedi
ates’, star goal tender.

The intermediates were out in full 
force at practice at the'Thistle last 
night, when they stacked up against 
the seniors for an hour. Manager 
Duhamel was well pleased with the 
form the boys displayed, and looks 
for a win at Strathcona tonight.

At q meeting of the intermediates 
at the rink after practice last night, 
E. Clark, the fast left wing of the 
team, was chosen captain for 1907. 
No better choice could have been 
made. Clark has been with the team 
for the past three seasons and knows 
the game from A to Z.

There is room for a few more in the 
bus the intermediates will travel to 
Strathcona in tonight. Parties wish
ing to o,- across with the boys should 
leave their names with Manager Du
hamel at the 99c store. Bus leaves 
Thistle rink at 7.

J. Gorman will referee the inter
mediate contest at Strtahcona to
night.

Strathcona seniors will cross sticks 
with the Lacombe team at the latter 
place tonight. Norman Elliott will be 
on at left wing in place of McArthur, 
who was "butt in the "last game, and 
Humeaton may replace Sutherland in 
front of the nets.

The intermediates yesterday receiv
ed a challenge from. Calgary • for a 
match here, which was promptly ac
cepted .and the game will be arrang
ed for-next week. Manager Duhamel 
is also trying to arrange an exhibi
tion game with the Revillon team for 
next week, to warm up for Calgary.

Secretary C. Banford, of the inter
mediates. is corresponding with L» 
combe, Stettler and Wetaskiwin for 
games with those towns. The locals 
would have the initial games played 
here and would go on tour for half » 
week to play the return matches.

The intermediates will have the ser
vices of “Biid” Kent for all tbe.ir 
games outside the City league fixtures 
when h^ is with Revillons. He is 
right at home either as rover or cen
tre and will add considerable strength 
to the scoring department.

Pitman of Wetaskiwin, who will be j “kpock out” style of game was the 
given a thorough workout aloqg with order of the day, and it was late at 
the new talent before the permanent night when the-ifinai game was play- 
pitching corps is selected. _Mr.White’s jed. Skip Brower was the winnerfwith 
anxiety now is to get only players Skip Blain runner up. The winners 
here who can make good from the were presented with a napkin ring 
start, and'thus keep down travelling each, while Mr. Blain and his men 
expenses on prospective candidates.1 each got a tobacco pouch, 
tor the nine—also to get off to a good 
start when the season opens.

SPORTS OF 
. . . . . . • All-

i.L- 3;
Abbreviated Paragraphs on the Happen- 
VA fflgs iff Athl«ic: Circles hi 

•* 'AltParts- W *

The second annual bonspiel of the 
Saskatoon Curling club opens in that

The first meeting of the league is town on Jon. 8th. The prize list era- 
expected to be held this month at trades seven events, among them be- 
Calgary. The league president, B. 1 jng the Grand Challenge and Citizens’ 
Robinson, of that city, is in the eqst, ' ttophies, Porte cup and Calgary Brew

ing Co. cups. Everything at present 
ment of the date will not be available ' indicates a highly successful bori- 
until he returns; it will likely beheld ' spiel, 
during bonspiel week in the southern 
metropolis. Only four clubs will be 
represented this year, but if there is 
no let up in the present stream of 
western prosperity an eight club pir- 
cuit looks like a certainty for 1908.

Calgary is the only club on the cir
cuit’that has not chosen a manager 
for the season. A1 Fidler is looking 
after the club’s interests at present, 
but it is said he has a rival for the 
managership in catcher Ford, who 
was on the team last season. John 
Herwick, of Spokane, has been otter
ed the management of the Lethbridge 
outfit, add if the coal diggers will 
come up a bit in the salary Herwick 
will take hold. He is one of the best , 
in the business in minor leagues qpd, 
it is altogether likely he will be se
cured. “Lefty” Sporer, who has 
handled the Winnipeg Maroons the 
past two seasons, and was formerly 
with Minneapolis, will look after the- 
Medicine Hat aggregation, white.
“Deacon” Whi^e will handle the Ed
monton contingent.

- cuV out th£%8fts 
- ‘ (Fridays’ Bally)

The following timely article from the 
sporting page of the Toronto Star, oft 
a recent date Is well wjw.thy of care
ful purusal by local ftockeylsts, both 
players and managers,,,» >r 

The ’’lifting" game is kbout as sclm- 
tiflc m hockey as the ^ end-to-end throws 
or kicks in lacrosse or association 
football, once to prominent in those Ut
ter pasilmes in bygone days. Certainly 
It there Is anything scientific or spec
tacular about the ”lift!’Ji isn t appar
ent to the average patron of - the sport 
and it ths game is to remain popular 
with the sporting public, the wishes of 
the patrons of the pastime should be 
catered.to. Here’s what the Star eayS:

"Pceeesslon of the puck le nine points 
of. the law." remarked a prominent of
ficial of thi Ottawa hockey club, who 
1A a close student ct the w.nt r gam 
the other day.

Strtee Rat Portage invaded' the east 
in quest of the Stanley Cup. March, 
1685, a vast change has taken, place 

-lp hockey. Prior to that time the 
gante ih many respects resembled 
'Rugby football. Lifting was one o! 
it* 'features. The defence men would 
Wdt the puck from one end o’ the 
rtiüt to the other, just like an exchange 

between half-backs. For
ward® tekated down under the puck the 
same as the wings and scrimmagers 
follow up' a kick. The style was hard
ly -"as spectacular as Rugby for the 
reason" the diminutive puck was lost to 
thé view o! the spectators, and often 
times lilt the iron beams and dropped 
with'ft k ’tew feet of where It was 
lilted. " e

Arthur Moore "was considered a mar
vel at hoist "the rubber, he would flip 

, . - , , . , . , | It ddWh far and sure. When Ottawa
him a few weeks to select and drill lhe wanderers In the Montreal Ar-

eha on that memorable nlght-of March 
lyth. 1905, Moore had the whole Wan
derer defence backing into the net 
every time he shot. Once he hit Goal- 
tender Baker on the chest from a lilt 
practically th; whole length of the 

U is to be hoped the affair will deewAlrlnk. Billy Strachin, of the Wandcr- 
* re-n waî a useful man at the old style

garni

The baseball management are Ar
ranging a regular old-time minstfêl 
show. It will be put on in the opgr* 
house early in March, and will run, 
at least three nights. .Manager White 
is negotiating with a prominent show
man in Eastern Canada to« take 
charge of thé affair, and it will takg

the performers, all of whom will., fro 
from the city. The proceeds of the 
fhow will be used in buying uniforms 
and an outfit lor the team, all of 
Which takes considerable money, and

(Saturday’s Dally)
Vegrevllle .curi ng club was organized 

at a representative. melting iu, that 
town on Wednesday night with Dri MS-, 
intyre, M.P., patron; J. B. Holden, M. 
P.P, hen. president; C. R Morton, 
president ; Dr. Field, secretary-trfasur- 
er, and an executive of four meinbers. 
The club has thirty members In s ght 
and a good season’s eort Is anticipat
ed. Skips will be chosen at a later 
meeting of the executive.

The proprietors tit the People’s News
paper, London, England, arc presenting 
for competition among the as'orlailon 
football teams of the Lomlnion a hand
some silver challenge shield, carrying 
with it the championship of Canada. 
The trophy le a very elaborate one and 
will be handed over to the Toronto 
Thistles, who won the' Dominion hon
ors at the tournament In that city 
last year,. Thé 1908 tourney will bo 
at Winnipeg .

The executive of the Hamilton Ti
gers Rugby football team, who won tho 
Dominion championship last year, are 
having all kinds of trouble to satisfy 
the players in the line of giving them 
a satisfactory souvenir for their re
markable work last season. At fi-at 
the officials proposed donating each 
Player a signet ring, but the Ambit
ious City pigskin qh&sers are looking

on<T"bout" started," Steurs broke a "bone 
In his arm and had to quit.

Tne announcement Is ' made that 
James J, Jeffrrle*. the present heavy
weight champ on of America, and Wil
liam Squires, of Australia, ârd match
ed to battle for the championship hon
ors add a" * pUrae of 00.005 early in Ap
ril. The fight will be pulled off at 
Phyollte. The winner is to get 60 per 
cent of the purs'} and the loSer 40.

"Toronto had its first glimpse of ’pro
fessional hockey on Saturday, when the 
Canadian Soo team of the Internation
al" league snowed under the
Queen City's brand *iew pro
fessional seven by a score of 7—0. 
Ths poor showing of the loners is part
ly'due to the tact that this was prac
tically ths first time the ‘sep
tette had pfeyed together.

Olds and Red DeèriTeàms met for the 
first time this season at Olds on the 
holiday, the score bairik" even up 2—2. 
Extra time was n6t ‘flayed aà Red Dèer 
had to catch a train.

The eastern district" of the Saskat
chewan amateur hockey league was re
organized at a well-attended met n't 
of delegates at Whltewood last week. 
The chibs comprising this district are 
Mocsdmln. Wapel’à. Qu’Appelle înd aa 
Heed, Woolslèy, Grenfell and White- 
wood. The schedule for the season was 
drawn up, each team to play home- 
and-home games, the final contest be
ing on February 27. Moosonin at 
Wolsley. .

Barrie has a professional hockey 
team this winter, and the sporting pub
lic of the town seem to take kindly to 
the paid aggregation.

LACOMBB, SHOULD HAVE FAST 
AGGREGATION.

Be. U
Hockey Teane Has a Lot of Well- 

Known Talent—Edmonton to 
Play There.

(Saturday’s Daily)
The announcement that the Edmon

ton hockey team had been askerd to 
play a gahte at Lacombe some day 
next week, has started the talent spec-

tor a diamond rirtg.-They got a gold julatlng as to the locals’ chances of pull 
watch apiece for lending the Ontario ! ing out a v.ctory. The Edmonton sev- 
championship In 1995, and they argue en are confident they can win, but
a Dominion championship should 
duce a diamond circlet.

pro-

à Tedmpér house each performance.

A rumor has been current for some 
days that the Revillon team contem
plated withdrawing irom the City 
league.,;Wben seen this morning Man
ager Morris said there was no truth 
in the report. The store’s team were 
in the league to stay, and if not at 
the top at the. close of the season, 
they, would be very close up on the 
leeader. '

ANOTHER 3-CLUB LEAGUE.
Another three-dub hockey district 

came into existence at High River, 
Alberta, on Monday night, when "re
presentatives from Dunbow High 
School, High River and Okotoks as
sembled and organized a hockey

The team to represent the intermed
iates at Strathcona tonight has been 
seleèted, and will line up like this : 
Goal, H. Grady; point, Haskell; cov
ers, R. Johnston; centre, Kent; rover, 
C.. "Banford; left wing, E. Clark 
(capL); right wing, G. Banford; 
spares. Allan and Sgaman. The boys 
are fit ps a fiddle and look for a 
wifi. 1

the Journal didn’t “speak by the 
hook” exactly yesterday- in stating 
that -the ^Bulletin carrier, boys tailed 
to pdt in an àppearance for the game 
with the Joiimal carrière, on the holi
day," and theretote it, was necessary 
to cancel the .game. The match was 
called off by the manager «of the Jour
nal aggregation, and by acthal count 
of players at the rink that morning 
the "Bulletin had a trifle the best of

BASEBALL SITUATION VERY 
. I-, SATISFACTORY. ...

" " " . . 'J.___-
Nothing Definite at to Players—Man

agers in Ohicega—LeagUe Meets 
Yfiis Month—Cltib Concert,

laugh at the expense of the manage
ment of the Edmonton baseball club 
in a recent issiie. What tickled the 
sporting editor was the report that 
Edmonton was after the services of 
one, pHcher, Killian, who has been 
drafted by the Boston American 
league team. The smiles were a 
tiifie premature as Manager White 
h^| 1*o communication with Mr, Kil 

whatever. The man the.^droon 
manager was a4ter was 6 Well

Ôh* Sight In March, 1905, Tom 
Phillips led the Thistles of Rat Port
age on the Ice at Dey’s rink. It v.na 
the first game of the series for ths 
Stanley Cup against the Ottawas. 
Phillips an* his men appeared nor ous 
1 o th-e early moments- of the game. 
Th2h a eulticn change came about. 
When > Moore or Pulford lilted ..he 
pjeek; ■ the TlilstleS^ defence seats ' 
ja.:k with It and had a shot on tie

iilocpérv tr McGfinale, or. Griffie< or 
JleUcfeun - The result wae Ottawa 
deceived the worst drubbing of her 
fatter. r.- ■■
f The w.cond game was. the famous 

tailed ce tvnteet a myth willed has

league to be made up of teams frofh
the above towns. The oEcers for taw* raws. This style of play start
season are: -President, S. Proctor; 
vice-president, Rev. Father Nasseux; 
secretary-treasurer, D. Ô. Brown, and 
an executive of four members. T—

The players" of each team must be 
registered before Jan. 1, 1907. and 
any team defaulting a game without 
good excuse, will be expelled irom 
the league.

R. R. Carver offered to donate ft 
cup for annual competition, and Mr.
McKee will put up medals, which will^ 
algo go to the winning seven. The 
season opened on Jan. 2 with Dunbow 
at High River, and will dose on 
starch 6 with Dunbow at High River.

Snaps on spoRt.
- If earlydpsgqimdtion counts for any
thing the Tecumseh lacrosse team,
Toronto, will be well up in the race 
(or the championship) of the big e**V 
ern lqcros.se association. The club 
had its annual meeting W weelk L f’JJT'ïf7 r^tdxr 

"Clias._ Qqprrie, last year’s tecureu it.
ager, was reappointed for 1908, aha - rell ,,vv Bkai 
-instructed to get busy at onee getting once _or twice whan to a 
together an aggregation just a little - 1 *)e> • m>t'- 1

The executive of the intermediate 
hockey team return their best thanks 
to the following gentlemen for their 
htarty support in enabling the club to 
raise funds to pay tor the use of the 
rink for practices; Edmonton C'g3rfac
tory, $10 ; Hotel Cecil, $1; Jaek Mor
ton $2; F. E„flood,t-l'l J. W. Morris, 
manager Revillon"», $5 ; P. E. Lee- 
sard, $5; J ,M. Dechene. $’; W. F. 
Morgan, $1 ; C. F. Hayes. $!; W. M. 
Coffey. $1’; J .B. Morris. $i; The Bos
ton, $5; E> D. Grier-eon. $>; S. Lome, 
$1; Windsor hotel $5 ; X. Y. Z, $5; 
Senate Cigar stone, $5 ; P. E. Les
sard, $5.

The Strathcongn - Intermediates will 
play the return,<gRmc with Edmonton :s 
second , team an.dfiuoiday night -.at the 
Thistle rink.

-. ttt
"If Andrew Carnegie would only pre

sent rinks to our, Canadian towns, hln 
tame would be more lasting than It 
Is with the libraries. It, might not be 
a bad idea for some dne to suggest 
this to Andy."—Galt Reporter. The of
ficers of the teams to the City League 
will heartily endorse the Reporter's 
sentiments..

At Kingston laol night the Lime
stone City’s senior seven made a gcoil 
showing against the Toronto Argoneu'a 
winning .by a margin of 16 to 1. At 
half-time the score wae 9—0.

Strathcona Intermediates would 
strengthen the team Eomc by moving 
cover oolnt' Latdlaw up to play rover 
He looks light for a defence man. but 
has a great deal of speed and is good 
on the rush.

The oarsmen are already picking the 
winner of the Durnan-Towns sculling 
match for the world's championship.

their opponents aré good to look at in 
print. This year, we hear, they have 
the services of Ed. King, who was with 
Calgary to 1906, and was consideredd 
one of the best In the city ; also Ed. 
Sherman who was with Edmonton last 
year ; Chalk, who "was classed with the 
good ones in 1996 is with Laconbe 
again, and so is Goalkeeper "Gummy"’ 
Watson. With the regular team out 
Edmonton should pull out a victory, 
but they will have to play hockey all 
night to do so.

3 : j.rit before half time and netted
hS chrliir.gere a couple of goa's. In._____ ivi
he second hall Thistles had the puck wnic.e Wfil be rowed to Australia In
Oar out or every five minutes of play. Marcht Gn pap€r Durnan leaks like the

£lhe Ottawa defence continued lo l-rt, W|nnsr_ ^ 13 feared he will not be 
hiv to fall back and protect a[,ie to get Into proper shape be for:-,

’.tin Ogalnet <- rush-by Phlli, a °n- m-, contest, weather conditions being
afcelnst him. 
Australia.

Towns Is a native ct

Arrangements are practically com- 
pl’tsd for- ths English trip- of the Capit-

whlch won..... riven Cledence to . every city m ' al Lacrosse Club of Ottawa 
h» crvn*ry culside of Ottawa. Ire th3 Canadian Lacros3e champ onsh p d ? al turned out, lu sec ÎÛ11laet 83ason" The t6ftm wlU saU on Ap“ 

B,riajr:-'rootot th” doâ, -was ter-vfrel I f'1 6th- and while away will play about 
araro turnuc. Hardly had the game ' «UrtY- games- Fourteen players will 
darted when Pi-lford gathered the [ u- k I 1)8 taken on the tour.

Phillips and sallied down lne ;’e 
*s itv as point, where he twsavl t’»l 
5>f.e o; the lu w ards. This proceui. e 

^vas repeated oti and on, Moore O'tus- 
jonaUy je alrtg in. It was at oi.'f 
j*en the Ottawas were playing the 
i) It:31 It ihe.r own game . The
str-rgie was a fierce ons, and v cni. to.
.itldwa tv j close score. Ths .e.c’.J’1 games- The teem prize was won■ . 1 1 « - ■ ... A -, 1 o w J U — n u, 1 - lit mciaI t n vt'EA v»Q re

Toronto bowlers had a unique trial 
of skill on the Toronto Bowling club 
alleys on New Years Day. The fun 
started at 12 noon and finished at mid
night. Eddie Sutherland won the indiv 
ldual prize, knocking over 7,336 pins. 
Anglin, who finished third, rolled 51

by
iog ga tie was a repetition of the me 
preceding it. The "Silver Seven" car

lo and shot. Vt h*n 
near their ow 1 dc- 

skated It back, and only

Art and Frank Diskette who ran up 
a score of 10,514.

faster than -any of the other lacrosse 
towns in the league.

—7-: L*_|c‘
The Winnipeg Bowling league seh!-**3j

.From du» games dates the :tc\v 
style Of play lh thé east. Even to the 
Ot‘a.va city league the defen.ù v/U! 
carry ths puck, into it* opponent* ter- 
Itory or pas* It to a forward rather 

hoist tt.’.ptber club* In the S.

The Queen City bowlers have a 16- 
game competition this week — five 

tight corner ) garfiss being played each night. This 
contest Id for the purpose of finding 
Out positively who la entitled to the 
honor of being known as Toron 
tos bast ten-pto bowler.

, J3j4cstocarited th,;^ÿwltuer
4>iou -individual bowler with an ayKt’ .------

HR rnmff of 183. HodgiYlv "fbf*-1 fage fur 36 games of 183. Hodgin
A local paper had considerable' of "if ïôvved him witli an average of 428?»

for 51 games.

AMATEUR HOCKEY jN SAS- 
KATCHEWAN.

méeting jof. tho executive of the 
yl felsfltitt'.hewan Amateur Hoekey Aesoc

"from the teem. this season has been 
Sorely felt. Putiord’s abeenee frojai 
tlie -gan*e this season was due to fear 

,r. named Kdtton.whr. 1 of losing h.is states as ae amatoU;
ith f>ie Biÿjiivîton, I/t-, team in Oftawas "are, -r playing, .^rofes^igPl 
and who is still "under reserve hockey this year. He will figure, m

-Îtot,3 35bS..«# ;« ’ ’ 'I*7

There is great- rejoicing in hockey 
citel F *1 i>e Capital just now over 
the appègrance of Harvey Fulford in 
uniform at the" Ottawa senior tenm'l, Vrepared. H D MaePherson was pres- 
practices late last week. Pulford ««n the Regina club, The f.rat
the mainstay of. the. Ottgwa defence
the past few iréàr*, Mid his absent* tuard 3rd.

.1 ___ ___________V... I___ ^lt flCHEI

Baseball authoaties claim thb records 
show that unassisted triple plays are 
about as scarce-In the records Of Am
erica’s. national game as one 1 armed 
tvrirlers acre now-adays. The records 
cqmpMed e’nce the organization of 
baseball in’ 1876 thw‘ that pnly ' four 
unaeeleted triple plays have been 
worked. v 1

Pitcher Sam Leaver of the Pittsburgh, 
has the reputation of being one of the

- ___ ... ____. , most consistent box men to the profSe-
UjVoH took place at Whltewood <m the slon. In tem years "On Aha diamond he 
evening of Tuesday; the Î8U1. when the has won 184 game* and lost 94. Of 
oertodutee tor the-eastern and western ; these 150 victories, and 75 defeats oc- 
eletrlets "for the present seasop wera cured while Leever v/as witT"Pitts-

burgg Nationale, an average of -667.
Latest Information is that the pug- 

ilet-t’Kki" McQoy is ‘quitting the Jew-
nit, ftom the Regina
game to the western dletrtct bet*v$en __ _____ _ ______ r_ „
Regina and Mooee Jaw is fixed for Jan- elry company, of which ho is president 
—,, - - ftn(j will travel for-an automobile co.n

piny., SCHEDULE OF WESTERN DIS- 
TRICT

Regina- at Mooee Jaw—Jauary 3. 
Moose Jaw at Regihtu—January 10.

Regina at Moose Jàw—Jauary 24. 
Mccsî Jaw #t Regina—Jehuary 31. 

Regina at Morse Jaw—February 7. 
Moose Jaw at Regina—February 14.

At Montreal, on Friday last Tom Jen
kins and Alphonse Stems, the Belgian 
wteetter, came together. There was 
only one tall; Stedre- landing Jenkins 
on the mat In- one hour and thirty-five 
minutes, Five minute* after ths sse-

ROSSLAND CARNIVAL 

(Saturday's Dally)
The Edmonton hockeyiste have been 

notified that owing to the provincial 
elections in British Columbia being 
held in January, the promoters dl the 
Roaaland winter carnival have found it 
necessary to postpone the event until 
February 12; election day is fixed lor 
February 2. The carnival will go four 
days and a big attendance is jlooked 
for.

So far as Edmonton is concerned, it 
is not likely the change in date wfil 
in any way cause any inconvenience 
here. After last year’s financial ex
bringing the Rossland hockey team to 
the city. Edmonton’s puck chasers will 
not be to a hurry to travel westward. 
The manager of the B. C. team claimed 
their trip here to 1906 cost them over 
$500. Edmonton couldn’t make the jour- 
$rley and stay at Rossland on much 
less, and this season, at least, the lo
cals haven’t quite that amount to blow 
in, on "extras,” nor can the players 
very well affford to lose the timethe 
trip would necessitate. At present this 
to the feeling of the majerity of the 
Edmonton crowd, though the club has 
made no official announcement in tho 
matter. s

STRATHCONA
LOST IN LACOMBE

that lined the ba’ccmles saw an excel
lent contest and one that was to doub1 
from start ,0 finish. "It Was anyone's 
game throughout and Jh-e score of . 3 
tt 2 to Tavor of the .earn from" the 
Sapltal lb indicative ct the closeness 
of the play.

There wae some fast individual play
ing Dobson and McLean for Strath- 
cena and Taylor and Banford for Ed
monton starring among the forwards. 
The attempts at combination "work 
w-efo îrequânt but-" her; as a rule ot- 
fiefctive. The shooting was poor on 
both teams bu. Grady and Sutherland 
the Edmonton"’ and Strathcona gcal- 
i topers had e&eh sc-me hard ones. The 
totter especially d!d some excellent 
Work and his playing was- much supe
rior to what he has done on .the senioe- 
t-tom. in the two recent games. Hi", 
appears more at tiôtne With the Iiïtèr- 
rh-' jfates and last iflgtit won much 
praise by his cool work. La'diaw the 
scons cover point though tight 1 in 
Wright fcr'th-3 position msyl-3 a number 
of excellent rushes.

Th” game began at 8.30 and in a few 
m'-nut's Kent ct Edmonton scored the 
first goal. This was shortly follow
ed by one from McLean for Strath- 
itqe'a. For fifteen minutes the pueh 
mov'd from end to end but shortly, te- 
ferte half time Edmonton broke away, 
and scored a second ’goal.

In tbe second half the third goal was 
peered by Edmonton In ten minu.es 
titr.-r. Injuries to Dobson who receiv
ed a cut on the cheek from astlck 
deteSnea the game tor a few -rrtinu tea 
but after It was assumed Somers scor- 
t-j tor, Stpatfacona.

The hc.ne team -worked desperately 
to éven the scorie but their efforts 
w ”r-a unsuccessful and ths game ended.

Edmonton -3, Styaihcona 2. \
The teams;

Edmonton. Str-ri’-'-caa» :
Grady goa' butkcrtonl
Haakill pc at Duran.1
JcCenson eo\ ..ir La'dlaw
"Bud" Kent raver F. Kent
Taylaq (oentri® McLean
C. Banford r. w5ng " Sotoer»
E. Clark 1. wto g Dohson
' Th® officiate ;

Referee ; R. E. Got mar ,
Judge cf play ; K. Weir,
Goal umpires; Edmonton , C. Allan;

SiTiathcona Norman Main.
Timers Strathcona, R. Blain ; Ed-

irhontoni R. Vining.

SPANNING THE
CONTINENT

Closely Contested Came and the Score 
' ';f Was 4-3

(Saturday's Dally)
In a Clce-ely contested game before
vary Large crowd of spectators by 

superior playing the Strathcona Senior 
team went down to defeat at Lacombe 
last -night by a scone of 4 to 3. in thci 
first half the score wan 3 to 0 In fa
vor of Lacombe, while In the second 
hall the visitera scored three to the 
home team’s one.

The referee ,waa W. Durand of Stra
thcona. There were edme changes on 
the Seem, team Norman Ellio.t play
ing at point, Raitt again going to co
ver and McRaa going on the wing.

Tbe Lacombe team are champions of 
Central Alberta and have such well 
known players as Sherman with Ed
monton two years ago and Clalk and 
King, formerly with Oids.

EDMONTON 
" " INTERMEDIATES

tt

Won Hard Fought Game in Strathcona 
' Last Night t > *'

(Saturdays Daily)
Hockey matches are frequently pro

ductive of surprise* and laet nigh.a 
opening gaina of the lntermed’ate ae- 
riiH* between Edmonton and S.ratii- 
oonk, at Strathcona wae one of th-e 
occasions in which the unexpected ;o 
siime extent at least happened. Ed- 
mctiton cimre over expecting an easy 
victory and even"- the supporters of 
the Strathcona players-did not look for 
a dkee game. Everyone thought they 
would be outclassed especially as tht! 
team had only been got together at [he 
Last "moment and some of the men had 
lit tie or no practice in their positions 
cf- last nlgrht.

But the fair number of spectators

Grand Trunk Pacific is Greatest Rail
road Undertaking of Modern 

u Times
Montreal H-era'J)

The greatest railway project under 
Construction to-day is the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and National Transe en- 
tinontal sys,em, the joint en br- 
priee of the G.T.R.. and the Govern
ment of Canada, undertaken for the 
•purpose of extending the zone of settle
ment to the fertile lands tha tie to 
the north of the existing chains of 
tranSi'r.irtadcn and of providing an ad
ditional highway between the east and 
-west over which products of western 
energy and industry may pas* to die 
world's markets and the merchandise 
that will- supply the needy cf the new 
population may be_ carried.

Tbs scope of this colossal undertak
ing is not confined to Canada alone, 
vast, although Its expanse of territory 
unquestionably is. but will, with its 
steamship affiliations, t® an important 
factor In European commerce and in 
the trad® of the Oriient.

There arc now 1,500 miles of the e ew 
railway under construction. When 
completed it will consist of some 3 6)0' 
miles of main lino with upwards cf 
1,000 miles cf branches. When the 
prafrie esetiem of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific begins operations next year 
It will not travers® a wilderness, but 
will run through some of the richest re
gions in the land of prlmlse. The 
farmer to there to-day. standing on 
tha hills watching the gangs of men 
grading the read that will bring him 
in supplies and carry away his go".den 
grain.

These with an eyé to the pictorial 
have already noted seme of the p’c- 
turiesquo features of the road. Of tho 
completed sections to Qu’Appelle and 
Asslnbofne Valleys a writer who has 
b:®n-over the ground rays ; "Anyone 
who- travels along the Grand Trunk 
(hacitic roadbed in summer from the 
point where it commences io descend 
the billow-ilk® slopes of the verdurfe- 
cchiered Assinbolne. valley,^' thirteen 
mill's along the east bank, crossing the 
mirky waters and gradually climb’ng 
th® sandy hills of th® legend-famous 
Qu’Appelie for twelve miles to the point 
where tt reaches the summit, can view 
tw.enty-fivo miles of the most pictures
que scenery along any railway in 
Manitoba. t

"Unlik® other railroads the Grand 
Trunk does not wind in and around 
among the hll’s and valleys, but simply 
has a straight-roadbed and nothing to 
hinder full speed at all times. Wheel.- 
a ravln-e has tç ta Bridged or filled it 
is bridged or filled. Where a marsh 
or bog is it to filled with s.ones, and 
where, a- bank bars the passage It is 
.removed. No crooks to go areund 
or hitie to climb over along this road. 
Tha Boukhabors have completed the 
'eastern seventeen miles of the twenty- 
five, and they are certainly firs, class 
read builders. Titoir force all summer 
numbered acme nine hundred men. but 
vrh®n harvest séaKed some five hun
dred returned tlt-me to bind and thrash 
th® gratn and prepare for the Win.er. 
The remainder ccntinuedehe werk and 
completed the. contract afiout the mid
dle: of October.

"West of the Doukhobors are located 
MeCutcfc con's camp. Barker -& Beat- 
tie's camp and McMillans themselves 
en' the Level beyond the Qu'Appelle 
Returning to tte east end of the Douk- 
hobors’ contract iher® are at -first 
small bridges across the ravine with 
a large cut in the banks, bu-t as the 
road descends gradually -the smaller 
rarilMs are filled uhti! here there is 
a marsh with a balm c! Gl’ead cr black 
poplar tr " ?s’ surrounding it ; here a 
gltmpek cf the treacherous Ass'nlbotne 
as *ut and in tbe river is winding the 
links of its long r'd chain, on down 
till 'Over on th® opposite s’da of the 
river can be seen all that remains of 
the t:’.d historic Hudson’s Bay -post. 
Fort Etcce. Although crumbled and 
decayed, a a'ght of the anctoni build
ing caucus the Wattn blord to well up 
to the ve'na cf patriotic Canadians arid 
one feels a tinge cf regret that these 
c’d landmarks have pasted into h'sto-y 
and only rema n as a record ct the 
vast western'parr of our fa r Dem’nlon

I vfhéri lAhaEU td by the brava pioneer.”
j It Ss ocnf'di'ntly dee ared that when 
1 the" Grand Thunk Pdeific. grain eats 
. and lelevatcrs are ready the wheat too 
i will be rëi-dÿ—better .wheat than even 
I the fih-fa.rtrd product of Manitoba. 
The Saskatchewan! valley through 
which the Grand Trunk Pac'fic will 
run is described by those familiar with 
the country as the richest region of 
tbe w®st. Tlie sifil is not quits so 
heavy and sticky and can be worked 
-oarliter m the spring than most Mani
toba soli. Tbe climate is more equ
able.1 and' bbeemes morte eo as you go 
northwest to Edmonton and beyond. 
Here and there are districts suitable 
I Of thlX'Cii farming—â most c-ealrablc 
feature In. Western settlement.

Beyond Edmonton the local traffic 
will be cf slower growth, but an ex- 
cel'cnt route has been, found through 
the mountains of British Columbia to 
th® ccaA. The Yellow Head Pas* 5 
doctored by Competent au.horlt es tc 
t-e the- best to ihe R-ock es, and the 
company has filed its plans and asked 
the Government jo sanction the lay
ing of th® metals there. The valleys 
which will t” traversed as the read 
gees westward to the Pacific coast 
arid rich in c:al and other minérale. 
Theca natural resources, tuge.her wLib 
the vast timber forests, will atiraci 
capital. Villages and towns will spring 
up and many new names will appear 
on the map' of Canada, where, at pres
ent tha spaces are blank.

Th® d'scoverles of enterprising and 
'energetic prospectors who have been 
busy during the past two" summers, 
have come as a welcome revelation; 
of what may b® ex pected in Nor .hern 
Quebec and Northern Ontario. Few 
save Ind'ans and fur traders and 
members of the geological survey had 
pénétrât' ' : region which was believ
ed to bo t-u -old for seit'ement. Now 
tt has l. :n found tha^ or.ee the Height 
of Land is crossed at. Lake Nipissing 
and the region is entered where the 
waters flow northward a warmer cli
mate to found. The waters In the 
rivers that flow irno James Bay are 
said to be three degrcea warmer than 
those of Lake Superior. The summer 
day is longer and the heat of the sun 
to greater. Just ncr,h ct the Height 
of Land tl:e national iranscontincnt»! 
will run through a great clay belt 
containing fifteen millions of landsui - 
ahlb for farming. This land to no far
ther north geographically than the 
southern portion of ManLoba. It is 
expected that at no distan1- day wheat 
will b® grown and catt’.e raised where 
the moce® and caribou roam In the 
solitudes pri meval.

Th® recently discovered mineral 
wealth of the Cemiskammg region, 
and espac’ally the marvellous riche* 
of Cobalt, hav® awakened anticipa
tions of another kind whose fulfil
ment may date from the opening of 
the railway.

As to th® Inception cf this great 
project the facts are ali such com
paratively recent htotefy that only a 
brlsf reference to them is necessary. 
The first announcement came - from 
Mr. Charles M. Hays, (he genera: 
manager cf the Grand Trunk, df a 
line wh'.ch the company - propoedd to 
build from North Bay Vo the British 
Columbia coast.’ Then came the pegc? 
t'at'cns with the Government, aijd in 
due coure® the introduction of | the 
schema to Parliament, the signing of 
th® contract in July of that year be
tween the Government and the Grànd 
Trunk Pacific Company, in tbe sutnmer 
cf 1903, and the appo;to£snt$>t of a 
mtsslon to build the Government sec
tion of the line from Monc.o'n to Win
nipeg by way cf Quebec and Lake 
AbAibi. The discussion to Parliament 
cccupipd three months, the general de- 
sirt-e te’ng to have a railway which 
wcuidr benefit every province in Can
ada. The bill passed the third read
ing on Get. 20. In the following year 
oerta'n amendments had to be made 
relating chiefly to the financial as
pects ct the projec., and, the enterprise 
was then fuliy launched. The author
ised capital was reduced from $15.- 
000,600 to $45,000,000. Of this amount 
$20!000.000 may b® .iSuecl as preferred 
stock. The "'Grind'’ 'Trunk Railway 
wh.ch owfts and operates yearly 4,901 
miles ct railway m the older portion 
ct Canada, acquires all th® common 
stock in cons.’.d,oration of certain guar
ani "tes and investment, and must re
turn the majority of the shares dur
ing the period of the agreements with 
the Government. It was to ensure to 
tha Grand Trunk a permanent ehar® 
to, the fruits of cb® development of 
Western Canada that mewed ths older 
company, to action. This was clearty 
shown by Mr- Hays to* his speech, in 
which be submitted the project to toe 
shaitihctoers in London, in 1904. Over 
thirty million bushels of grain now 
co.TVs to the Grand Trunk by way cf 
Georgian Bay and Lake Huron. What 
its share in the future may be it would 
not h® easy to predict.

GOVERNMENT ROAD PROSPEROUS 
Toronto, Jan. 4.—The Provincial 

Treasurer has received from the Te- 
mlskaintng & Northern Ontario Rail
way Commission a certified check tor 
$158,000, which represents part-of the 
net earnings of the Government rail
way line for the year just closing. 
When the December returns are re
ceived It Is expected that the year s 
operations will show gross earnings 
from passenger and freight traffic of 
about $500,000, and net earnings In the 
neighborhood of $180,000. The amount 
mentioned as hartal t/leri turned over 
to thej Provincial Treasurer Is suffi
ront to pay-the interest for the las,: 
seven and a half months at three, and 
a half per cent, on the English loan- 
of about $6,000,000 floated to meet the 
origine It rcasury bill for that amount 
and one-halt per cent, to the sinking 
fund. The net earnings of the rail
way last year were, in round figures 
$100,000.

Does fit 
Doesn’t 
shrink

Pen- 
Angle 

Underwear 
has the soft1 
warm feel 

the skin enjoys.1
-----Doesn’t itch.

- * ^orK Made for men, wo
men and little folks, 
1 a variety of styles, 
ibrics and prices.

’Wc authorize every dealer in Pen-Angl 
Underwear to replace, at cur cost, any 
garment faulty in material or making
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(Saturday’s Dail 

THE TURKEY Sul
Ten fat turkeys standing! 
Along comes Tlianksgivinl 
Then there were but ninef

Nine fat turkeys weepinq 
fate,

Along comes Christmas— I 
Then there were but eight]

One fat turkey-hen laying! 
Along comes an incubator] 
Then there's plenty more. [ 

—W. J

A CONGENIAL COL

Upton Sinclair Undertakes] 
the Knotty Domestic |

. Problem,

Upton Sinclair, author! 
Jungle,” . whose last bol 
North America irt a marvel 
has turned his mind to tl| 
of the domestic labor proh

Edmonton housekeepers! 
alive to thé presence of the 
in their midst, may be inti 
learn of the plans of à mat! 
been credited with both gl 
practical effort. Ha. lias at ! 
ceeded in bringing fogetlia 
genial colony and creating 
ily at any rate an enviablJ 

* sort of place, where all woil 
ally dignified. A member 
ony writes of it: “Upton Si| 
beef trust fame, lias turned 
tion from the horrors of Pad 
and, along with abouti fort! 
ates, is now conducting atl 
ball, Englewood, N.J.. one off 
interesting experiments Of 
namely, an attempt to apply j 
of- co-operatin to household 
and, by so doing, to elevate 111 
labor to the rank of a professl 
those who engage in it to tf 
soc al level as professional 
women. In order to do thi! 
possible machine for the sal 
drudgery is to be pressed intof 
and a system of short workinj 
arranged which will attract 
who are anxious to do somethil 
besides work with their- hand 
yet do not despise manual labJ 
means of gaining a livelihood. I

There are thousands of younl 
and women m New York—stud] 
colleges, art and music studen 
erary aspirants, etc., who wol 
only too glad of such an oppol 
as the Helicon Home colony 
Many such are already on the | 
workers at Helicon hall. One I 
student makes beds and sweeps! 
in "the morning, and in the aftl 
attends lectures at the Univera 
former settlement worker of CH. 
and writer of magazine articles! 
charge of the culinary departml 
wealthy confectioner of Provi] 
B.I., is one of the “handy 
about the place, and the furn] 
run by a young magazine writer]

The colony might be described 
home club or hotel which is own! 
its guests, and run by them for] 
own benefit. It is governed 
board of directors, elected once a| 
by vote of the entire membei| 
workers and residents alike, 
aried manager superintends and 
expenses are shared equally by a] 
members.

The house itself is built aroul 
central court," which is covered il 
a glass roof, and which is in its! 
miniature landscape garden. Atl 
south end of this inner court is! 
main entrance hall. In the middl 
this- is a great, four-sided firepl 
an immense iron brazier, swung 
chains; and every eveping tihis is I 
ed high with great logs and roars [ 
brackles and looks jolly and Chi 
mas like, while groups of “colonil 
sit about in easy chairs and coif 
es, and feel sorry for the benigll 
ones who live in lodgings in îl 
York. In this central hall, too, i| 
great, sweet-toned, pipe organ,

’ happily the colony possesses amd 
its members an organist who plays I 
vinely, so that one does not'need! 
go beyond the door of one’s room] 
enjoy an organ recital.

One of the main objects of the I 
tablishment of the colony is to gl 
women a chance to be something 
sides household drudges. As coni 
tions are at present the women who 
husband earns even a good inco| 
(as incomes go) lias little time 
spend on anything but housework al 
tlie care- of children. Moreover, ll 
work is all unskilled labour, and pd 
formed usually in the most primitil 
way. She lias had no particular trail 
ing to fit her for the work, and, col 
sequently, she does it more or le| 
ill ,,and with an enormous waste 
energy, when all the time, she is pro] 
ably pining to do something else.

A woman living in the colony wi] 
b^ left Iree to go into any line of wor] 
that she feels herself fitted for; 01 
if she likes domestic work and th] 
care of children, she may take up tha] 
work from a professional point of viei| 
and go into it well and thoroughly »' 
on a scientific basis, and thus sen] 
the colony as a paid employee. Mo; 
of the women members of tbe colon; 
are engaged in literary 01 professions 
wort of some kind, or are taking n 
some course of study, and the major
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"I am a mother ; know my worth I" 
To tear my power to mold the man 
As only ehe who beam him cap;
To nom her each départie# «un 
And count the morning» one by one. 
Impatient tor my Christ mae own ;
W han, from my womb a child le born. 
(W hat harm, it when he break» the 

mold.
He leaves my tody «till and cold ? 
Shalt 1 not live within hie breath 1 
Can i be more apart from death; 
to wonder at the mighty love 
Which could almost, like that a.bive. 
Ma at or unmake a universe 
And prove a blessing or a curse;
To tremble at my power for go id 
Aik} evil—tha is motherhood.

^-Century Magazine.

A MODISH REVIVAL.

was beet man and'Misa Morion, of 
Winnipeg, was bridesmaid. After the 
ceremony the wedding party went east 
for a short honeyriioon trip. They

| (Ottawa• The Kolia L- Crain «'V, ; 
1 > • tied.- Katherine Hughes i# 
we. » of tie» lata widely-loved ;ii I re
vered prelate, and her work is ard
ent, strong, brimful of sympathy,love 
and understanding. I consider this 
one of the most notable books of »his 
or any year. I confess it is written 
with such verve, beauty of expres
sion, and a certain youthful buoy
ancy, that it not only makes delight
ful reading, but at times, dims the 
eye. The “Children's Archbishop," as 
the great Halifax cleric was • called, 
had one of those faces that once seen 
—even in a picture—can never 1 ne 
forgotten. Strength and sweetness 
form there a happy union. Deep, 
earnest eyes, k mouth exceedingly 
tender, withal firm and strong, a 
noble brow, the whole countenance 
expressive of real goodness, you are 
at once interested in the, life and 
works of such a man. Any Catholic 
readers in this Kingdom who may 
happen upon this may rest assured 

I that this is a work which should find 
! a place in their libraries. It is a 
I book which should be found on every 
library shelf, for it is the life of a 
good and great man—one simple as a 
little child—and it is beautifully 

, told."

it Is possible to do so a member o! 
hie staff will be sent to attend an or
ganization meeting. YOU ARE STILLir-fa.rrd profit of Manitoba. 

[Saskatchewan valley through 
the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
described by these familiar with 
untry as the richest region cf 
lest. The «dll is not quite so 
I and sticky and can be werke-.t 
I in the spring than nest Meni- 
LdU. The climate Is more eqti- 
Ihd becomes Word so as you go 
«test to Edmonton and beyond, 
end there are districts sultabkj 
FX'Cd firming—A mast desirable 
K in Western settlement.

Edmonton the local irafttc 
B cf slower growth but an ex- 
I route has been found ihrougn 
■untains of British Columbia to 
1A. The Tettow Head Pa es Is 
Id by competent au_horlt.es to, 
■- best In the Rock es. and the 
By has filed its plans and asked 
Bvernment to sanction the lay-
■ th ' metals there. The valleys
■ will t S traversed as the read 
Westward to the PacXc coast 
Bh In ccal and other mncrals. 
Biatural resources, toge.her with 
ht timber forests, will ariraci

I Villages and towns will spring
■ many new nameo will appear

SUGAR BEETS(Saturday’s Daily)
THE TURKEY SUPPLY.

Ten fat turkeys standing in a line 
Along comes Thanksgiving—
Then there were but nine.

ity of those who are net time engaged 
work as paid employees of the col
ony.

Life in the colony is delightful in 
its simplicity and naturalness. The 
members are all of one mind along 
eertain lines, or they would not be 
there, and a spirit of good-comrade
ship pervades the place which makes 
it seem the home of one great, happy 
family and life a perpetual holiday, 
Through the day everybody is busy 
either inside the colony or out of it; 
but in the evening the fire is lighted 
in the hall and the groups gather 
around, and the click of the billiard 
balls is heard from the adjoining

In time to get that

AND LABOR
taken that you promised to send 
at Xmas, to the ~

Folks at Home1Nine fat turkeys weeping o’er their 
fate,

Along comes Christmas- 
Then there were but eight. ERNEST SHOWN

(C. W. Mathers, successor) 
Jasper avenue, Edmonton 

Phone 252 P.O. Box 276
PICTURE FRAMING

One fat turkey-hen laying eggs galore 
Along comes an incubator—
Then there’s plenty more.

—W. J. Lampton.

usai. M>,IWJ bags of fine wh.te sugar 
and 500 tons of lime have been manu
factured. Tha factory has been running 
over two months, during which time 
one hundred and thirty men have be:n 
employed, 4,000 tons of coal consumed 
and 1050 tons of lime rock used. Tha 
company has lately Installled two new 
hollers with automatic etokers. The 
quality of beats th s year an somew at 
small and ths earth clung to them 
when they were drawn, and all this 
made considerable extra work and ex
pense necessary. The management had 
many things to contend with this year, 
which combined to make their let any
thing but easy. First and foremost was 
the shortage of coal. Then labor was 
so scarce that men could not be found 
to unload coal and other material at 
the sheds, to work on the farms and 
bandé the beets or run the factory. 
The scarcity of labor too. Is the cause 
of so few farmers comparatively rais
ing beets. Plenty of help Is necessary

Mrs. Murray Crane, the only bride in 
tha senate set at Washington, has gone 
back a score of yeara in tha style of 
her furs. She attended a sénats session 
one cold day, wearing a long sable 
case, cut in the circular style, but fit
ting closely in the back, and ending In 
Stole effects in front. That sort of a

_ room
and there is laughter and music and 
merry making.

One of the things that all the mem
bers are agrted in aiming at is the 
utmost simplicity in all material 
things that is consistent with com
fort; and so table cloths are dispens
ed with and paper napkins are sub
stituted for linen ones, and there is 
economy in the use of dishes. Hence 
one has to be. a bit of a Bohemian to 
enter thoroughly into the spirit of the 
place, a quality that most of the "col
onists” have, as the great majority of 
them are literary men and women, 
and have served their turn at living 
lean years in the garrets of New York.

For the present winter the colony 
is necessarily small, as the house ac
commodates only about fifty people. 
But in the spring additional land 
will be purchased and cottages will 
spring up all about the central build
ing—cottages that have no kitchen or 
dining room in them. A separate 
building will be put up especially for 
the children ; the main building will 
be added to and a farm will be an
nexed, so that the colony will be in 
position to raise its own food supply. 
Dozens of people are impatiently 
awaiting the spring, to join the “pio
neers,” and there promises to be here 
at Englewood a community that may 
be the model for thousands of like 
nature, the success of which will de
monstrate even to the most conserva
tive of us the urgent necessity for in
troducing co-operative, labor saving, 
scientific methods into that firmest 
stronghold of traditions, the home.”

MISSES L. MICHELET * J. GIRARD
Parisian Dressmakers. 

Tailor-Made Costumes a Specialty.
Fancy Work. . ,

Mith Miss S. Morrow Deggendorfêr, 
Jasper Avenue.

A CONGENIAL COLONY

Upton Sinclair Undertakes Solution of 
the Knotty Domestic Labor 

Problem.

Upton Sinclair, author of "The 
Jungle,” whose last book stirred 
North America in a marvellous way, 
has turned his mind to the solution 
of the domestic labor problem.

Edmonton housekeepers, keenly 
alive to the presence of the problem 
in their midst, may be interested to 
learn of the plans of a man *vho has 
been credited with both genius and 
practical effort. He has at least suc
ceeded in bringing together a con
genial colony and creating temporar
ily at any rate an enviable holiday- 
sort of place, where all work Is equ
ally dignified. A member of the col
ony writes of it: "Upton Sinclair, of 
beef trust fame, has turned his atten
tion from the horrors of Packingtown 
and, along with about forty associ
ates. is now conducting at Helicon 
ball, Englewood, N.J.. one of the most 
interesting experiments of the age, 
namely, an attempt to apply the laws 
of co-operatin to household industry, 
and, by so doing, to elevate household 
labor to the rank of a profession, and 
those who engage in it to the same 
social level as professional men and 
women. In order to do this, every 
possible machine for the saving of 
drudgery is to be pressed into service, 
and a system of short working hours 
arranged which will attract people 
who are anxious to do something else 
besides work with their hands, but 
yet do not despise manual labor as a 
means of gaining a livelihood.

There are thousands of young men 
and women in New York—students in 
colleges, art and music students, lit
erary aspirants, etc., who would be 
only too glad of such an opportunity 
as the Helicon Home colony affords. 
Many such are already on the list of 
workers at Helicon hall. One young 
student makes beds and sweeps rooms 
in the morning, and in the afternoon 
attends lectures at the University ; a 
former settlement worker of Chicago, 
and writej of magazine articles, is in 
charge of the culinary department; a 
wealthy confectioner of Providence. 
R.I., is one of the "handy men" 
about the place, and the furnace is 
run by a young magazine writer.

The colony might be described as a 
home chib or hotel which is owned by 
its guests, and run by them for their 
own benefit. It is governed by a 
board of directors, elected once a year 
by vote of the entire membership, 
workers and residents alike. A sal
aried manager superintends and the 
expenses are shared equally by all the 
members.

The house itself is built around a 
central court, which is covered in by 
a glass roof, and which is in itself a 
miniature landscape garden. At the 
south end of this inner 'court is the 
main entrance hall. In the middle of 
this is a great, four-sided fireplace, 
an immense irqn brazier, swung from 
chains; and every evening this is pil
ed high with great logs and roars and 
brae kies. and looks jolly and Christ
mas like, while groups of “colonists" 
sit about in easy chairs and couch
es, and feel sorry for the benighted 
ones who live in lodgings in New 
York. In this central hall, too, is a 
great, sweet-toned, pipe organ, and 
happily the colony possesses among 
its members an organist who plays di
vinely, so that one does not'need to 
go beyond the door of one’s room to 
enjoy an organ recital.

One of the main objects of the es
tablishment of the colony is to give 
women a chance to be something be
sides household drudges. As condi-

TEXDERS will be received until 
January 15th, 19Ô7, by the undersign
ed for ($6,000.00) approximately), 
book debts, of a going concern. Fur
ther particulars mav be obtained from 

-J. W. LEWIS,
P. O, Box 314, Edmonton, 

monton, Sec. 18, tp. 52, r. 23.

when they were modish, everybody 
co.t plained that they did not deserve 
to be called wraps, because they per
mit :ed the cold air to creep up ones 
back and for bare arms they gave no 
shelter. It Mrs. Crane's lead Is follow
ed, the tight fitting cape, caught at COW TESTING

ASSOCIATIONS WANTED-TWO HUNDRED HEAD 
of horses or cattle to winter ; also 
tender for 25, 50, 70 or 100 tons of 
green feed, 100 tone of hay, to be 
delivered in Edmonton before April 
1st. Apply S. L. Dagsgard, two

Need to Increase Milk Production of 
Canadian Herds-Creamery Pat

rons Should be Interested

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBIA.
A new council of Knights tit Colum

bus is to be formed In Edmonton to
morrow.

About one hundred Knights and the 
wives of several of these are expect
ed In the city tonight or early tomor- 

A party of about one

BERESFORD’S DOMESTIC 
AFFAIRS.

Bulletin Special.
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 29—The relations 

of De Laval Beresford, a brother cf 
Lord Charles Beresford on the British 
r.avy .who was killed .In Uae ;,oo Line 
wreck at Enderiin, N.D. la -1 Sunday 
has been revealed. Beresford had liv
ed with a coal black (degress, named 
Flora, Wolff on (a Mgr rantih at Chihua- 
hau. Mexico, for ten years. She declared 
she was his wife (but in’ th (twill opened 
toiay no mention of such a re’atlonship 
is made although ehe fis toft ten thou
sand dollars. The negress Is said to 
have saved the live of Beresford during 
a yellow fever epldenlc In New Orleans. 
He was once (arrested here for appear
ing on it he streets with her.

STRAYED
The Dairy Commissioner of thoEo- 

mlmon department of agriculture, Mr. 
J .A. Ruddtck, has sent out the fol
low! ag circular on the proportion of 
cow testing association for the benefit 
of those who desire to avail themselves 
of the help of the department In tnls 
matter :

A good start was made In 1966 with 
the organization of Cow Testing As
sociations, and we hope to see a great 
extension of the movement during the 
coming year, because there is no oth
er line of e'ffort which offers the same 
possibilities for Increasing the prof- 
fits of mils production. Judging by re
sults obtained elsewhere, and also by 
the experiences of progressive farmers 
in this country It would seem to be 
possible to increase the average milk 
production of Canadian herds by at 
least two thousand pounds o. milk per 
cow per year, by applying ths same ra
tional methods. Such an Increase -in 
production would mean an additional 
revenue from dairying to the farmers 
of Canada of at least $30,000,006 a year 
without Increasing the number of cows 
kept.

The plans for the improvement of a 
dairy herd need not be elaborate or ex
pensive, and should take cognizance of 
the fact that there are good cows and 
pood cows, judged by their milk produc
tion, in ati breeds, and that it uocs 
not follow because a cow may have a 
lengthy pedigree that her performance 
at the milk pall is up to the mark ,- 
that there are '’scrub’’ thoroughbre»is 
as well as common "scrubs.” It will 
require some moral courage to discard 
ths expensive thoroughbred scrub af
ter she has been shown up In her true 
colors, but that is what should be done, 
There Is only one true standard and 
the test must be production,. This is 
not an argument against the thorough- 
rbed animal as such, but rather an at
tempt to place performance ahead of 
pediggree. Ancestry is a most impor
tant consideration, but unless the re- 
ord carries with it some account of pro
duction, it lacks the only really im
portant feature .and the man looking 
for superior animals gets no Informa
tion from it that Is of real value, tojilm. 
He may have personal knowledge of 
the strain in question, but that is an
other matter.

Any scheme which has for its obj-ct 
th? Improvement of our dairy stock 
must provide for a study, and record 
of the performance of the Individual 
cow, as well as deal with the manage
ment of the herd, Including its care and 
feeding and ths breeding of animals to 
replace those which are discarded Ip the 
“weeding" process. Individuality can 
and testing of each, cow’s milk, 
ing and testing- of each cow’s milk.

It is quite practicable for individual 
farmers to test their own herds, and 
many are dolngg ee. but some form of 
co-operation makes ths work easier and 
cheaper and at the same time mors 
useful. Inasmuch as each member of an 
association has information relating to 
other herds as well as his own.
Cheese Factory and Creamery Owners 

Should be Interested.
Owners or managers of eheosc fac

tories and creameries naturally take an 
interest in this question, and there is 
ho reason why testing of individual 
cows should be done oy the factory 
management. Most factories have uic 
necessary appliances (except tha sam
ple bottleqt and the manager Is, or 
should be more competent to do the 
work properly than the average farm
er 1», It needs no argument to prove 
that If the patrons of g factory In
crease the yield of milk from jholr 
cows the factory will derive a correS- 
pondlngg benefit. If the efforts whlcn 
sre now being made by the owners of 
feçtorlee, to Increase their milk supply 
at the expense of neighboring estab
lishments, wore to be directed towards 
securing an Increased yield of mille 
from the herds already supplying the 
factories, a more abiding and better 
general result would be obtained, ev
en from the individual factory stand
point.

The commissioner is authorized by 
the Minister-elf Agriculture to announce 
that blank forms will be supplied and 
that, the testing will bs done free of

row morning, 
hundred left Winnipeg yesterday, and 
they will be Joined at Calgary by sev
eral others from Montana and Vancou
ver.

Elaborate preparations have been 
made by the Catholic c.tlz»ns of Edmn- 
ton for their reception, a .committee 
of which Mr. Albert Dubuc is secretary 
havlpg been formed for the purpose... 
The members of the new council will 
be received tomorrow morning and the 
business In connection with the estab
lishment of the branch will continue 
all day. In the evening there willl be 
an elaborate banquet served at the 
Prince Arthur Cafe. On Sunday morn
ing there will be a high mass at St. 
Joachim's church, which will be at-

LOST—MARCH LAST AN IRON 
grey horse, weighs 850 lbs., white 
hind feet, white forehead, silver tail 
mane, branded G. J. on right shoul
der. $5 reward for information 
leading to his recovery. Louis Le- 

Morinville.gasse.

$10.00 Rewardee inception cf this great 
s facts are all such corn- 
recent h'stcry that only a 
ence to them Is necearary. 
announcement came from 
!s M. Hays, the general 
£ the Grand Trunk, of a 

the company

Strayed from my premises In Octo
ber. a four year old colt, sorrel, 
with white face, hind foot partially 
'white, weight 1400 lbs., branded P 
on shoulder.

C. CARSON, NAMAO.

STRAYED—FROM MY PREMISES 
Aug. 13th last, one four year old 
sorrel gelding, branded on left 
shoulder “heart pierced by arrow 
and bar and R” underneath. Ten 
dollars reward for information lead
ing to recovery. Rochfort, Paddle 
River, Lac Ste. Anna.

proposed to 
North Bay to the British 

cast. Then came the negc- 
ih the Government, and In 

the introduction of the 
Parliament, the signing jf 

in July of that year bc- 
Gcvernmen, and the Grand 

;f c Company in tfoa summer 
d tha appomtirai- of a ccpn- 

bu’ld tha Government rec
line from Monc.tin to Win

way cf Quebec and Lake 
he discussion in Parliament 
tree months, the general de- 
, to have a railway which 
pf[L every province in Can- 
jbill passed the third read- 
L 20. In the following year 
lendments had ,c be made 
h'efly to the financial as- 
L projac.. and the enterprise 
luliy launched. The authcr- 
ll was reduced from $75.- 
B45.0Q0.0C0. Of this amount

BITS OF HUMOR
For their accommodation a couple of 
sleeping cars will be attached to the 
special train chartered by the Winnipeg

—In a village in New Jersey the 
school mistress saw one of the little 
boys crying. She called him to her 
and inquired the lesson. "Some of the 
big boys made me kiss a little girl out 
in the school yard,” was the reply.

"Why, that is outrageous. Why did 
you not come right to me?”

“ï-1-didn’t know that you would let 
me kiss you,” he said.

—Being unable to find a seat in Iff® 
crowded car, the portly dame had 
gone into the smoking car and sat 
down next the door.

The man sitting next to her, absorb
ed in his newspaper, kept on smok
ing.

"I was foolish enough to suppose,” 
she said, glowering at him, "that some 
of the men in here, at least, were gen
tlemen.”

"Pardon me, madam,” he answer
ed, politely offering her his cigar case.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY 
Pursuit to section 176 of the Rail

way Act 1908. notice hereby given that 
a 'plan, profile and book of reference 
'if a proposed spur track of the Can
adian Northern Railway to Cushing’s 
Mill and Lumber yard, Edmonton, 
have bee n filled In the Land Titles 
office at Edmonton, Alta.

GEO. F. MCDONALD,
. Assistant SoHcitor.

Knights. ,
For these the C. P. R. Is operating a 

special train, consisting of three 
sleeping cars, a d.nlng car andbaggtge 
car. ,

The Institution of the council In Cal
gary will occur on Monday afternoon, 
and the evening of the day will be 
spent Eoctally. Tuesday will be spent 
by the knights In sightseeing to Cal
gary, and late that evening the train 
will pull out for Winnipeg, arriving 
there early Thursday morning.

Among the prospective members of 
the council In Edmonton, are some of 
the most prominent citizens. The cler
gy have taken a warm interest in the 
formation of the council and seven of 
the priests will be among the char
ter members, a full list of whom has 
been completed. According to the reg-

LOST—LAST FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 
bay horse; two white hind feet, had 
new sett harness on; last seen in 
West end of towrn, north track. Re
ward on return, or information to 
Alberta Livery Stables. E. Acton.

YE CASTLE HOTEL
One Block South of C. N. R. Station.

Two Blocks North of Jasper Ave
Cuisine and service unexcelled.
Seventy splendidly furnished and well heated rooms.
Baths, Steam Heating and Electric Lights.

MOST MODERN HOTEL IN THE CITY
RATES S2.C0 per day. W. SPURREL, Manager.

LIFE OF ARCHBISHOP O’BRIENacquires all ths common 
s'deration of cer.ain guar- 

and must reinvest mer.
lajcrity of. ths shares dur- 
[ic-l cf the agreements with 
Iment. It was to ensure to 
[Trunk a permanent share 
Its cf the development of 
Inada that moved the older 
I aetjon. This was claariy 
Llr- Hays in his speech, in 
Lbmittod the project to Lie 
t in London, In 1904. Over 
ko bushels of grain no*v 
L Grand Trunk by way cf 
|y and Lake Huron.

Archbishop O’Brien : Man and Church
man, By Katherine Hughes. Ot 
tawa; the Rolls L. Crain Com
pany. Price, cloth, -Y 1.25; paper 
75c.

Among the most recent publications 
on sale by the Douglas Company is 
the illustrated biography of the late 
Archbishop O’Brien, of Halifax.

The Halifax Herald says in a leng
thy review of this life of a man who 
was no less distinguished as a Can
adian citizen and litterateur than as 
a prelate ;

“The purpose of this book, as Miss 
Hughes states in her foreword, is to 
portray the inner life of the,late 
Archbishop, to present a study of his 
I tip and character, rather than to 
write a conventional biography; and 
a perusal of Miss Hughes’ admirably 
written pages will show how com
pletely and exquisitely she has 
achieved her purpose. . . .. ’

"The writer has achieved a dis
tinct success in this book, which 
must at otice take its place as one of 
the best.works of its class yet produa- 
ed .by a Canadian. It contains no
thing fulsome, nothing tawdry. It is 
written in a sober and correct style, 
and presents a keen and searching 
et alysis of motives and character."

Fhe review by Mrs. Kathleen Blake 
« - luman—“Kit,” of the Mail and 
Empire—reads :

Miss Katherine Hughes is one of 
the foremost women journalists of 

.Caqada, She has a man’s grasp 
of subjects, and presents them with 
all the directness and logic of a clever 
man. Should Miss Hughes ever write 
a novel, it will be a wtirk of the 
Decree Eliot school. Whatever sl)e 
wv.tes is worth reading. Her syndi
cated .elters on the Last West were 
l>y far the belt which have appeared 
■ it that magnificent subject. Through 
a I Katherine Hughes’ work there is 
a warm Celtic tone. It is not cold 
wc though it is strong—one might 
v r-'te—virile. Sometimes an exqui i- 
ite r.ete of tenderness creeps through 
her writings like a golden thread. 
The first book of this gifted girl js 
oui. It is the ’Life of Archbishop 
O’Brien as “Man and Churchman,”

W. B. STENNETTSOCIAL.

Deputy. Mr. John Martin, Bt4e Depu
ty oi Wisconsin, J. E. O’Connor De
puty Grand Knight, Winnipeg, and Rev Buyer and exporter ofFather Cherrler.

leaves Arrangements have been made i,y a 
vtend committee of the Catholic ladles of the 

city to entertain the ladles ac;o npany- 
J. J. Ing the visiting knights. A lattes' din

ner will be given at the King Edvard 
Hotel or. Saturday evening at 5.Ml for 

irnbull which a general Invitation was bean 
he tor- extended to the immediate relative*! of 
j the car.d'dates for admission to the

la me new -vUiVl. No spec a 1 invita,.on? are 
'eiueci. but ladies Intending to be j ai
ent have been asked to send In their 

or Los names to Mr. Albert Dubuc, .secretary 
led by the genera committee. After dinner 
remain ,;’v< k reception will be hell a.tie 

. Hotel, w hich all the Catholic allies' of 
hs vis- Ldmontim are invited to attend with 

their friends
SOCIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

is Em- A committee of Catholic ladies have 
'£ Ca** arranged to give a dinner to the fa
on a dies who will accompany the visit jpg 
s col- Knights of Columbus on the occasion 
bright of the institution of e council in Ed- 
lek for ' monton on Saturday, the 5th of Jan- 
*er- I uary.
Austin! * The dinner win take place at the 
, at a King Edward hotel on Saturday even- 
s rink inS at 8 30 sharP Tli^ppothers, wives,

RAW FURS______ What
.ha future may be it would 
to preiic.- REPRESENTING

F. M. MON JO, New York, NY:nt road PROSOEROI S 
Jan. 4.—The Provincial
is received from the Te- 
i Northern Ontario Rail- 
slon a certified check for 
;h represents part ot the 
of the Government rall- 

r the year just closing, 
lece-nber returns are re
expected that the year s 
ill show gross earnings 
ter and freight traffic of 
0. and net earnings In the 

of $180,000. The amount 
[ hivt-44 tfien1 turned over 
incial Treasurer Is euffi- 
[ the Interest for the Ian, 
I half months at three and 
Lent, on the English loan 
loo.000 floated to meet the 
|ury bill for that amount 

to the sinking'

Country Merchants, Traders, Traders, Ranchers, having raw furs 
will do well to drop me a line for price lists, which will be sent 

free In request. Send or bring m 6 your collection. I quarantee you 
prompt returns.

Correspo adence Solicited 
36 years exp erience in fur trade.

1st. St. Edmonton Phone 147Box 201P. O.

BOOKSELLER AND 
STATIONESK. W. MacKENZIE,

EDMONTON, ALBERTA
Keeps on hand all kinds of.

Local Imptovemement Forms 
School Distric Forms, Hyloplate 
Blackboards, Desks, Etc.

per centi 
8t, earnings of the rall- 
r were. in round figures

Pea-
Angle

Tw Underwear 
j. has the seft^H 
" warm feel^H
a the skin enjoy§-’^B 
iDoesn’t itch. ^ 
Made for men, wti- 

8ii and little folksy 
a variety of styles, 
ics and prices.

FROM DAT TO DAY Winter is Here
•-) are you thinking of the.

Repairs
you will need to make to have every thing snug and tight for the cold wea

ther. - - ...
We have a good tlpck of every thing you need, lumber, Shingles, paper 

sash, ticote, tic . alt bçqt grade and ri ght prices.

f 11 I i k
Friday's dally)

MOTHERHOOD

To feel the sudden thrill and start 
Quiver the new strings of my heart ; 
To tepl a life within my life 
Grasp its beginning and grow rife. 
While God’s Ineffable pew grace 
Proves Its existence in my face ;
To feçl thp red b)ush-rçees glide 
At every moment In my side ;
To know a love without reply.
And know that it can never die;
To II» awake night alter night 
And wonder at the strange new light 
To whisper to the listening earth;

WEDDED IN CALGARY

dealer in pai-Angti W. H. CUE & CO., LIMITEDat c* co«, 4ny
in refers! « making,

I Phone 37 9th Street, Edmonton,
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Around the City
STRATHCONA BLAZE EARLY THIS 

MORNING 
Friday's dally)

With the thermometer twenty de
grees below zero the firemen of 
Strathcona were called out about half 
past seven o’clock this morning for a 
blaze in the northwest end of the 
town in the sash and door factory of 
R. B. Bissett on Griesbach street.

Before the alarm had been given 
and the firemen were on the spot the 
flames had made considerable head
way in the dry, twostorey frame build
ing. Upon their arrival some time 
elapsed in getting the hydrant to 
work, the unusually cold weather hav
ing frozen the connections.

Before long however two streams 
were playing on the fire, but they 
were unable to stay its progress and 
the building was completely gutted. 
Water was poured for several hours 
on the remains of the woodwork 
which still stood but the factory is an 
entire loss.

The fire started in the engine room. 
A new baa erecently placed under
neath the engine was being dried. Two 
men were supposed to watch the fire 
but the night man left before the 
day man arrived with the result that 
the woodwork was ignited from the 
drying fire.

Mr. Bisaett, who lives close by, im
mediately gave the alarm on detect
ing the fire, but it spread veiy rap
idly among the dry material of the 
factory.

Almost all the machinery of the 
large plant, including the engine and 
boiler,' are destroyed. All that re-

teachers in charge of commercial de
partment, atl of whom are specialists, 
ae well as holding provincial teachers’ 
certificates.

Night claeses resumed last evèn’ng 
under Prof. Race. k

A large number of new students ar
rived this morning over the C. * E.

SENATOR PBRLBY MiS-INFOBMED 
Friday's daily)

Senator Perley has written a letter 
to the Winnipeg Telegram, stating that 
Mr. H, A. Craig, who is now superin
tendent of Farmers’ Institutes in Al
berta, was sent to Saskatchewan last 
fall under the instructions of the Al
berta Government to collect samples of 
graine and grasses for the Alberta ex
hibit at the Dominion Exhibition, Hal
ifax. He states Mr. Craig was sent to 
Wolseley and Indian Head.

Senator Perley has egregiously blun
dered. Mr. Craig was not sent by the 
Alberta. Government to Saskatchewan, 
and was not at the time he collected 
samples in Saskatchewan In the em
ploy of the Alberta Government.

The facts of the case are th^t Mr. 
Craig was In the provinces of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan acting as judge of 
the live stock at the summer and fall 
fairs. After completing his circuit of 
the fairs he was appointed by thé Sas
katchewan Government to prepare, col
lect and conduct the grain exhibit for 
Saskatchewan at the Halifax exhibition.

The Alberta exhibit was in charge cf 
Mr. Frank Webb of Edmonton and ev
ery straw of it was collected within 
the boundaries of this province. It was 
some weeks after Mr. Craig returned 
from Halifax that he was appointed by 
the Alberta Government to the posi
tion he now holds.

AN ENTERPRISING RANCHER.
Friday’s daily)

A cattle rancher, of Calgary, nam
ed McHugh, has arrived at Birken
head, by Warren liner with 700 North
west cattle. He is making an exper
iment in direct shipment from the 
ranch to the British market. Mr. Mc
Hugh contends that the middleman 
takes an undue profit and expects to 

mains uninjured arc a planer, a rip | prove how much better results would 
saw and a sticker, valued in all at . f0now independent direct shipments. 
1800. These were in the end of the j He wyj report on the experiment and
building farthest from where the fire 
started. About $800 worth of finish
ed sashes and doors were also burned.

Mr. Bissett estimates the value of 
the building and machinery at $12,- 
500. He had only $3.000 insurance, 
placed with the Anglo-American and 
the London Mutual, represented by J. 
G. Tipton * Bon. A large part of his 
outfit was new machinery, eight new 
machines having been installed re
cently and were onl yset up the last 
few days.

About eight men were employed on 
an average'in the factory, and these 
ère of course thrown out of employ
ment.

Much sympathy is felt for the own
er, who has been particularly unfortu
nate in „ the flatter of fires. About 
three and a half years ago his old 
factory was completely burned down 
and. all the plant destroyed Me start
ed. business again and had just reach
ed a position o| independence when 
this second severe loss has overtaken 
him' ,

CEMENT BUILDING FOR TELE 
Friday’» daily)

Owing to the scarcity of brick the 
ngw telephone building is to be of 
concrete up' to the street level and 
of cement blocks above that. This is 
the conclusion come to by the com
missioners. Work is to be rushed, 
and it is hoped to have the building 
ready for the plant by March 1st.

PROSPECTING FOR LAND.

Member of Minnesota Legislature Fol
lows Wheat Line North. 

Friday’s dally)

his general inquiries here to the Do
minion and Alberta governments.

DEATH OF JOHN MAKSYMIK.
Friday’s daily)

John Makeymlk, of Klnistlno avenue, 
died last night, and will be burled to
morrow mornjng at. Edmonton Ceme
tery- The deceased leaves a wife.

AN EXAMPLE FOR CANADA.
Friday’s dally)

Denmark occupies a high place on 
the markets of the world by the su
perior quality of her products of but
ter, cheese, hams and other food pro
ducts. Nowhere has governmental aid 
been so signally successful in estab
lishing native Industries. Great care 
has been taken to disseminate useful 
kriowtsdge, and ai watchful eyer Is kept 
upon all mat bora affecting the ex'ar
mai tracts of the Country.

At the last session of the Danish 
Parliament a law was pasted regula
ting control of all establishments for 
killing hogs and cattle for export. 
This action was causal by the Chi
cago packing house scandals. The act 
provides tor a veterinary surgeon for

Mmie Revlllon Bros., $29).
The Journal Publishing Co., $16.
Mrs Cliner, one dozen to.tels.
A Friend, three boxes ot J*p. or- 

6i.gee i box apples.
Mrs biowey, two Jars fruit • one box 

apples.
The Missionary Society )f Q ieui St. 

Preaby:r)iaii church, one box freeh 
finite.

Mrs E C. Emery, books, n.oitazlnes, 
and toys.

Mesuras Gallagher A Hull, one tur
key . one goose.

Mrs jas McKinley, fruit.
1’te I’.ptist Young People i Society, 

cut f.o >tis.
Mr. McKenzie, fruit.
A l’r.tnd. two pairs of chlcoi.s.
F. T. Chapman, games.
win all registered graduate nurses 

who are el' present on call, kindly to- 
port to registry as soon as possible. 
-pjBUOO jo; pa’nituqno aq o) flfcggi

HOSPITAL NEWS.
ffyiflay's dally)

The number of typhoid patients In 
the city hospitals total little over 25. 
the number showing as apparent ap
erçai» within the past few weeks. The 
General Hospital has 12 cases at pres
ent. The Public Hospital has 13 cases 
with one death yesterday. Several 
cages have been refused by this hoa- 
.pLts.1 for lack of accommodation. Thti 
Misericord la has very few patients 
from this disease. An operation was 
iGrtormed today at ths hospital by Er. 
fil'd mond the patient being Mrs. J. 
Hart.

THE EVERLASTING TOPIC.
Friday’s dally)

The Canadian Metrological service 
weather observations taken at 7 o'
clock last evening, Winnipeg time, re
port the disturbance which covers Brit
ish Columbia promises to pass to the 
southward of the boundary and the ex
tremely cold weather which prevails In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan|and Alberta Is 
likely to continue.

—151.
, Friday’s dally)
(A. W. Taylor, Dawfwn. City, Is at ths 

King Edward.
Hon. Justice Harvey of McLeod, la at 

the Alberta.
GREETINGS FRO* OLD LONDON. 

(Saturday’!. Dally)
The president of the Edmonton bat

talion of the boys’ brigade has received 
the following greeting from the South 
London Eng. Battalion—
TO the Boys’ Brigade ,E*nonton.
. Dear sir—Just a few lines of greet
ing for Christmas from officers of

fought game. Î» Indicated by the score 
the game was very one aided, the high 
commissioners being outclassed in ev
ery depui tment, and the result of the 
match was never idoubtsd after the first 
few minutes. From the face off, the 
Brandon forwards jumped into the 
game with a vim and dash that fairly 
rushed their opponents off their feet, 
and made them look like juven'les. "The 
loial team gave ths prettiest exhibi
tion of stick handling, combined plays, 
fast ska'ing and close check ng that has 
ever been saen here and at half time 
they had piled up six goals to the op
ponents' nil, and the score might eas
ily have been twice as many but for 
hte work of Goal-keeper Gtlday.

GRACE CHURCH MUSICALE.

(Saturday’s Dally)
The musicale given at the residence 

of Mr. and Mrs. Cushing In aid of the 
Grace Methodist church was thorough
ly” successful In providing pleasure for 
the members who attended It. Miss 
Wright’s piano selections were render
ed-in a most artistli manner, her per
formance of Grieg’s "March of the 
Dwarfs" being particularly enjoyable. 
Miss Scythes was In excellent voice 
and sang very dalntly one of "Nevln’s 
|hllables, with an encore of the charm
ing "My Ain Folk". Mr. Stutchbury 
sing "Mandalay" in his usual exce lent 
form .giving as an ensore a delight
ful German song "Still we die Nacht.”

The male quartette contributed a 
coupl cot pleasing numbers. Mrs. Gray 
sang a pretty selection from Chamln- 
ade and Mr. Adamson contributed to 
the humor of the program with an 
Interesting reading.

officials are eligible for appointment as dead and a great many are injured.

DONATIONS TO GENERAL 
HOSPITAL.

(Saturday’s Daily)
The sisters of the General Hospital 

extend their best wishes to all for a 
bright and prosperous New Year and 
sincerely thank the following persons, 
who so kindly remembered their insti
tution on, Christ may .arid New Year----

Revlllon Bros., H. McKenny, Mrs. Mc
Namara, a friend, Rev. Mr. Gray, Mr 
Hauler, Mr. and Mrs. Beck, Mr 
Schultz, Mr. Storey, Dr. Park, Dr. and 
Mrs. Blais, Dr, Harwood ,A. Friend, 
Strathcona, The Oscar Brown Co., Mrs. 
J. Kelly, Mise Lawler, Mrs. Lacham- 
bre, Mrs. Garlepy, The Gallagher Co., 
P. Burns, The B.Y.P. Society, Mrs. R. 
Cautley, Miss Milner, Miss Candy, Mr 
.McDowell, Mr. Dodge, Mrs. Reckinger, 
The F.C.J., A. Friend, St. Albert, Mrs.

__ _______ ____ ______ J. Gibbons, Stony Plain. Special thanks
South London Battalion In the old to the local press for reading matter

delegates- School districts unable to 
send delegatee may be r.pr.tented by 
proxies duly authenticated in writing.

Arrangements have been made for re
duced rates on the Canadian Paclf.c and 
Canadian Northern railways and dele
gates will purchase first class tickets 
to Edmonton and secure standard cer
tificates from the local! agent for en
dorse tlon by the secretary, of the con
vention.

The provisional executive, consisting 
of A. Taylor, Edmonton ; J. F. Fowler,
Wetagkiwin ; R. J, Hutch’ngs, Calgary, 
and J H. Fleetwood, Lethbridge, with 
J. McCalg, Edmonton, ae secretary. are 
preparing a program for the conven
tion. The work of the secretary 'will 
be to secure with the help of the pro- 
vis onal committee»., material for a 
progri n- o such definite sort that the 
convention will have something to 
work on when théy meet. Trustees 
will be asked to contribute papers or 
addresses on topics relating to the pub
lic and high school Interests. These 
may take account of the improvement 
of rural school premises, and the con
solidation of rural schools. It la under
stood that the department has In view] noon at the College rink at 2.30. 
an improvement In the status of sec
ondary schools In the province. It Is 
not Improbable that trustees may con
tribute ideas on any or all of these 
topics. The question of remunrrat on o; 
teachers la one that has been engaging 
the attention of the whole Tominlon for 
the past year or two. There could be 
no more suitable body to take consid
eration of this matter than the trus
tees of the province who know the con
ditions under when teachers work, and 
are likewise business men who know 
general commercial conditions, and who 
know the remuneration given In other 
employments.

Th:re may be minor prove one of the 
school law regulations which trustees 
would like to discuss.

It Is quite probable; that tha univer
sity question may come In for e share 
of the attention of the convention 
though. It isjiardly possible that a qute- 
t.on can be brought much nearer sc ju- 
tio-i ii. the time available In the Trus
tees’ meeting. The matter would af
ford strenuous labor for a commission 
for conatdepbble time.

T- .

Everything was torn to pieces, cars 
telescoped .engines demolished and 
nothing but broken up cars can be 
seen. In some miraculous manner I 
escaped ,how I do not know, but I 
received no injury and my horses are 
apparently uninjured ,but they were 
badly shaken up. Expect to be In 
High River shortly.”

(Saturday's Daily)
—Skating at the Thistle this evening.
—Miss Basse Phillips will reopen her 

class an Monday.
—The first regular meeting of the 

new City Council will be held on Man- 
day evening.

—N. D. Sweet. Edmonton will tender 
for the contract of putting in Saska
toon's cement walks.

—The Printers' hcckey team will 
turnout for practice this evening at 
6.30 o’clock at Horner’s rink.

Alberta College hockey team will 
play the High School team this after-

• —The Young Mien's Club of Queen’s 
Avenue Presbyterian Church will give 
a banquet on Monday evening at 8 
o'clock.

—E. G. Hopkins, architect, has re
signed his position as provincial arch
itect to go into practice with H. Alton 
Magoon, Architect.

-tin a hcckey match this afternoon 
on the Victoria Rink the Bulletin car
rions defeated the Journal carriers by 
a score of 8 to 0.

—The Young Liberal Club will hold 
& meeting on Monday evening in the 
club rooms. f?laha far a mock parlia
ment will be discussed.

—Mr*. John Hart who went through 
a surgical opération at the Miaericor- 
dla hospital undor Drs. Wilson, Rod- 
mond and McDonnell is progressing 
very favorably today.

—Among the donations gratefully ac
knowledged by the superintendent of 
the public hospital are two boxes of 
oranegs from Mrs. E. P. Emery and 
Mrs. Macnamara.

—Jim Dallas has taken over the man
agement of the St. Elmo hotel for the 
St. Elmo Hotel Company. Jim is al
ready known In Edmonton having 
been for some time with the Grand 
Central.

—The subject of Pastor McDonald’s 
address on Sunday evening at the Bap
tist Church will be "The Waste of 
Capital.” This will be the fourth of 
a 'series of addresses delivered espec
ially to men.

—J. McCalg, B.A., superintendent cf 
the Edmonton City Schools has keen 
appointed secretary of the Provis
ional Executive that have the program 
in hand for the Trustees’ Convention 
In Edmonton, Jan. 24th.

Social and Personal
Mr. G. Robert returned from a month's 

holiday at Banff and Vancouver.
Miss Stevenson, of Red Deer, who was 

visiting Miss M. B. McKinnon, Eighth 
street, returns to her home today 
after spending the Christmas In Ed
monton.

Ben Prince of Battleford, member of 
the Saskatchewan legislature, Is at 
the Windsor today, having come In 
on the delayed C.N.R, train this 
morning.

country to officers and boys of the 
Edmonton battalion. May the advance
ment of Christ’s Kingdom be prospered 
among the boys of Canada through 
the agency of the boys’ brigade.

We are, on behalf of the South Lon
don Battalion.

L. A. BENHAM, President.
HERBET W. PEET, Sec.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CONCERT.

CHOIR

LMr. E. Borgrtrom a member ot the 
Mhmesxa stare .eglsiature, wa* a pas
senger over the C. A E. last evening.

'He is staying at tee Queens, when 
seen by the Bulletin today h ersaid 
he’ had come to Alberta to seek a 
good farming dtrirlct, and upon hie re
port of the country uepends the immi
gration of some twenty farmers with 
their families trom Vtlteon county, Min
nesota. He ha.* cal.e» «!.?< several to.nts 
»(On gthe C. * E. and intends going 
north and west from Edmonton. Asked 
agi to the reason for the desire to come 
to. Alberto Mr. Borgetrom said that 
•wheat raising In Minnesota was not 
so profltob.e a# In the past. Twenty 
years ago'It was usua 'ltd have 49 and 

•59 bushe s as an average yield, while 
today the average has decreased to 
8 and 19 bushes. The area of good 
wheat lands is torthw north today and 
thg movement of tha people will follow 
the steady migration ot the wheat line.

--ÆA8TBK TERM At ALBERTA 
COLLEGE

ifrark Use got. fairly .-starI'd at Al
as rto Coliege fgr the Bas er term with 
a largîr registered attendance tluui re- 
Cj*t6d to any previous year. The reg- 
istfatlen of thé present academic up 
to -this dato tr $29 compared With $13 
tat .the whole- of last year.

The classes resumed yesterday with 
ihdst ot tha old students In their places 
and a host of new ones. Some of the 
new students ; who have negls.eiVsl 
arc Miss Flora Nelson. Lethbridge ; 
M’ss Stella Row. Lacombe; Mise B. 
Altchlson. Sedgewlck; Miss E. Huile, 
Canyon ; Mr. Or luff. Inskel ; Miss 
Ruby, Maplfl Creek; Miss J. Gibson, 
Lacombe ; W. S. Douglas, Edmonton; 
IlfSte Millar. Edmonton ; J. A. Mc
Dougall. Edmonton ; R. Shanks, Ed
monton ; Mies Brown. Innlsfail ; Miss 
Head Ras, Edmonton ; C. P. Wall- 
rod. Olds; Fred E. Coop*. Medicine 
Hat; Err'at Jenson. Innlsfail; Wes
ley Benson. Strathcona ; Max. Mac- 
chow. Earlvtlle ; A. R. McLachlln, 
Mac Iced ; Russell Carry. Ca retains ; 
Pearl MadUl. Maymcnt; Ruth Madlll. 
Maymont ; Emma Wheeler. Red Deer ; 
C. W. Richardson, Edmonton ; Beryl 
Adams. Brntlsy.

Miss Mabn V. Hicks, of Crystal City, 
Manitoba, has arrived to take charge 
of the elecutlon classes Miss Hicks is 
a graduate of one of the eastern col
leges and spent last summer travelling 
In Italy, France, England and Scotland.

A new teacher has been added to the 
commercial detriment. Ths reg »tra
tion to this department has exceeds! 
all expectations- This makes four

each factory to inspect every animal 
as . soon as It la killed. In order to 
give the British purchaser of bacon 
a guarantiee that he gets only 'hat 
which has been' officially inspected, 
the Danish Minister, of Agriculture has 
given Instructions that all bacon In
tended for export shall be stamped 
"Denmark” to red ink, and only such 
may bo exported. No preservative Is 
lawful but common salt, borax and 
other chemicals Injurious to digestion 
are strictly forbidden under severe 
penalties.

PRIVATE THEATRICALS.
(Friday’s Dally)

The Edmonton Private Theatrical 
Company gave a very pleasant enter
tainment at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Holmes, 16 Morris street on New 
Year’s Eve. The play was entitled’’Cir
cumstantial Evidence." The leading 
actors were Mr. B. Marshall who play
ed Monsieur de Vlllter, the vlllla*;Mr. 
A. Williams, the Governor, Harry 
Holmes who acted the part of judge 
showed a clear grasp of th<“ case, Mr. 
Magee gave a fine exhibition of his 

’hypnotic power. Mr. Sydney Orchid 
acted the part of the general to a 
most tactful manner. Altogether a 
most enjoyable evening was spent.

DEATH OF CHRISTOPHER STONE.
(Friday’s Dally)

Christopher James Stone died yester
day at the city hospital. The late Mr. 
Storie was well known In Edmonton 
and held In high esteem by a large c.r- 
cle ot friends. He lived with his pa
rents. at 317 Klnistlno and was only 
eighteen years of age. He was employ
ee aw cashier In the National Trust 
Company, where he has been always 
regarded as a moat capable and reli
able officer. He had been unwell for 
some time previous to an attack of 

phold, on account of which he was 
ken to the hospital . on Christmas

__Yesterday meriting he suffered
! from several hemorrhages, and died 

about two hours later. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow from his la
ther's residence 317. Klnistlno. The 6* 
vices will be conducted by Rev. C A 
Myers.

(Saturday’s Dally)
The concert given by the r irst Pres

byterian choir under the direction of 
Mr. S. W., Morris last night was very 
successful from a musical viewpoint. 
It was the first secular concert given 
by the choir In some years, and re
flects credit on Its members and con
ductor. The glees sung by the full 
choir were particularly well render
ed ,the blending of voices .the attack 
and precision displayed being quite wor
thy of note.

The vocal soloists of the evening 
were Miss Hazel Anderson and Miss 
LI la Tilton, pupils of Mr. Sydney W. 
Morrte.Thelr selections were rendered 

tn a highly plearing manner. Mies 
Anderson and Mr. Morris to the duet 
’•Excelw.or" were lit excellent voice and 
received unstinted applause. Miss Ma
guire end Mrs. E. L. Morris perform
ed ttielr part ae accompanists in an ar
tistic manner. Mr. Comar Park's vio
lin solos from Dancla & Raff afford
ed artistic pleasure and variation In 
the program.

GETTING READY '
FOR ICE RACES

highly appreciated by the patients.

TRUSTEES’
CONVENTION

Iwo Delegates Far Each City or Town 
and One for Rural or Village 

Districts

The Department of Education has 
sent out a çlçdular letter to the sec
retaries of thS°'VarloU3 rural and ur
ban school boards In the entire prov- 
incr asking that delegates be named at 
once to attend the coining convention 
of Trustees to be held In Edmonton in 
January 24th and 25th.

The purpose of the convention is to 
discuss all matters relating to the du
ties of trustees In both uroan and ru
ral schools, to have such Interchange 
of Ideas as will profit those having 
lim.ted experlrifcte to school adminis
tration and generally to promote an in
creased sense of the responslb lity and 
dign.ty oi the trustee’s oifico by organ
ization and co-operation. The bolting 
of the convention in advance of the ses
sion of the Provincial Legislature will 
afford an opportunity to suggest nec
essary or desirable changes In the 
school law and regulations.

For the first convent on two del ga.na 
may be named for each city or town 
district and one for each rural or vll-

Driving Club Scraping Track on River 
—•Opening Meet inside of Twi 

Weeks—Straight Course
■X ■ j

/DEATH OF MRS. SCOTT.
Friday’s daily)

At her home In Glencoe, Ont. on Fri
day, December 28th the death occured 
of Mrs. C. A. Scott, reilct of the lato 
John Scott of that town.

Deceased was the mother of Messrs 
James R. and John A. Scott of the 
firm of Scott Bros., commission brok
ers in this city. Besides the two 
eons she Is survived by four daugh
ters .Mrs. Hugh McDonald of Thimee- 
ford, Oq*.; Mi*. Wm. Klrknese ot 
Mount Forest, Ont : Mr». B. F. Wat- 
terworth of London ,Onf and Mire Lot- 
ta at home.
„ Deceased was well known and highly 

respected for her many excellent .qual
ities and the community at large will 
Join with Her sorrowing family In la
menting her loss.

Interment took place In the family 
burying plot at the beautiful Ktotore 
burying grounds on Monday Decem
ber 81st.

DONATIONS TO HOSPITAL.
Friday's dally)

The Edmonton City Hospital ac
knowledges with many tha i is I t fol
low h,gf. deflations for the month of 
Jet renter :

"(Saturday* Daily)
Edmonton driving club is getting busy 

this. week getting things In shape for 
thitr annual series of ice races. Just 
as sosn as tin cold lets up a trifle m n 
will be ,Put at work clearing off 
track on the river in the neighbor
hood of Fraser's sawmill.

It will be a three-quarter mile 
straightaway - course, and under favor
able climatic conditions, will be com
puted by the middle.ot next wtpk. Mr 
G. Roberts of ths Windsor livery sta
bles, is superintending the work and 
as ebon as Its complet.on is assured a 
meeting of the club Will be called to 
arrange for the opening matinee, wh_ch 
will likely., tie held about the 18th, or 
earlier. ...

It Is Lkefi,three events will be card
ed for opening day. at half-mile dis
tance, best 'bwe or three to take tho 
money. The outlook for clcss 
competitionTtnlong ihe speeders this o.a 
son la bright. At least twenty animals 
will be seen in harness In the different 
events, and possibly twenty-five.

BRANDONS DEFEAT WINNIPEG 
STRATHCONAS.

Easy Victory for Wheat City Gang on 
Home Ice Yesterday.

(Saturday’s Daily)
Brandon, Man., Jan. 4.—The Strath- 

conae, of Winnipeg, lost to the Bran
don team here tonight by the decisive 
score of 19 goals to 2. The game was 
the opening of the senior season in 
Brandon and a largec rowd filled the 
rink. In many respects the game v-as 
disappointing to the big crowd who 
went expecting to see a close and hard

Friday’s daily)
—Mr. W. J. Tompkins, of Toronto, 

has join* the Bulletin staff. Mr. 
Tompkins is an expert ruler and comes 
from the Copeland Chatterscn Company, 
Toronto. He also has had constderablj 
experience in England with the Pulman 
patent business systems.

—Col. E. B. Edwards secretary of 
the Edmonton Canadian Club has 
prepared a neat card which he 
has sent with tha com
pliments of ths club to the older sis
ter clubs throughout the Dominion and 
wishing them a happy new year.

—-Pnsmiar Rutherford went to Cal
gary yesterday to confer with Hon. 
Mr. Calder, Minister of Education for 

Saskatchewan, but owing to the crit
ical illness of Premier Scott, Mr. Gai
dar was unable to meet the Premier. 
Ha returned last night.

—The officers and members of the 
Alberta Poultry and Pet Stock Associa
tion will meet at the hardware store 
of Jas. A. Stovel th’s evening to ar
range all details of the annual exhib
ition to be held next month. All bree
ders and fanciers are Invited to attend. 
Mi ettng ait 8 ip. tin.

—Tile annual meeting of the Brick
layers, Masons, and P.fasterers No. 1 of 
Alberta takes place in Hosrston’s Hall 
at 7 p.m. this evening. The election 
of officers and general routine business 
will occupy the attention of members. 
After the meeting a banquet will bo 
hell at the Prince Arthur Cafe. All 
members are specially requested to at
tend. - . . .

—Calgary Albertan—One Albertan 
was In the accident on the Soo line. He 
was on the freight the passenger 
ran Into. The High River Times Is 
in receipt of a letter from W. B. 
Thorne who was a passenger on the 
111 fated freight train which caused 
such a leas of life and property on 
the Soo line on the 23rd Inst. Mr. 
Thorne who was shipping horses from j 
Chicago to his ranch, says In part: 
“Just a few lines to Inform you that 
I have pulled out of that awful wreck 
on the Soo line near Entierlln. A 
passenger train ran Into us and tho

Stock-taking Cleanng Sale 
Until Fifteenth mst.

All .'-Lines TRY GOODS, FURS, GUV: S FURNISHINGS. CLOTHING, MEN’S, 
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR.

REMNANTS OF ALL KINDS MUST 
BE CLEANED OUT

Bal ance of Crockery and Glasswear at cost.
opp ortuntty to get your cho ce of a splen

did stock at greatly reduced prices.

if a low price will move them 
This is an exceptionally fine

lage district . Trustees or school board rC3u*t- waa terrific. Nine people are

MCDOUGALL & SEGOR
'Phone 36.

The Greatest FREE Premium Offer
EVER MADE TO THE READERS OF

THE “EDMONTON BULLETIN”
The MAIL-FIT CLOTHING COMPANY, the Leading Mail-Order Tailors of Montreal, will present Every Reader of 

THIS Paper, who places an order for their Celebrated $11.85 SUIT, with the TWO MOST SERVICEABLE PREMIUMS 
ever offered to the public in Canada.

. : \

Free Premiums to All For Christmas
With every order sent us for a suit at $11.85, we will PRESENT ABSOLUTELY FREE 

One pair of Extra Trousers made strictly to measure and a really Elegant Patent Suit Case
Please fill in the coupon below and .mail to us TODAY, and you will receive by return, a complete set of the above mentioned 

patterns, together with our simple home measurement form and The Latest New York Fashion Plates.

We can supply you with a Perfect, Pitting Suit, made strictly to your measures and equal to anything your tailor can make 
you for twice the price, made from the finest imported English Worsteds, Cheviots, Scotch and Irish Tweeds and our wonderful value 
blue and black West of England Serges and Vicunas, at the hitherto unparalleled price of $11.85.

REMEMBER You will save $13.15 (which is the egtra profit you 
pay to your custom tailor) on this transaction. We 

are doubly sure that you will be perfectly satisfied with STYLE, 
FIT and QUALITY. We are receiving DAILY letters from our 
customers who are highly de-lighted with their suits. We are deal
ing with people all over this vast Dominion, from Halifax to Van
couver. OUR RECORD SHOWS IT.

OUR MOTTO:

No Fit, No Pay

Edmonton Bulletin Coupon 
THE MAIL-FIT CLOTHING COMPANY

Pattern Department, Meant Royal Avenue
MONTREAL, CANADA

Dear Sirs,—Kindly send me patterns of your High Grade Suit
ings, Style plates, etc., which I need not return to you.

NAME....................................................................................... ........

ADDRESS........ .................... .............................................. ............

It is understood that this docs not in any way bind me to place 
an order with you.

$1.00 Is’nt
but it will buy a ten 
splendid cooking figs.

Gariepy & Ll
NUMI

RED DEER

Representations 
Will be Made t( 

eminent to Kil
Bulletin Special.

The second annual coil 
the Union oi Alberta Mu J 
which opened at Red De cl 
day evening, spent all da>| 
discussing the exemption 
evil, the best, methods of ta I 
assessment and the respond 
cities in the establishment f 
tenance of hospitals. It 
that some recommendation-] 
to be made to the governing 
for some very drastic legi.-j 
the bonusing question.

The hospital question wal 
one taken up Uy" ti e convent

Red Deer, Jan. 9—At \\| 
morning’s meeting, the 
Mayor Mills, Strathcona, ni| 
McGillivray. of Stettler, tin 
tion resolved that the buill 
maintaining of hospitals by 
icipality as a municipal el 
was the proper basis upon \| 
found and maintain such ins 
That such institution should 
ministered by a hoard elected 
ratepayers somewhat along 
on which school board are 
and that the provincial legisll 
memorialized to pass legislatl

*****************

! HOT DRINKS
.g. Ladies visiting the citB 

shopping expeditions sh|
* not fail to call at

* HAILIER & ALDRiDBE'Sl
t TEA ROOMS
*
* and try om -of their nice J 
J of TEA or a nice hot cup

* B3VRIL
*JS
* always made fresh, at
*
*

| RALLIER & ALORIDE!
* Fruiterers and Confectioners'
*
*******************
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MONEY TO LOAN ON fUl

THE CANADIAN LOAN]
The Western

28Î JL

The Crowi

| National Tn
MONE'

é On Improved Town Propl 
§ji No Delay. No Commil 

Highest Prices Paid
A. M. STEWART, |J
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Î The Westerj 
Comi

LANDS
in the following thriving districl 
pendence. Edison, Fort SaskatctT 
dare. Taleid, Vegreviilte. Innisfrl 

For maps, prlcas, literatureaij

GEO. T 
P.O. Box 56
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